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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872
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— NUMBER

7

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

Holland Marine

School Board

Killed in Vietnam

Hires

Another Holland man has been
added to the list of Vietnam war
dead.
First Lt. David Buursma, 23,
of the U.S. Marine Corps, was
killed Feb. 9 in Quan Tri province near the demilitarized
zone in South Vietnam, according to word 'eceived late Tues-

CD.

Two

Asks 10 Mills

Teachers

Niles

For Five Years

Contricts for two teachers
were approved by the Board of

Killed

Education

,

In

ployed as a reading specialist
in elementary schools for the
second semester. She has had
six years' experience. Russell
A. Valleau is serving as a Junior High math and science replacement. He is a graduate

Vietnam

The body of Courtney D.
Niles, 37, route 3, Holland, who
was killed in Hue, South Vietnam, has been returned to Saigon, according to word received by relative^here.
Brief details, not complete,
included the report that Niles
was shot by a sniper while
driving the stationwagon about
a block from the television studio, where he was with an NBC
international television project
in South Vietnam.
From Saigon, the body will
be sent to Hawaii and then on
to Detroit where funeral services are scheduled at the Covenant Baptist Church. The time
has not been determined.
1st Lt. David Buursma
day afternoon by his parents, Niles, who was chief engineer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buursma, for radio station WHTC for six

nam.
He had been serving as commander of H battery of the 12th
Marines and was acting as a
forward observerwhen he received body gunshot wounds.
The body is expectedto arrive in Holland in 10 days to two

weeks and

will

be taken

to

Notier-Ver-Lee-Langeland funeral home.
Mayor Nelson Bosman has ordered flags at half mast until
after the funeral.

Lt.

Buursma was born

April

The Netherlands and
came to this country with his
parents in November, 1948. He
was graduated from Holland
Christian High School and Cal19, 1944, in

vin College.

He

left in October, 1966, for

Marine Corps training and was
commissioned at Quantico, Va.
He left for Vietnam Nov. 12,1967.
An excerpt from a recent letter to his family reads: "I’m
getting along real fine with my
men. Yesterday one of the guys
from my forward observer team
told me he was very glad to be

on

my

team because I used to
stand in the chow line with the
men rather than barge up to
the head of the line. It’s really
only a small thing but it reinforces my belief that if you
treat the men as men and respect them, they’ll return the
treatment. I don’t harass them
and they don't cause me any
trouble.”
Besides the parents, he is survived by four sisters. Mrs. John
(Wilma) Field of Fort Irwin,
Calif., Mrs. Ronald (Betty)
Thompson of Holland, Mrs. Lyle

(Margaret) Schippa of Three
Rivers, and Elly at home: three

brothers,John, recently discharged from Vietnam,Ray Alan and Dennis Jay at home: his
fiancee, Shari Sikkema of MeBain and Grand Rapids, a dean
of

women

ht Calvin College; a

nephew, and the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Buursma in the*
Netherlands.

The Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club will hold its fun night Monday at 7:30 in the clubhouse.The
public is invited.

The Board of Education Monnight scheduled a special
millage election for Holland

day

Monday night. Mrs.

Linda Coupe is being reem-

106 West 20th St.
Lt. Buursma is the fifth Holland servicemanto die in Viet-

School Board

of Minot State Teachers College and has had four years’

Swim Pool
Nearing
Completion

school districtApril 2, calling
for 10 mills for a period of five
years.
Since Monday was Lincoln's
Birthday and a legal holiday,
the board took informal action
on scheduling the election,and
met at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
administrationoffice to take official action.

Millage voted the past year
5.5 mills. While it would
appear that the new millage is
an increase of 4.5 mills, Board
Treasurer Harvey Buter said
the increase money-wise is a
teacher, at the monthly meeting little less than that since equalgram functions and finances.
of the Board of Education Mon__
________________
_
ized valuations
have been
adThe board authorized payment
day night in the Holland High justed in Ottawa county, cut*
of food bills on a regular basis
library.
ting $5.3 million from last year's
instead of waiting for governWith the pool slated for com- total for Holland city. School
ment refunds.
pletion around March 1, the taxes are figured on equalized
High School Principal Fred
ptogram covers that period of valuations,
S. Bertsch explained functions
the second semesterfor March
of the Holland High Herald through June, schedulingele- Last year's total eaualized
valuation for the Holland school
which operates as an extracurmentary and secondary students district was $93.4 million. A rericular activity, one of 40 such
on a consecutive lesson basis. duction of $5.3 million would
non-athletic activities in the
For elementarychildren,this leave the total around $88 milmonths before leaving for Saischool program, all of them selfwill amount to 10 lessons over lion, in which case approximatesupporting or self-generatingof
a two-week period of time. Les- ly an extra mill would be needfunds.
sons will last 45 minutes and ed to make up the difference.
He said financial problems are including travel time, shower
But new propertieswill increase
nothing new for a school paper,
time, etc., the child will spend this figure. Final figures will
particularly in this day of
approximately one hour and 10 not be known for at least 30
mounting costs, and so far this minutes away from his school.
days.
year the Herald has put out Transportation will be by bus
The adjustmentin equalised
four Issues. Not insolvent with
,
and teachers will be asked to figures in Ottawa county is the
...
$220 on deposit, the Herald accompany the students. Swim
result of public acts 400 and 410
plans to suspend publicationexsuits and towels will be provided in the state legislature,Buter
ACCIDENT SCENE — The foreman of the
foreman of the crew for the past 10 years,
cept for a final senior issue for each lesson, a $1 fee to cover
explained. These acts provided
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad wrecking
late in the second semester. the course.
was pronounceddead at the scene of a skull
for a county assessing officer
crew working a^ the Waverly yards east of
Bertsch presented facts and figfracture by medical examiner Dr. William
The program also incorporates to reassess all propertiesin the
ures on school papers elsewhere,
Holland was killed shortly after noon MonWestrate Jr. Ottawa county sheriff's
fitness groups, Christian school county. The Ottawa county
and possibilities for publishing groups, junior high and high
day when the 40-ton boxcar at left fell,
deputies said the boxcar, one of eight
equalizing officer ruled Holland
the paper in the high school school groups, and an after
crushing him to death. He was John Kozar,
freight cars that derailed last Friday, was
city was paying a higher proprint shop.
school program for intramural portionatetax than other govern56, of 1132 California St., NW, Grand
being raised by a crane when the accident
It appeared that some differ- swims.
mental units, and reduced the
Rapids. Kozar, who had been working for
occurred.
ences of opinion centered around
A tentative evening schedule equalized valuation by $8.3 milC and 0 for 37 years and who had been
(Sentinel photo)
the lack of credit for journalis- foi the March-June period lists
lion. Some other units were adtic effort for the second semesjunior high groups, a men’s fit justed proportionately.
ter and the inability of a reduc- ness night, women’s swim night
Buter said this means the Oted staff to cope with needs for YMCA scuba instruction, a fam
tawa county portion of Holland
a "camera ready” operation for ily swim night, therapeutic
will be paying lower taves to
CourtneyD. Niles
offset printing.
swim periods,and open periods the county, but H also means
gon, was one of 13 American
Board Member John Keuning for private rental. Fees are be
that the school districthas a
civiliansemployed by NBC to
suggestedthat the administra- ing established.
smaller tax base. No changes
assist the South Vietnaese
tion might consider all extraBasis pool rules and regula- were made in the Allegan porgovernment in establishing a
curricularactivities in the light tions follow:
tion of the city.
nationaltelevision network of
of a changing age. and Board
1. No person shall smoke or
Last year, 5.5 mills on an
A 40-year-old Holland man wreckage.
its own.
President James Lamb at the use tobacco in any part of the
equalized valuationof $93.4 milHe is survivedbv his wife, was killed in a collision between The impact tore a camping
risk of overburdeninga super- public swimming facilities.
lion produced $512,017.69. Under
Janice and three children,Kim. two trucks on the US-31 bypass unit off the rear of the Warren
intendent and principal asked
2. No person shall take, the new formula, 10 mills on
at
16th
St.,
at
1:33
a.m.
today.
berly, David and Lisa.
vehicle and left it scattered over
the two men to take a look at throw, or admit any foreign
an $88 million valuation would
Dead is Raymond Fred the highway.
A Chesapeakeand Ohio wreck- the total picture. As the dissubstance into any public swim- produce $880,000.
Warren of 662 Waverly Rd. He
Warren had-------owned Warren’s
- ------ age crewman
was killed shortly cussion continued, it appeared ming pool, or on the deck area
Friday DuplicateClub
With the financialsettlement
died at Holland hospitalat 2:10 Western Store and Saddlery and , after noon Monday while work- that there might be available
surrounding the pool.
reached
last week on a twoa.m.
of
head
and
chest
injuries,
Lists Bridge Winners
was associated with Columbia in„
„
funds from other sources to aid
3. No person shall dive from year salary schedule for public
in^ 0 remove a derailed boxcar the school paper.
according to hospital officials. Ave. One
any locationor into any portion school, teachers after months of
Top winners in the Friday
Surviving besides his wife, the I®1 nthetWaverly yard* ea-st of
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
In other business, member ok the pools where signs are
negotiations,the school board
Duplicate Bridge Club were Warren was operating a pick-up former Ann Rooks, is one Holland.
Dale Mossburg was appointed posted prohibitingsuch diving.
Mrs. Eugene Worrell and Mrs. truck with a camper east on i daughter, Sandra, at home, and
feels that a basic program is
The man was identified as | to represent the board at meet- 4. No person under three vears
Ralph Lescohier.
needed
for stabilizing school fi16th St., when he pulled into the (I1*8 mother. . Mrs.
C.
John Kozar, 57, of 208 Straight :
th® Ottawa Area Inter- of age may enter any portionof
A tie developed for second path of a semi truck which was Kooyers of Holland.
nances, and within the period,
mediate School district to dis- the pool or surroundingdeck
St., Grand Rapids.
place between the teams of northbound on US-31.
needs might move up or down,
Funeral services will be held
cuss budgets for this year and area.
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
although at this point It cannot
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the Reports said the Grand Rapids next year. A meeting is slated
Deputies identified the driver
5. No person under seven be guaranteed it would move
Charles Ridenour, and Mrs.
Notier-Ver*Lee-Langeland
Funman
,uas
mis^e^
w^en
a
b°x"
Feb.
27.
of the semi truck as Leslie Conyears of age shall enter any down.
Evelyn Manting and Mrs. Edby a wane
rad Keck, 45, of Muskegon. era! Home with the Rev. car
Russel Fredricks of the build- swimfhing pool area unless acgar Gallmeier.
It was pointed out that itatp
Keck was treated at Holland Nicholas Rozeboom officiating. |>ave wa- ,a[ 12:(,a a.m. today. ings and grounds committee companied by a parent, guardFourth place also had a tie
aid formulas for next year are
Burial
will'
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
'l .was "° known ,whethcr the
hospital for bruises of the left
said Saturday, Feb. 24, has been ian or other adult.
between Mrs. Arthur Wyman
not known, nor is the amount
ho,st ‘,roke or a brake 8ave set for the final inspection of
arm and right knee and re6. No person shall run or of taxes to be returned to counway.
and Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. and
Relatives and friends may
leased.
It was reported the boxcar Ungfellow and Van Raalte jump into any portion of the ties from the state income tax.
Mrs. J. Vander Meer and Mrs.
The semi, which was loaded meet the family at the funeral without wheels weighed 40 tons. school additions and the Junior swimming facilities except as
Laura Bennett.
This return is expected to cut
with 25,000 pounds of general chapel Saturday from 7 to 9 Such cars with wheels weigh High Library. The new Maple- requiredin approved aquatics
county taxes, thereby hopefully
freight, was owned by the Wol- p.m. and Sunday from 3 to 5
wood School was inspected re- performance.
46 tons, it was reported.
providing increased operational
Careless Driving
and
8
to
9
p.m.
cently.
verine Express Company.
7. No person shall push or millage to school districts.
The
worker
was
pronounced
Johanna Johnson, 45, of 1525
The semi travelled 291 feet
President
reported shove any other person under
dead at the scene. Medical exBoard President James O.
West Lakewood Blvd., was cited after the impact and finally
Kenneth Vos of 320 West 30th aminer called in was Dr. Wil- briefly on the two-year finan- the water unless the activity is Lamb said the board feels 10
by Holland Police for careless came to rest in the southbound St. recently won a trip for
cial settlement which the board part of the supervisedwater
liam Westrate Jr.
mills are necessaryto provkfe
driving after the car she was lane of US-31, jacknifed across achievement in sales from his
Dr. Westratesaid death was offered last Jan. 29 and which sports program.
Quality education for the chlldriving collided with one driven the highway.
was approved by the teachers 8. No person shall push or dren of Holland.
company. He and Mrs. Vos plan caused by a skull fracture.
by Kenneth O. Masters, 26, of
Warren’s pick-up, which was to leave from Los Angeles on
The crew was apparently Feb. 5. He said the board fully shove any other person while The board asked the city
1573 South Washington, 3:40 p.m. totally demolished, travelled 92 March 15 on a two weeks tour of
concurs with the hope expressed in any portionof the swimming
clerk to conduct the election in
Monday at Second St. and North feet after the collision. Warren Japan. They expect to return working on clearing wreckage by the Holland Education Asso- facility.
from
an
early-morning
derailHolland's 14 precincts on April
River Ave.
was found 13 feet from the March 29.
9. No person shall engage in 2.
ment last Friday when eight ciation that total agreement on
a master contract can be final- indecent or otherwise offensive
cars from a 50-car C and O
A period of registrationalso
ized in the near future.A num- conduct or use profane or vulfreighttrain jumped the tracks.
Is provided terminating Friday,
ber of non-economicitems are gar language.
The cars left the tracks at the
March 1, when the city clerk's
yet to be settled.
"The pool manager may eject office will be open from 8 a.m.
south .side of Black River Bridge
Don Rohlck, art consultant, any person from the public to 8 p.m. Since a special sena4:30 Friday morning and were
announced an Art Fair in Civic swimming facility for violating
dragged across the bridge,teartorial electionis scheduled Feb.
Center March 8 and 9, spon- any of the foregoing rules, in
ing up ties and tracks.
19, registration will not open
sored by the schools and the which event no portion of the
On Friday, crews from Grand
until Feb. 20, allowing 10 days
AAUW in connection with Chil- admission price will be refundRapids began making initial refor registration.The office will
dren’s Art Month during March. ed.s’
pairs and cleanup work and had
receive registrationsSaturday,
Announcement was made of
Reporting for the pool commit- Feb. 24.
hoped to complete the remainmeeting of the Michigan tee, Board Member Harvey Buder of the work the first part
School Board AssociationMarch ter said the diving well has
of this week.
8 in Ann Arbor featuringa work- been tiled and the large pool
Rites
shop for school board attorneys side walls and gutters tiled. He
Five-Year-OldBoy
on negotiations and collective expected all tiling will be comin
bargaining.
Escapes Uninjured
pleted in another week and a
SAUGATUCK
- Hi« body n
PresidentLamb presidedat half. Lockers have been inPfc. Vernon ChristofferJr., 18
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- the meeting which lasted an
stalled and other fixtures are
who was killed in Vietnam m
ties reported 5-year-oldKenneth hour and three quarters. Rusbeinf| installed. Plasteringis
Jan. 28 arrived Tuesday nigh
Borgman Jr. escaped injury sel Fredricks gave the invocanearing completion,and hopefulwhen he crossed into the path tion. All board members were !y*water will he put into the and services are scheduled.
The funeral will be on Frida}
of a car while walking on Ot- present. There were 25 to 30
pool March 1. with state inspecat 2 p.m. at Dykstra’s Chape
tawa Beach Rd. around 2 p.m. persons in the audience.
tion .soon thereafter.
in Saugatuckwith the Rev. Dov
Mondav.
The new pool is located at Chamberlain officiating. Buria
Deputies said the car was
22nd St. and Maple Ave.
will be in Riverside Cemetery
driven by Virginia Donnelly, Report
Saugatuck.
52, of 1306 Waukazoo Dr. The
Surviving are his parents, Mr
accident occurred just east of Soldier
and Mrs. Joe McCarthy oi
Post Ave.
Saugatuck and Vernon Christo
Deputies said the boy, son
West Olive soldier has
ffer of Chicago; eight brotheri
Mr. nd Mrs. Ken Borgman of b®en reported missing in action
Winter retained its hold on and sisters, Mrs. Russell Strick
329 Howard Ave. was checked
Vietnam.
faden, . Beverly Christoffer
b> the family doctor.
experience.

A proposed program for operating the Holland Community
gram for special education stuSwimming Program for this
dents was given by Mrs. Thelma
school year only was submitted
Dalman of the bookkeeping deby Ron Howard, swimming
partment who explained proA report of the hot lunch

pro-

was

__

Crash Claims

Wreckage

Man

Crewman

Holland

Is Killed

Stop

^

,A

May

in^

bem8

cemetery.

Lamb

a

Christoffer
Set

Saugotuck

West Olive
Missing

Winter Retains

of A

Grip on Holland

'

it*™;

i

»1i“»

Consistory Votes

To Rebuild Church

kirk of route 2, Polk St., West

Olive.

,

ALLENDALE —

WOODBINE

FREES TU&-l,Siiver Star" fishing tug (right),
locked in windrow ice on Laxe Michigan since i:15 p.m.
Tuesday, was cut free from her icy mooring by the U.S.
Coast Guard Cutter Woodbine (left) ot 2 p.m. today. The
tug had been stuck in pancake ice estimatedat SVi feet
deep on Lake Michigan about one-quartermile due west
of Holland breakwaters. The Woodbine was called in from
Grand Haven and arrived at the scene 12:15 p.m. Wednes-

(Sentinelphoto)

fell overnight, added to 2.25
inches which fell Sunday, leaving 10.2 inches of snow on the

Dawn. Homer, Mary, Jimmie
Tami and Robert Cobb, at home

Tax Totals
87
Cent

Mr. and Mrs. Nagelkirkre- ground today.
Consistory
members of Rusk Christian Re- ceived word this morning that This heavy mantle of white
Per
formed Church met Monday their son was reported missing. fluff brought out all snow re- A busy two days of heavy ct
night and voted to rebuild the They are awaiting further word moval equipment including the
lections boosted tax totals
later today or Friday.
church building.
snow loader downtown. It was Holland city to $595,874.48<
snowioader
A special committee was apNagelkirk entered the service another busy day for private closing day Wednesday, or I
pointed to studv and make in August, 1967, and began his | jeep operators.
per cent of the total tax lev
plans for the building that will tour of duty in Vietnam on I Windy blasts accompanied of $691,173.30.
replace ihe 65-year-oldstructure Jan. J
snow Sunday, and the temperaStarting today, a three p<
was reported Nagelkirk lure varied from 7 to 14 for the cent levy is added until tl
that was totally destroyedby
| fire Saturday night.
had been assigned as a rifle- 24-hour period
end of the month.
The old frame - structure man in the 1st Infantry Dlvi
At 6 a
Monday it was 13.
Approximately$65,000 was r
: church was locatedon the south
sion's 1st Administration Com At II a
it was il
ceived at the city treasurer
! eaM corner of Pierce St. and pany Wear Di An, Vietnam, on
A year ago Sunday, the temp- j office in tax payments Wedne
1 92nd Ave. in Allendale township. Jan. 15.
erature varied from 18 to -2. day and $56,000on Tueeday^

jj*

day and put in an actual 12 hours work, breaking the ice.
The cutter is to return to Grand Haven today. The owner
of the fishing tug, Allen Tornovishof Holland, and two
crewmen, Garth Nyenhuis of Holland and Jock Sewers of
Saugotuck, who were aboard the tug hod risked walks
across the shore and bock while the boat was icebound.
This photo was token Wednesday afternoon when the
Woodbine was inching its way to the tug.
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Engaged

Saugatuck

Hamilton Nets
Overtime Win*

There were 16 women present at the last Sewing Guild
meeting. Mrs. Nelva Van Noord
and Mrs. Beth Hop were in
charge of the program. Mrs.
Fanny Zuverink, president,presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Stella Hungerink was

Mr. and Mrs. Rusaall Frehse
of lake St. celebrated their
51st wedding anniversaryFeb.

of Park
a few says

7. Their son William
Forest, HI. spent

HAMILTON - Paced by Vera
De Weerdt’a six points in over-

last

time Hamilton High’s basketball

helped them celebrate.

team defeated Calvin Christian,
80-73 here Tuesday night in non-

.

week

visiting them and

league action.
The score was tied 14-14 at
the end of the first period of
play. Hamilton rallied and took
the lead for the next two quarters with scores of 36-34 and

hostess.

.LawerenceDurham who grad-

uated from the Naval Neudear

I

Mission and Aid meeting was
held Thursday afternoon. Eight
members responded to roll call.
Mrs. George Van Zoeren, presi-

f

Power training school in Bainbridge, Md. Jan. 19. spent a
nine day leave home with his

dent, gave a meditation on
"Grace” and presided at the
business meeting. Mrs. Ella
Schermer, Mrs. Bertha Boss
and Mrs. Gertie De Witt were

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordan
Durham of Douglas. He is still
in the same work and taking
more schooling at Schenectady,

54-52.

During the fourth quarter
the action was intense with the
lead changing hands until Calvin Christian took the lead with
a minute to go. Hamilton’s De
Weerdt netted a basket in the
remaining six seconds of the
game to tie the score at 66-66.

readers.

N.Y.

Burns Cook of

Cleveland,

Ohio was called here last week
because of the Illness of his
mother, Mrs. Gorrell Cook who
was. a patient in Holland Hospital. Mrs. Cook has been tranferred to Community Hospital

In overtime Hamilton paced
by De Weerdt outscored Calvin
Christian 11 to four. Ward John-

Vriesland

Miss Donna Voorhorst

Mr. and Mrs. Donald V

Next meeting of Mission and
Aid will be their annual meeting to be held March 14. It
will be an evening meeting instead of an afternoon meeting.
Mrs. Vern Sterk is scheduled
to speak and show pictures of

Mexico where she and her
last summer do-

husband spent
Fred Reamus-

1 l’orst ot 8012 Bloomln8ton' Ave
ing mission work.
Lansing | Bloomington, Minn., former resiDr. William - C. Brownson,
spent the weekend visitinghis | dents of Zeeland, announce the Jr, from Western Seminary

sen and family of

son tallied four points in aiding
Hamilton to win.
Hamilton slated 61 per cent
from the free throw line by netting 20 of 33 shots compared to

parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ray engagement of their daughter, was guest minister here SunRasmussen
nussen and
ana celebrated
ceieoraiea ineir
their
Donna, to Lt. David Allen day. The senior choir sang at
18th wed
wedding anniversary,
Mrs. Raymond G. Schaap,
the evening service.Kenneth
Mrs
s. Ethel Hardy of Chicago Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Evink led the song service.
323 East Washington,ZeeCalvin Christian’s81 per cent
AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER— Republican master of ceremonies:Lt. Gov. William G. was a guest of Mrs. Ed. Wil- Herbert L. Thomas of Chagrin Larry Scutt, a senior from
land, is now serving in Vietscored by making 17 of 21 charlard for a few da vs last week. Falls, Ohio.
leaders are shown before a GOP poeter at
Milliken, banquet speaker; U.S. Rep. Guy
nam
after
leaving
here
Jan.
Western Seminary, will be
ity tosses.
A new dock is being constructVander
Jagt
(R-9th
district)
and
Hannes
the
annual
Ottawa
county
Lincoln
Day
Dinner
27. He is married to the
In total shooting percentages
Miss Voorhorst is a senior at guest minister next Sunday.
ed by the Saugatuck Yacht
Tuesday night at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland.
Meyers of Zeeland who introduced the
Mary Meengs and Joey
former Carolyn Sterk, who
Hamilton hit 30 out of 72 shots
Denison University where she
Service at the riverfrontof the
speaker.
Left to right are James Bradbury of Holland,
(Sentinelphoto)
Schipper had devotions for the
for 42 per cent while Calvin is living with her parents,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
Elbo Room and will accommoMr. and Mrs. Peter Sterk,
Christian scored on 28 out of
and Kappa Kappa Gamma. Lt. Junior C. E. meeting Sunday
date
30
cruisers
when
comple36 East 16th St. Schaap
62 for 46 per cent. Hamilton led
Thomas is a graduate of Deni- afternoon.
ted.
There were nine present at
went into the service in Ocin rebounds grabbing 36 to CalFour new hoppers have been son University where he was a the Bible Study Group that
tober
1966
and
served
his
bavin Christian’s 29. The loss
member of Kappa Sigma and is
installed in the new Harriss
met after church Sunday evesic and advancedtrainingat
leaves Calvin Christian with a
presentlyserving at Chanute
Pie
Co.
addition.
Each
hopper
ning in the church basement.
Fort
Hood,
Texas.
Schaap
s
4-11 overall mark andJ gives
Air Force Base in Rantoul, 111.
is capable of holding 500 sacks
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
Hamiltonan 11-2 overallrecord. address is: US 54958953,
A June wedding is being planNine priorityareas in which strong plea for a get-out-theof flour or sugar.
attended prayer meeting with
566th Trans Co., APO San
Hamilton travelsto Caledonia
legislative action is needed this vote for Monday’s special sen- In
Mrs. Julia Deike returned ned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
Francisco, Calif., 96312.
Friday in Expressway league
year were cited by Lt. Gov. atorial election and outlined
home Saturday evening after
at Zion Reformed Church last
action. The Hawkeyes carry a
William G. Milliken at an over- plans for promoting the vote.
spending several months visitGRAND
HAVEN
-Two
men
Wednesday
evening.
5-0 league mark and Caledonia
flow Republicancrowd attend- Hannes Meyers of Zeeland in- were placed on probation in ing her daughters, Mrs. Melvin
Tuesday evening the King’s
has a 5-1 league record.
ing the Ottawa county Lincoln troducedthe speaker and the Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday Hershaw and family in Dallas,
Daughters and mothers held a
De Weerdt led the winners
Day dinner Tuesday night at Rev. Adrian Newhouse of Zee- by Judge Chester A. Ray.
Texas, and Mrs. June Washtea in the church basement.
with 23 while Cliff Haverdink
Van Raalte’s in Zeeland.
l°nd gave the invocation.Mrs.
bum and family in Fargo, N.D.
The young people will have
Jack
Knoll,
23,
170
West
had 16. Gord Poll had 14 and
Ry Willis S. Boss
Of the nine, he went into N. J. Danhof of Zeeland was 9th St., Holland charged Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Marcatechism at 7:15 p.m. tonight.
Johnson contributed 13. Doug
Extension 4-H Youth Agent ..
general chairman.
The RCYF plans to have a
with larceny of $700, was shall and family of Chicago
Mulder had 21 for the losers This past weekend, Feb. 9 and brief detail on the budget, polIn the reception line were placed on probation for three spent last weekend at their cotlution control, crime control
toboggan party at 7:45 p.m.
while Steve Westdorp hit 13. 10, Ottawa County had five 4-H
and housing. Others mentioned Lt. Gov. Milliken,Gary Byker, years and must make restitu- tage at Singapore.
Lunch will be served afterSteve Jurgens had 12 and Dave
members along with one leader only by name were court re- National Committeeman John tion of the $700 to the owner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
wards
at the home of Mr.
Snoeyinkmade 11.
attend a teen leader work shop organization,public employ- Martin of Grand Rapids, State
and Mrs. Vern Slagh who are
at $30 per week. He must also Chicago spent last Friday night
Hamilton (60)
for the horse project. It was ment, education, veterans' tax Reps. James Farnsworth and pay court costs of $250 and at their cottage on Spear St.,
their sponsors with Mr. and
‘ FG FT PF TP
held at Camp Kelt. Those at- relief and insurance pooling.
returning to Chicago on SaturMrs. Junior Heyboer.
may
be
released
from
proba....5
6
0
16
Haverdink, f
day.
tending were Claryce Vissers, With Michigan’s economy exRichard Bates will lead midtion as soon’ as the restitution
De Weerdt, f . ...
5
2 23
Selected
Georgette Ganger, Sandy War- panding at a rate well above
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
week
prayer meeting tonight
is
made.
9
1
4
Veldhoff,c .......
ren, Marla Rooks, Linda Knoll the national average, and after
at 8 p.m.
Nicholas P. Ehlmann, 19, drove to Chicago Tuesday to
14
...
0
3
Poll, g .......
and Mrs. Ed Kampen. They met winning a tough tax reform, For Children's
A workshop for Hope Village
Muskegon, charged with selling meet his sister and husband,
7
0 13
Johnson, g .......
with approximately 100 boys and Milliken said the administraSquare will be held Thursday
marijuana on the campus at Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Kramer
Sternberg .... ...
1
3
5
girls from other counties in tion now must be equally Aid Auxiliary
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. in the
Grand Valley State College of Californiaat O’Hare Airport.
Michiganand discussed the 4-H tough in insisting that every
church basement for all women
near
Alendale, was placed on They went to Detroit to nelp
The
title,
The
Auxiliary
of
the
Totals ....... 30 20 12 80 horse project.
their mother, Mrs. George Hopdollar spent buys education,
of the church. They should
probation
for
18
months.
Louis
Family Service and Michigan
Calvin Christian(73)
health service, cleaner water,
bring ideas and suggestions for
Trammell,
28, also of Muske- per celebrate her 90th birthday
FG FT PF TP On Thursday and Friday, Feb. or some other service that the Children’sAid Society, was
things to make for the Teen
gon
area,
arrested
with
Ehl- anniversary.
Mulder, f .... .. 10 1 3 21 15 and 16, several members will people of this state want, need, chosen at the Monday meeting
Sharon Lynnette Greene
booth and Holiday booth.
mann
and
charged
with
the
of the auxiliary as the official
5 11
Snoeyink, f ... ... 4 3
represent Ottawa County at the and are willing to pay for.*
Darlene Slag will enter
possession and transportationof
title
of
the
group.
Kuiper, c .... ... 1 6
8
4
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Blodgett Hospital Monday for
Veterinary Science workshop to
narcotics,pleaded innocent and
On
pollutioncontrol, he said
The meetings are held at the
Jurgens, g ... ...
4
5 12 be held at Camp Kelt near CadGreene of 13 Paula Dr., Charlesear surgery on Tuesday.
the administration is proposing agency office at 680 Washington his bond was continued.
3
Westdorf, g .. ...
1
13 illac. Because of the large numton, S.C., announce the engageThe
following persons pleada
lAn^-range bonding program
The Cadets of the Christian ment of their daughter, Sharon Mrs. Josie Maatman, a shutAve. on the second Monday eve.
Diumstra ..... ...
ft
4
6 ber of members wishing to go,
in at Woodhaven, will celebrate
involving more than $1 billion ning of the month. At Monday’s ed guilty in Circuit Court Reformed Church met Monday
Sikkema ...... ... 1 ft 0 2 we have requested permission
Lynette, to Wayne Robert Fitz- her birthday Feb. 19.
in federal,state and local ex- meeting officers were elected. Tuesday and will be sentenced evening with Douglas Hoffman
for an extra carload to attend. penditures. “This bonding proVrieslandSchool Mothers
Feb. 28; NicholasFrank San- in charge of opening devotions. gerald,Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussenwas
Totals ...... .. 28 17 22 73 However, at this writing, the
Wayne Robert Fitzgeraldof 1081 Club plans to meet Monday at
tora, 20, of 472 West 16th St.
posal Vill require first a twoThe EvangelismCommittee of
named
president; Mrs. Robert
following members have been thirds vote of the legislature
8 p.m. A film "The Pages of
Holland, charged with rape; the church will be in charge of Ottawa Beach Road, Holland.
Houtman. vice president; Mrs.
Miss Greene attended The Death” will be shown by a
officially enrolled to represent to put it on the ballot, then,
Frederick
Smith, 22, Muskegon, the vesper service in the Haven
P>
Bill Woods, secretary-treasurer.
College of Charleston.
Ottawa County: Jan Ganger,
representative from Holland of
November, a majority vote
A constitutionwas drawn up charged with cashing insuffi- of Rest Mission in Grand Rap- She spent Christmaswith the the Citizens Committee for
Pat Velderman, Mrs. Ray Warcient fund checks; Richard ids tonight.Rev. A. Baker will
the people,” he said.
and adopted.
Fitzgeralds, at which time she promotion of decent literature.
Airman and Mrs. Jay Warner ren, David Mumma, Jon #verRichards, 26, Muskegon, be the speaker.
On crime control, particularly
Any woman who is interested
from Kinross attended the Sun- way, Dan Roberts and Mrs. A. on riots, he said not only
charged with nonsupport; King- Th membership of Mrs. Gary was guest of honor at an open All interested women invited.
day morning church service J. Hosier. They will be having Michigan but the entire nation in the welfare of childrenis en- man P. Davis, 20, of 109 East Brouwer, the former Karen house given by the Fitzgeralds Men’s Brotherhood plan to
with their parents, Mr. and special sessions on careers and must have improved crime couraged to join. Membership 13th St. Holland, charged with Boerman, has been transferred and Mrs. Fitzgerald’s mother, meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Dan
Mrs. Henry Kalmer.
also hear instructionson the control by giving the issue chairman is Mrs. Joyce Wilson unlawful entry; Joe Rozales, from the Christian Reformed Mrs. Charles Kirchen in Mrs. Roxbury, a converted CathMr. and Mrs. Henry Slyk- veterinary surgery and medi- major emphasis in legislative who may be contacted for fur- 21, of 208^ Eighth St. Holland, Church to the Ottawa Reformed Kirchen’s home.
olic will speak of his experither information. There will be
Cadet Lieutenant Fitzgeraldis ences as a Roman Catholic
house from East Tawas and cine.
charged with unlawful entry; Church.
sessions. He said a series of
both active and sustainingmema senior in the school of Busi- and now a Protestant.All men
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder
Ronnie Wayne Whittfield, 18,
carefully considered recomMrs. Elwyn Maatman submitfrom Walker visited Mr. and During the past week we have mendations has been made to berships.
Fennville,charged with making ted to surgery last week Thurs- ness Administration at The Cita- and women are invited.
Plans call for a cardfile of
del, "Military College of the
Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink last been meeting with committees insure further protectionof
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos
a false report to officers.
day in Holland Hospital.
baby
furniture
and
clothing
South,” in Charleston and will and children returned home
week Thursday afternoon.
who will be heading up the lives and property against lawThe following persons plead
Mrs.
Henry
Strabbing
has
The executive board of the achievement programs in the lessness and violence,and these which can be used by the foster ed guilty and will be sentenced been moved from Holland Hos- enter the Army after graduation. after spending a vacation in
mothers in caring for infants.
A June wedding is planned.
the South.
Zeeland Women’s Classical Un- various areas. Mrs. John recommendations
March 11: Michael Patrick
be
The auxiliary’spurpose is to Shoulders, 18, of 19 East Eighth pital to Birchwood Manor Nurion, R. C. A., met Tuesday af- Schreur of Beaverdam Christian translated into law.
sing Home.
assist the agency in any way
ternoon, Feb. 6 at the home of Club will be heading up the
St. Holland, charged with larThe RCYF group of Haven
On housing, he said any man possible.
Mrs. Harold Slag of North leaders in the Beaverdam area
ceny from a building; Kenneth Reformed Church met using the
not only should have the right
Mrs. Corneliussen served reHolland, to plan for the annual and provide a program and
R. Slatter,18, route 1, Holland, topic, "Mastering the Motor.”
to buy or rent any house or freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyspring conference which will be work out the details for the
charged with larceny from
Taking part were Ronald Edapartment he can afford, but
er
and Mrs. Jake Kreuze visheld April 4 at the First Re- achievement program at Hudbuilding.
gerly, Ronald Joostberns, Barthe challenge also calls for a
ited their sister,Mrs. Cornie
formed Church in Zeeland. sonville.
The followingpleaded inno- bara Koop, David Maatman,
fully operative State Housing
Groenheide, recently.
Mrs. Louis Harvey, president,
Mrs. Don Miedema will be Authority, better housing code
cent: Junior Franklin Poore, Jack Veldhoff and Alan Tanis.
A shower was given last
and Mrs. Melvin Van Heuke- heading up a group of leaders
Mrs. Earl (Monita) Steketee
Mrs. Ben Lotterman was 34, Conklin, charged with feenforcement and better protecWednesday evening in honor of
lum were in attendance.
lonious
assault;
Gregory
C.
to plan the program for the tion of tenants' rights against taken to the Zeeland Commuof Santa Barbara, Calif., expects
Carol Kamp at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Vander achievementdays scheduledat
nity Hospital after suffering a Konchal, 21, Grand Rapids, ar to leave this week Thursday
unscrupulous slumlords.
Mrs. Kenneth Timmer. Lunch
Schuur are spending the re- the Bursley School on April 3
rested for breaking and enter after spending several weeks
stroke last Saturday.
"Our
task
as
a
party
must
was served and games were
mainder of the winter in Flo- and 4.
ing at Spring Lake Jan. 6; with the Gordon Rankens family
be to take the broad view of Mr. and Mrs. James Keegstra
played. There were 16 guests
rida.
Leader meetings will be held
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Keech, 25, Grand and other relatives in Allegan
the
state
and
its
problems
present. Miss Kamps will be'Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyg- in the three districts to explain
Harley Broene and children, Haven, charged with two and Holland. Mrs. Steketee was
come the bride of Stanley
huizen were among the guests the details of the program and and build toward the future.
Curtis and Cynthia, left for counts, felor.iousassault and called due to the illness of her
Blauwkamp Feb. 20.
at the wedding of their neph- outline proceduresof Achieve- We must prove there is a betresisting
arrest;
and
Greg
mother, Mrs. Casper Rienstra,
Florida Monday morning. Also
The Lames Aid Society met
ew, Roger Hosier and Miss ment Days in each district as ter way to do things, and in
Mr. and Mrs. Sime Knoper left Baron, 19, of 401 West 31st who is still a patient in Holland
last Wednesday afternoon with
Frances Elders the evening of follows: Coopersville Jr. High this concept lies our real hope
to spend some time in the south. St. Holland, charged with pos- Hospital.
25 present.Mrs. William De
Feb. 8 at the Hope Christian on Feb. 26, Hudsonville Jr. High for the future," he said.
The Rev. Jacob Prins of HolThe Christian School PTA session of narcotics.
Mrs. Julian Hatton Jr., counVree and Mrs. Tim Kalman
Reformed Church, Grandville. on March 4; and Zeeland Chrisland was guest minister on Sunty
chairman,
read
a
letter meeting is scheduledfor Wedwere
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stef- tian School gym on March 7.
The nickname "wildcatter” day in the Hamilton Reformed
from Gov. Romney, and Mas- nesday March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
fens of Jackson are announcing Style training will be held in
The annual combined band for an oil driller was coined by Church. Baptism was adminand Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
the birth of a baby girl. Har- each district as follows:Feb. 27 ter of CeremoniesJames Bradconcert will be held at Unity pioneers of the American oil in- istered during the morning serbury
read
a
telegram
from
attended the 50th anniversary
old is the son of Mr. and Mrs. at the Coopersville Jr. High,
dustry. In remote areas of vice to Scott Allen, son of Mr.
Miss Cynthia Lee Smith
U. S. .Sen. Robert P. Griffin. on Friday, March 22.
of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Van
John 0*ffens.
,Fcb. 29 at the Zeeland High
A foreign missionarywill be Pennsylvania, wild cats fought and Mrs. Dale Folkert and to
Finance Chairman Donald
Bronkhorst last week WednesMr. and Mrs. Delbert R.
as started on the new school; and March 5 at the Hudat night over food scraps left Douglas Lee, son of Mr. and
Stoltz announced that the coun- the speaker at the Mission
day. The celebration was held
Smith
of
1063
West
27th
St.
anMrs. Ronald Lezman.
sonville Jr- High. Mrs. Jack ty goal this year is $35,000 Emphasis meeting of First by daytime drilling crews.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wabeke on Tyler
Street, on a
The topic in tne RCYF meet- nounce the engagement of their
......
. ‘ Dykstra from the Model Charm and he called attention to a Christian Reformed Church
Nathan Van Bronkhorst.
one and one-half acre tract of School will conduct these style
ing was "Should I Marry a Cath- daughter, Cynthia Lee, to Scott
$100
dinner
with
Griffin
as which is planned for the eveAria Zwiers transferredher
land.
olic?” In charge were Ward C. Otermat, son of Mr. and Mrs.
training sessions. We are askning of Feb. 28.
membership papers to Calvin
The Guild for Christian Serv- ing each girl to contribute to speaker April 19 in Holland,
Johnson,Clare Heyboer, Linda James C. Otermat of Fremont,
The Young Peoples Society
and a $25 receptionin midChristian Reformed Church,
ice had^carpetinglaid in the
Nyeboer, Jan Slotman and Phyl- Ohio.
help offset expenses.
August. U. S. Rep. Guy Vander will meet at the home of Mr.
Rock Valley, Iowa. She is a
church nursery.
lis Van Dyke.
Miss Smith is a junior, major,
Jagt brought greetings and and Mrs. Kenneth Knoper toteacher in the Hope Haven
ing
in
sociology
at
Oberlin
ColThe Junior Girls’ League and
Gary Byker, Republican can- night at 7:30 p.m. Pictures will
School for; Handicapped ChilHeads Pharmacist
the King’s Daughtersmet Mon- lege. Mr. Otermat is a senior
didate for the Feb. 19 senate be shown of British Columbia.
dren.
Patti Cooper, Colleen Johnson, Political Action Group
day evening for a joint meeting. at Oberlin where he is majoring
race outlined aims.
Keith Broene expects to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
Melody Takken and Barbara Jack West, director of pharSpeaker was Wayne Van Kam- in mathematics.
and family visited Mrs. Jake
Gemmen from the HudsonvilleI macy service at Holland City Tom De Free of Holland, for militarytrainingon Feb. 17.
pen.
The couple plan a June 8 wedcounty vice-chairman, made a He expects to be stationed at
Kreuze Sunday afternoon.
Reformed Church.
Hospital,has been electedchairThe Rev. Leonard Weesies will ding.
Lackland Air Force Base in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
The RCYF held a special man of the Michigan Apothebe the guest minister next SunTexas.
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
meeting Sunday night following caries PoliticalAction commitday in the Hamilton Reformed
Albert Hinken will observe his
Dick Kamer Sunday evenings,
the church service. A group of tee. The action was taken at an
Dancing Needles 4-H
Church.
90th birthday anniversary with
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Roelofs
Caravaners from Michigan organizational meeting Feb. 7
The Rev. Russell Horton of Group Holds Party
an
open
house
in Fii*st Christian
announce
the birth of a daughwere present to tell of their in Statler Hilton Hotel in DeGrand Rapids has declined his
Reformed Church assembly
ter. Mrs. Roelofs is the former
work during the past summer troit.
Members of the Dancing
call to become pastor of the
Alyce Timmer.
room on March 12 in the afterin various fields.
MA-PAC is a voluntary, nonNeedles 4-H Club of West Olive
Hamilton Reformed Church.
noon and evening.
Albert Elzinga suffered two profit unincorporated association
Mrs. Roy Ashley has returned held a Valentine party and exslight strokes during the past of pharmacists and others interhome from Holland Hospital last change of Valentinesat the Former Fennville Man
week and is confined to his ested in promoting good governMarriage Licenses
week Thursday.
home of their leader Tuesday Succumbs in Ohio
home.
Ottawa County
ment and public health. The orEarl Klein is enjoying a 30- after which the group went rolVAN WERT, Ohio— Lowell J.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mekkas ganization encouragespharmaDennis Bruce Hosier, 18, Musday furlough
lough at the home of his ler skating at the Fruitport Martin, 71, formerlyof Fennfrom Grand Rapids were sup- cists and others to study prokegon, and Darlene Jean Hutarents, Mr. an
and Mrs. Stanley Recreation Center.
ville, died in Van Wert, Ohio,
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. cesses of government and take
son. 16. Spring Lake; Dennis LEAVES FOR VIETNAM—
Hein, following
Members of the club are mak- Tuesday noon followinga short
ig a year’s service
George Vruggink last week an interest in office holders and
Army Pfc. Robyn D. Zyl- with the U.S. Army in Vietnam. ing progress on their projects illness.
Dykstra, 21 /and Denise FletchFriday.
candidates for public office, as
er, 18, Spring Lake; Rodger man, 20, son of Mr. and
which will be displayed at the
Born in Argos. Ind., he was a
well as participatingin civic
Mrs. John C. Zylman. 132
Mulder, 26, and Joyce Sue Lane,
4-H DistrictAchievementDays. retiredfarmer and a Past Com.
A. J. Wilkie Dies
East 38th St., is home on
Windshield Cracked
17, Holland; Larry Bert OhlenFirst year girls have completed mander of the Brunner-Frehse
leave after completing nine
dorf, 21, and Helen Marie SibGRAND HAVEN - Duane
towels and now are busy on Post No. 137, Saugatuck. He was
In Florida Hospital
weeks of advanced infantry
ley, 20, Spring Lake; Stanley
Randell, Grand Haven, escaped Improper Passing
(their aprons and the second a member of the Douglas Contraining Jan. 26 at Ft. McWEST PALM BEACH, Fli.- year girls after completing gregational Church.
Blauwkamp, 21, and Carole
injuriei when an object believ-: Holland police ticketed Hon- 'TAKES BASIC-SeamanApprentice Douglas R. Storey,
A. J. Wilkit, 73. of Jensen their "darns and patches"are
Clellan, Ala. On Saturday he
Kamps, 23, Hudsonville; Wayne
ed to be a brick struck his wind- aid Meyering, 23, of 556 West
Surviving are the wife, DoroUSN, the son of Mr. and
Beach, Fla. died of cancer working on dresses.
Hossink, 23, and Patricia Gibleaves for Californiaen
aa he was driving south; 29th St . for imporper passing
thy of Van Wert; two daughters,
Mrs. Richard S. Storey of
son. 23, ' Holland. Abe Westroute to Vietnam. Zyistra Sunday at a hospital in West
US-31 at the Van Wagoner 1 after the pickup truck he was
A new member. Debbie Maka, Mrs. Robert (Beverly)Kubes101 Spruce, was graduated
its at 9:45 p.m. Ives- i driving collided with a car
house, 66, Byron Center, and
was graduated from Holland
Palm Beach.
joined the group. There arc now leski of Dubuque, Iowa, and
from nine weeks of Navy
Survivingare the wife, the nine girls in the club. Miss Maka Mrs. Ivan (Carolyn) Vamell of
police were unable to i driven by Kathryn Wiersma,
Dena Vcr Beck, 67, Zeeland;
High School in 1965 and was
in the area or to find 47, of 252 Fairbanks Ave.,
basic training.Jan. 26, at
Jerry H, Mannes, 20, Zeeland,
employed at Chris Craft beformer Sena Welling of North was named song leader for this Van Wert; six grandchildren;
the Naval Training Center,
The wlndahkld was j 5:14 p.m. Tuesday on Fairand Sharlene Ann Prince, 20, fore entering the service in Holland and a son Max Wilkie month with Debra Rademaker one brother, Ralph H. of DubuI banks, north of 11th St.
Groat l^akes,HI.
Holland.
ot Savannah, Ga.
serving as
que.
October fl9P.

IN VIETNAM— Sp/4 David
A. Schaap, son of Mr. and
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Esther Schout
Bride of

Becomes

Sisters

Engaged

Blue and

Engaged Wed

Gold

in

Howard City

Banquet Held

Donald Bosch

Area Cubs

By

Cub Scout Pack 3056 sponsored

by Momello £ark School held
its

annual Blife a^d Gold ban-

quet Monday night in

the
school gym. The program opened with the “Star Spangled

Banner’* led by Paul Knoll.
Dr. James K. Chamness, Cubmaster, , introduced Chippewa
District Executive, Robert
Bickel, who presented the pack
charter.

'

Speaker for the evening was

Ray Stam who gave a brief
histgryof guns used in the
early day* of Michiganillustrated with several authentic
models.

Miss Anita Mae Kraal
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kraal of

Miss Judith Ann Kraal

Other guests included school
pital, Cutlerville,and her sis- principalLee Ten Brink, teachter is also employed in that de- ers Mrs. Blanchard De Merchant and Miss Lois Kronepartment.
Zuidema is the son of Mr. and meyer, custodianHarold VolMrs. Menno Zuidema of Mus- kers, Westview School teacher
kegon and Heeringa is the
Maxine Essink, Park
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heeringa CommitteeChairman Richard

route 5, Holland, announce the
engagementsof their daughters,
Anita Mae, to Allan J. Zuidema
of 2736 Carla S. W., Grandville,
and Judith Ann, to Gerald L.
Heeringa of 52 Wardrope Ave.,
# n
Tm**! alaaA 2mm t D mm*. 1 _
Stoney Creek, Ontario.
of Stoney Creek.
live
Max
Suzenaar, Pack ComAnita is an Adjunctive TheraA double wedding is being
mitteeman Harold Knoll, and
pist at Pine Rest ChristianHos- planned for June 1.
Assistant Cubmaster Donald
Johnson.

a

a

son

i

concert in Civic Center by Jef-

Mrs. Donald Jay Bosch
At 7:30 p.m. Friday evening was attired in a floor-length
Miss Esther Mae Schout and gown of avocado with a cut velDonald Jay Bosch exchanged vet bodice and a rayon faille
skirt with a satin panel, and
marriage vows before the Rev. matching headpiece.
Adrian Newhouse in the First The bridesmaid, Miss Glenda
Schout, a sister of the bride, was
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Parents of the bride are Mr. attired identicallyto the honor
and Mrs. Bernard Schout of attendant.
Larry Rozema was best man
Chicago Dr., Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. while Jerry Van Kampen was
James Bosch, 11114 New Hol- groomsman. Jerry Bakker and

do suba

Audience

There was something for
everybodyat Friday night’s

Julis Fuentes of Sandusky, Mich.

Miss Aleman attended Pan
American College in Edinburg,
& Co. Fuentes

is a graduate of
Central Michigan Universityand
is director of the Northern
Michigan Region for the MichiTable decorations were done gan Civil Rights.
by Mrs. James Sebright, Mrs.
The couple will wed April 20
Boyd, and Mrs. Donald Brim- in Edcoucn,
sell. Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke were in charge

Talented Duo-Pianists
Thrill Local

tel':

Miss Flores»ela Aleman
Mr. nd Mrs. Jose Aleman of
La Villa, Texas, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Florestelaof 88 East 16th St. to
Roy 0. Fuentes, son of Mrs.

Rhon-

Beethoven, and a Chopin

Norman Nyland

and Mrs. Donald

A change in (he program
fry and Ronald Marlow, iden- stituting a senate by the French
tical twins playing twin Baldwin
composer Poulenc instead of
pianos that travel with them.
Vincent Persichettisonata was
They were the fourth in this the opportunity for a contemseason’s series of concerts by porary touch, and their romanthe Holland Community Concert ticized rendition of the Strauss
Association. The fifth and last “Blue Danube Waltz” proved to
concert will be presented by the be an experience in rippling

New York Operatic

j

Smeenge
Bar!'

i

?

Mrs. William S. Boeve

a-nd0euests

Were the M,sses Laune
ge, Darcy Stille, Bonnie Van
Kampen, Laurie Sebright and
Ginger Van Dyke.

Marine CpI. William S. Boeve A. Boeve, ushers,
and his bride, the former San- The bride chose a formal Adra I,ee MijpTavishof Cedar . line skimmer gown of imported
Springs are making their home silkened satin styled with chanat Beaufort,S. C. following their tilly lace appliques embellishmarriage on Saturday. Jan. 27, ing the gown. A high rise
in the Bethel Lutheran Church bodice, wide portrait neckline
of Howard City.
and long bridal sleeves accented
Parents of the couple are Mr. the gown. A funnel train attachand Mrs. Dale MacTavish of ed at the neckline swept to the
Cedar Springs, and Mr. and floor and she carried a bouquet
Mrs. Gerald A. Boeve of 967 of sweetheart roses, carnations
136th Ave., Holland.
and white pompons.
The vows were exchangedbeThe bridal attendantswore
fore the Rev. Arthur C. Kreu- slim fitting skimmer gowns with

David Johnson and Randy
Sprick were welcomed into the
Webelos Den and recognition
was given to Tom Phillipsand
Paul Knoll upon completion of
three years of Cub Scouting.
The Champ Flag was presented to Den 3 for best appearance. David De Kok received the
Den Chief Cord.

Trio April rhythm.
2 in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Generous with encores,the
The personable twins
.
duo - pianists
obliged with a
strated a brilliant talent in a most active rendition of “The
succession of Bach, Mozart, Ritual Fire Dance” by Manuel
Saint - Saens and Chopin selec- De Falla and a “south of the
tions and then for the young- border” selection for
cold
sters and the young - in - heart wintry night by Arthur Benjaobliged with a comedy routine min from his “San Domingo”
Receivingadvancements and
of “Yankee Doodle” arranged suite.
awards were Randy De Graaf,
ger, pastor of Ml. Olive Luther- ruby chiffon velvet bodices and
Larry Roelofs seated the guests. by Mario Braggiottiin the
land St., Holland.
Afterwards the talented Gary Molengraaf, Scott Rhoda
an Church of Grand Rapids who pink crepe skfrts. A ruche of
The church was decorated Margie Bakker was the flower manner of George Gershwin. brothers met the audience at a and Jerry Sebright,Bear:
officiatedat the ceremony fol- Baroque lace secured their highMiss Kathleen Sue Prins
with bouquets of white mums girl and Michael Bakker was the Braggiotti who had composed coffee in the north exhibition Brian Brunsell, Wolf; Charles
The engagement of Kathleen lowing wedding music played by rise bodices and mid-elbow
and pompons, palms, candel- ring bearer.
the number several years ago area put on by the board of dir- Bobeldyk, Wolf, gold and silver Sue Prins to U. David Law- Mrs. Cyrus Jetter, organist. sleeves.
abra arch and two tree candel- A reception for 100 guests for the piano team of Fray and ectors of the local concert asso- arrows; Bobby Long, silver rence Reeves is being announc- Gerald Zielinski was the soloist; A reception for 500 guests was
abra. Elmer Lievense played was held in the church base- Bragiottiplayed the selection on ciation.
arrow under the Bear; Kurt ed by her parents, Mr. and
Wedding attendantswere Miss held at the VFW hall at Sand
traditionalwedding music and ment. Mr. and Mrs. John one piano when he appeared at
Knoll, two year pin. Webelos Mrs. George W. Prins of 11 West Judy MacTavish,maid of honor; Lake following the wedding.
also accompanied Norman Roelofs served as master and a guest meeting of the Woman’s
awards were earned by Steve 39th St.
Mrs. Harold Shroll, bridesmaid;
The groom is an aviation
Vredeveld, soloist.
mistress of Ceremonies; Mrs. Literary Club a few years ago.
Welsh, Danny Bartlett, Bruce
Lt. Reeves is the son of Mr. Gerald A. Boeve, best man; radar technician at the Marine
Given in marriage by her Larry Rozema, Mary Stegenga
The Marlowes displayed a
Nyland, Shane Boyd, David and Mrs. Raymond C. Reeves, Dale E. Boeve, groomsman; Air Corps Station in South
father, the bride chose a floor- and Ruth Groelsema arranged certain oneness with a rapport
Johnson and Paul Knoll.
22 SummersetDr., Smithtown, Ronald Vander Beek and Dean Carolina.
length strata peau A-line gown the gifts; Mr. and Mrs. Roger which seemed the most natural
N.Y.
with lace circling the empire Shumaker poured punch and at thing in the world as they perMiss Prins is a student at
up with our dues. Then we went
bodice and elbow sleeves.A de- the guest book was Miss Phyllis formed the familiar Bach “SiciThe Theta Alpha chapter of
Muskegon Community College
to sing at Jefferson school. It
lienne,” the Mozart - Reinecke Beta Sigma Phi held its regutachable panel train edged with Bosch, sister of the groom.
and Lt. Reeves, a 1966 graduate
The couple left on a honey- “Sonata, in F Major,” Saint - lar meeting Monday evening at
was lots of fun. Becky /Veld*
the lace fell from the waistline.
of Hope College, is serving in
Her capette headpiece of Victor- moon to northern Michigan. The Saens Variationson a Theme of the home of Mrs. Allen Henhuis, scribe.
the U.S. Air Force.
ian roses and lace petals held bride is employed in the office
dricks.
A
December
wedding
is being
The 4th grade Camp Fire
GRAND HAVEN
Richard
an elbow veil of pure silk illu- of John Thomas Batts and the
The Athalie - Roest Clark
planned.
group of Longfellow school atVander
Wall
of
Grand
Haven
sion and she carried a cascade groom is serving in the U. S.
Dance Studio presented the
tended a meeting at Jefferson
started suit in Ottawa Circuit
bouquet of white roses and Army.
evening’s program on “Dance.”
school on Jan. 15. Miss Kathy
Court
Thursday
seeking
$20,000
The groom’s parents enterminiature carnations.
Mrs. William Clark, instructor,
Essenburg spoke and showed
from John Bowery, owner of the
Mrs. Jerry Bakker was her tained at a rehearsal dinner at
introduced students who demonslides on Germany. Tommy PoOn Jan, 29 the Giggle Blue
Routine business followed by strated Various types of danc- Pirate's Den, and William S.
sister’s matron of honor. She the Hotel Warm Friend.
linsky treated our group. Kathy
Birds of Jefferson school visita Valentine party featured the ing. Taking part were Erin Smith, owner of Smitty’s Bar,
Oosterbaan,
scribe.
meeting of the VFW Auxiliary, Dunwiddie,Mary Hann, Nancy for injuriesreceived in a trafed the Police Station with Mrs.
The
Chee
Mi
Camp Fire group
fic
accident
Sept.
26,
1967,
on
VandeWaler and Mrs. Koney in
2144, Thursday evening in the
Phi
Swift, Cindy Roper, Louanne US-31 near Ferrysburg.
charge of our group. Policeman held their meeting on Jan. 26.
Post Home.
Rowder, Kathleen Haan, Jodi
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
Vander Wall was a passenger
Lubbers showed us where he We learned the Trail Seekers
A total of 124 hours of comand Melanie Bakker, Lorraine
in a car driven by George
of the Christian Reformed munity service was recorded
kept people’s records,locked Desire and finished our valenHarper.
SchroederJr. of Grand Haven
Church had as his sermon sub- and letters of thanks were read
people who are suspected of do- tine purses. Our leader treated
Mrs. Russ Hedrick presided which struck a bridge as the car
ing wrong, the gun room, and with bubble gum, milk duds,
jects Sunday “God’s Door of from the Auxiliary’s“adopted”
over the business meeting and
was headed north on the highhow they made bullets. We also and coke. Debra VanderKooi,
Mrs. Warren Diekema was Opportunity Among Adversa- veterans at the Michigan Veterfinal plans for the Valentine
way. Vander Wall claims
saw the driver’slicensedepart- scribe.
hostess Monday evening to the ries,” and “God’s Challenge to ans Facilityy in Grand Rapids.
Dance scheduled Saturdaywere
The Lakeview 5th grade TanSchroeder
was
intoxicated
at
the
ment. Barbara Miller and KrisOur
Faith.”
Donations
of
clothing
and
other
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
discussed.
time of the accident and had
ty Koop got to try on cuff links da Camp Fire group made cats
Mrs. Smith and Miss Anita articles sent to the Facility
Sigma Phi. Final plans for the
Dessert was served by the been furnished intoxicantsat
the police use. There were with bath salt in them. Our
ValentineDinner Dance to be Vissia spoke about the mission were valued at $404.40.
hostess and co - hostess Mrs. the two taverns immediately
tools in the car and different meeting was held at the home of
held Saturday night were work in Africa during the Sun- Announcement was made of Berdie Hutchins.
articles police use when people Mrs. Wojahn on Jan. 22. Jill
made. Mr. and Mrs. Bob day school hour. Miss Vissia the teenage dance to be spon- Members attending were the preceding the crash.
In another suit, Michigan
are in accidents.Robinette VanHuls treated. Jeanine HarHampson will host the sorority left for her work in Nigeria sored by the Auxiliary on Tuesthorn, scribe.
Baron, scribe.
day in VFW Hall. This will be Mesdames Jack Bonzelaar.,Don Millers Mutual Insurance Co.,
for a party before the dance. Monday afternoon.
Bench, Dick Cartier, Lloyd Dun- Lansing, seeks $9,000 from the
for
students
of
junior
high
age.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zoet and
On Jan. 30, the TaWanKa 5th
The noisy Blue Birds of HarMiss Mary Ellen Mrok was
Two visitors from the Grand widdie, Fred Ferketic, Jewel ' Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cliffman
rington School held their meet- grade Camp Fire group of Vanguest speaker and reviewed the
at
are scheduled to attend the Rapids Auxiliary 3023 were Graves, Don Haan, Roger Hat- as the result of an explosion
:P
ing on Jan. 26 and made dolls Haalte school had their Fly-up.
book “Moving Ahead with Postern, Allen Hendricks, Russ the home of Marvin Lokers at
Miss Mary B. Pool
serviceat the Horseshoe Mission present. They were Mrs. Lillian
out of yarn. Patti Payne brought We served punch and cookies.
sibility Thinking” by Robert
Miss Mary B. Pool and Ed- the treat for the group. Pam Dianne Alfieri, scribe.
Olinger, president, and Mrs. Hedrick, Floyd Hutchins,Jay Zeeland Oct. 31, 1966. Plaintiff
station next Sunday.
Schuler. Rev. Schuler is a
The Cadets held their meeting Ixiis Madsen, departmentcolor Lichtenwalner, Bernie St. Jean, claims that a break occurred in win L. Kaminskas are engaged VanUyke, scribe.
The O-Ho-Wa 5th grade Camp
graduate of Hope College and
the gas line at the Lokers home and will be married in March.
- Semishko,
----------- . Bill Stroh- .....
at the community hall last week
On Jan. 15, the Four Seasons Fire girls of Harrington school
Western Theological Seminary.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Secret pals were revealed and mey®r. and Dick Swift. Also at- at 512 Alice St. and an explosion
Monday evening and the SunBlue Bird group went with attended a Sing Along at JefferAs a Protestantminister, he
shine band held their meeting new ones chosen. Games were tending was special guest Mrs. and fire resulted. The insurance Robert Pool of Zeeland and the their leader, Mrs, Marvin Klom- son school on Jan. 29. Cindy
started on his way to Orange
firm has paid $7,532.85 to lookers late Mr. Pool and Mrs. A. J.
played and refreshments served William Turpin,
in the church basement.
parens to a •. Blue Bird Sing Tower, scribe.
Grove, Calif., with his wife, a
The Mission Guild met last by Mrs. Lillian Sebasta and her The next regular meeting will for damages to the Lokers resiAlong at Jefferson School. The
On Jan. 23, the 5th grade
mortgaged organ and his freebe held Feb. 19 at the home of dence and for" additional living and the latoMr. Kaminto*’’” r/cT was'' prollded
week Thursday evening.
Camp Fire group of Maplewood
dom. He started Drive-In serexpenses ineurred by the Lokers Miss Pool Is a graduate of the BruL,d1
h
New address: Pvt. John A. The next meeting will be held Mrs. Don Hann.
school met at the home of their
mons with the slogan “Come Steenwyk, U.S. 54969994, Hq. Feb. 22.
Blodgett School of Nursing and
r hhi,
'
u,1,
as you are in the family car.”
attended the University* of
?nb “ bl '« blrd leader, Mrs. H. Kammeraad.
Btrv. 4, 18th Arty. A.P.O. New
Two Zeeland Offices
wllh
pars After having hot chocolate and
The next meeting will be York 09165.
Must
Remain
Separate
H.
Her fiance
an(l Climp
molds Vuv
wt‘ r(!t'eived
from cookies, we went out to the
Feb. 19 at the home of Ann Walter Pickup, senior at Mrs.
mi
ianu is a graduateof „M,
office Twj|a
country and had a sledding
the
University
of
Van Den Berg.
MassachuWestern Seminary was in
ZEELAND
—
A legal opinion Dies at
onway
presented
us
with the party. On Jan. 30 we made
setts.
at
Attending were Norma Dieke- charge of the service in the
City Attorney Hannes
1 treat. On Jan. 31, we painted marshmallow dips. We then had
ma, Dorma Grossnickle, Jean Reformed Church Sunday. His
Meyers
informed
City
Council
e
Hunle
64
of
223
,he ra,,Wte and plaques. They our business meeting and startHiram Vande Bunte,. 64,
223
HAVEN
Mrs.
Hampson, Marilyn Patterson, sermon- subjects were “The
this week that the positions of West 19th St
St.,
Holland’,
died
al1 l(looke‘l diff®r€nl and V(,'> ed our Camp Fire plaques. SuGeorge
(Cora)
Christmas,
94,
Barb Schnieder, Ann Van Den Three Stages of Man” and “A
city clerk and city treasurer Thursday evening at Holland
zanne McNeal. scribe.
. ,
i I>retl>'-Mrs- Klomparens had
who
for
70
years
resided
at
400
Berg, Florence Van Haver, Standard for Self-Examination.”
Admitted to Holland Hospital US
us take
take them
them home. Carol
cannot
be
combined
because Hospitalfollowing a lingering
On Jan. 23, the Tawasi Camp
Shirley Wissink, Fran Ray- The special music in the morn- Lake Ave., Grand Haven, died such a move is inconsistent
Wednesday were Mrs. John Por- Klomparens treated this week. Fire group of Longfellow school
illness.
this morning at the Sylvan Dell
mond, Barbara Hunt, Marion ing was by the senior choir and
........
with state law and the city
at the home u»
of „„a.
Mrs. „„
Jack
He was formerly from the teous, 1214 136th Ave.; Robert On Jan. 29, the Van Raalte met
Rawlings and Muriel Me Rey- in the evening the teenage choir Nursing Home in Grand Haven, charter.
hieers, 93 West 21st St.: My- school 2nd grade ButterflyBlue I Vr'eslrate. We made our pla
Forest Grove and Jamestown
following a long illness.Her
nolds.
sang “Marching Up the HeavCouncil had been considering area, having moved to Holland nard Koelje, 559 Riley; Bruce; Birds met in the multipurposeand wrote invitationsfor o
husband died in 1964.
enlyly
v
combining the two offices since 17 yeaps ago. He was employed Arens, West Olive; Mrs. Elwyn room at school. We started Uie square dance. We worked
Mrs. Christmaswas a memThe senior youth fellowsnip ber of St. John’s Episcopal the resignation of former City at the Rem Die Casting in Hol- Maatman, Hamilton;Mrs, Wal- meeting by telling riddles. Roll our apple dolls and then had
didn’t meet Sunday evening belace Grotenhuia,6300 146th Ave.: j was Called and dues collected. I treat brought by, Kathy Vande
Treasurer Ted Vanden Brink land.
Church, a charter member of
cause of the inspirationalrally
Jan. 1.'
Surviving are the wife Sylvia; Arthur Oosting,93 Vander Veen; For our project, we fringed Bosch. On-Man. 30, we practic
the OES ana a member of the
that was held in the Hamilton
Council is now seeking a one sister, Mrs. Henry (Caro- June A. Von Ins, West Olive, head scarves that our leader for.ouisJnternational
Friends!Mac-'
The Mothers of World War Reformed Church in the after- Royal Neighbors
qualified individual as city
lyn) Victory of Hudsonville; Discharged Wednesdaywere Mrs. Donalson had sewn. Mar- 1 party. Sandy VanLoo furnish
<$bees. She was the first local
II held a- regular meeting Wed- noon. Dr. Herman Ridder was
treasurer to fill the unexpired three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Paul Essie Bazan, route 4; Paul ; garet Pointer brought. the treat., the treat. Susan Dnlman scrit
woman to become a graduate
nesday in the Northside Branch the speaker.
Christopher,39,/fc West I8!h St.; 1 We closed by reciting the
—
term which runs to June 30.
Vande Bunte and Mrs. James
nurse following training at
of Peoples State Bank with the
Announcement
made Vande Bunte both of Grand Ra- Otis Barlow, route I, Zeeland; Bird Wish In our friendship TomDleoir Fnllnw^hin
Instead of the prayer meeting
U.B.A., now Blodgett-Hospital
Craig De Young, Hamilton; circle. Janice Taylor, scribe
°
?
presidentMrs. Melva Crowle on Wednesday evening a worthat the city has acquired the
pids and Mrs. Ted Aalderink
in Grand . Rapids, in 1897 and
J. H. Kole garage property of Holland:four step sisters, Joseph Felsko, 498 West 20th On Jan. 15, the Giggle Birds ''as 'arni'y dinner Meet
presiding.
ship service was held with the
is the last surviving member of
Jefferson .•.fhool
school met in the
‘
and the residence on South Mrs. Janet Postma, Mrs. Har- St.: Peter Bol, Grand Haven; of Jcffor.son
Tll ...
Mrs. Geraldine Austin and Rev. Andrew Mouw of Taylor
the class.
..... ......
'•Hlii* nIi,|i
Church St. and the vacant lot old Ter Haar and Mrs. Harvey Wanda Essenburgh, 724 Joyce. k»" All,-, ......
Mrs. Marie Veurink were in- in charge.
She is survived by one daughAdmitted Thursday were Mrs. were collected We ;,ll s.in 1 <ulh lemph: had a la'iiily stv
adjoining which faces Cherry
troduced as chairmen appoint- Men's Brotherhoodmet MonBakker
of
Zeeland
and
Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Ray Presley of Grand
.;i1 .* 1<, s‘ll"in
SC^UirtHweprice was $41,500. Laura De Groot of Redlands, Boersema, 450 West 2lsl St. songs, and aflervinidswent
ed for District 4. in Niles, Mrs. day evening. Jim Frans of
Haven; three grandchildren;
(dischargedsame day); Mrs. a Tigei and Bear liunl Karen , ’^''"rday.
Austin for publicityand awards Holland spoke on “The Truth
Calif.; three step brothers, Cyfive great . grandchildren and
Jack Bell, 14709 Vanessa; San- Dykstra brought a treat for
the club we
and Mrs. Veurink for child wel- About the National Council of one great . great grandchild.
Youth Escapes Injury
rus and Minard Mulder of Zee
.
ihh De
dra
we Koster,
nosier, iz.i
125 Beth;
win Mrs.
Mrs, to enjov Pal and Peg .Millerare ‘ ",s('n - ;,n,l Mrs Rob Ml
Churches.”
fare.
land and Loiil»o(Grand Hapidj. Fred
4, |,u(jc„ our leaders Robinette Baron, teu u'f 'he prwidenl couple m
When Car Rolls Over
Mrs. Bernice Rotman an- Word was received by Mr.
Jaycee
Auxiliary
Francina
Dedoll,
73 East I4!h
Mr. and Mrs. Rctus Shaw a
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depu.
]
nounced plans for a rummage and Mrs. Ed Harmsen that
ties
reported
Ronald
Allen| Zeeland Man Innocent
St.
Mrs.
Paul
Douma,
HamilThe
Golden
Rainbows
ol
M‘^-clai y and treasurer,
sale. Articles should be taken their son Pvt. Ronald D Harm- Accepts New Members
[ton, Petri Brieve, 13 East I9ih ington school met Jan :iii
^tending the dmn
Strabbing,
19,
of
2460
i?oth
Of
Income
Tax
Evasion
sen
arrived
safely
in
Korea
to the home of Mrs. Rotman
The Jaycee Auxiliary meeting,
___
jSt.; Ira Decker, 437 Howard took a tour of Bette's Ceramic wert* ,*u‘ Kev. and Mrs. T. ^
where he is serving with the with Jean Williams presiding, Ave., escaped injury when the
or Fannie Pardue.
u/n,i .a . w""rr?J car he was driv'ng rolled over' KALAMAZOO (UP1)
Har- Ave.; Buddy Ashhaugh, 960 Slop on 13th St. We were shoin F,t’nch.Mr. and Mm. Bob M<
Mrs. Frances Sroka was in- armed forces.
Mr^ David : at Beeline Rd. and Oak Park vey Wierda, 47, a Zeeland paml Butternut
how things are molded, fired , *on’ Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, M
stalled as color bearer by .Mrs.
wire
! 7:38 P mstore operator, .was found in- Discharged Thursday were and painted or glazed VV^ are' aw! Mrs.. John Strait of Kal
Austin. Mrs. Pardue was in- Marriage Licenses
ace pien as new members. Strabbingtold deputies he nocent Thursday by a jury in Andrew Vander Vliet, 1600 going to try our hand on little ! mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. B
{tailing sergeant at arms.
Albert Hoffman, 22, Spring
a* .rePortedmat this vear wai gbing south on Beeline when the court of Federal Judge W. Wauka/.oo Niles Hansen, 816 animal statues.Evelyn Ben Mellon, Mr. und Mrs. Ru
There will be a Valentine Lake, and Charyn I^e Ruiter, e auxiliarycollected$265 from he swerved to avoid hitting a Wallace Kent on charges he North Short Dr.; Mrs. David esch served cookies and taught , Hcasloy, Mr and Mrs. (’hark
oarty at Ventura School this 22, Grand Haven; Lucio Villanvi
ran across the road, evaded income
Meengs and baby, 247 West 15th us a game, “Bump.”' We closed Rate, Mrs. Sandra Brown, Mr
month by the Mothers.
vera, 23, and Elizabeth Hernan- March o( Dimes
He said the car’s right wheel Wierda was accused by the St ; John Nageikirk, 275 West with our Friendship Circle. Kim Vernon Boneck. Mrs. Ctrl Ga
Mrs. Minnie Serier won the dez, 18, Zeeland; Byron Terry ihe March membership meet- went off the road and when the federal government of irregular I5lh St.; Nellie Zwiers, 344 Cooper,
brecht, Mrs. Lois Plapgemar
prize. Lunch was served by Van TiL 24, and Marcia Faye
mg wul he held March 6 at car came back on the pave- tax returns on four count* from Washington Blvd Mrs. Walter On Jan. 29, the 6th grade Tw Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Wengi
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Dorothy Pedersen, 24, Holland; Hal Jacks Restaurantand will in- ment it rolled over. Deputies 1861 through
Vic'or, 14587 Vanc^a; Mrs. Wan Ka Camp Fire group of and Mr and Mrs. Jim Murra
De Boer. The next meeting will Roger Beyer,' 23, ibri Nelda elude a play by the Holland said the car landed 12 leet west The jury found him innocent John Portions, 1211 136th
Rocchwood school opened with The next fellowshipwill be (
Jean Morciy, >2, Grand Haven. Community
oe held on Feb. 21.
of the
; after a three-day
Benue Johnson,route 3; Lisa a business meeting and caught Feb. 24.
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Sunday School
Lesson

Hands East

Sunday, Feb. 18
The Light of the World
John 9:1-7, 35-41
By C. P. Dame
We are living in a dark

80-69 Loss

The expected letdown after ST. JOSEPH— Holland Chrislosing to Muskegon Heights,on tian’s basketball team upheld
Feb. 3 materialized for Holland it’s number two ranking in Class
High’s basketball team Friday B Tuesday night by taking an
night as the Dutch matter-of- easy 76-43 decision over the St.
factly defeated East Grand Rap- Joseph Bears. Approximately
ids, 8049, in the Holland High 2,500 fans witnessedthe 14th
straightwin for the Maroons.
School fieldhouse.
The Maroons used a real light
But the Dutch played without
their usual energy or enthusi- man-to-mandefense and held St.
asm except for the scoringspree Joe to only 47 shots in the game
of Dan Shinabarger, senior compared to 84 for the Christian
guard, who collected33 points, quintet,as they took control of
the game at the outset, and
13 in the second quarter.
Evidence of Holland’s lethar- methodically pulled away from

We who believe in
sus claim that He is

world.

Jethe
Light of the world. It is our
task to make this fact known

Tb* Horn* of the
Holland City Nawi
Published every to the

dark world in which

iThursday by the we live. John 9 tells the inSentinel Prlntini Co.
Office,M • M West terestingstory of a man whom
f

Elfhth Street, Holland, Jesus healed of his blindness
Michigan, 49423.
Second class postage paid at and to whom He also gave
Holland, Michigan.

spiritual light.
I. Suffering summons believ-

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

ers to work. “And as Jesus
passed by, He saw a man
Telephone
News Items ................392-2314 which was blind from his
Advertising
birth.”Jesus saw a needy perSubscriptions ..............392-231 1
The publisher shall not be liable son. The needy always caught
for any error or errors in printing
His attention. The disciplesalany advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been so saw this blind man and
obtained by advertiser and returned began to discuss why he was
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted born blind. We still ask why
plainly thereon; and in such case people suffer, especially those
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not who seeminglydo not deserve
exceed such a proportionof the it. Now the Lord's disciples
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error had the wrong idea that a
bears to the whole space occupied special affliction wad caused
by such advertisement.
by a special sin and so they
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
asked whose sin caused the
One year, |5.00; eix months. man’s blindness, that of his
93.00; three months, $1.80; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions parents or his own. Jesus dissubscriptions payable in advance missed both suggestions in this
and will be promptly discontinued

~

if

not renewed.
Subscribers will confer

392-2311.

We

do know that some childelivery. Write or phone dren suffer due to the sins of
their parents and that the in-

by reporUng promptly any
larity in

favor
Irregu-

an

off

students from the
University of Santiagoabout to leave Holland where they

were guests of

Mr

and Mrs. Ford Weeks, and family, 144
River Hills Dr. The students,friends of the Weeks’ daughter
Alice, who met them while she was a Peace Corps Volunteer

in Chile, are touring the United States. Seen at the bus depot

Tuesday are

(left to right) Alicia Standen, Luis Capetilla,
Pizarro, Virginia Pizarro, Carman Sepulvtda, Patricia
Reiher, Gina Gonzalez, Julia Robolledo, Margarita Echeverria

Ana

and Elena

Lazo.

day when the United

States Government doesn’t take cent to go through life in pain
a real drubbing as a mean mon- and handicapped.

Jesus said that the man
ster responsiblefor most of the
“was
born blind that God’s
world’s troubles.Don’t we ever
do anything good? Maybe we power might be displayed in
ought at least call attentionto curing him” (N. E. B.) In the
K. J. V. verse 4 reads, “1 must
something we have done.
Two years ago, and over the work,” in the other versions it
course of the last year, stories says, “We must work” which
out of India were grim. We is the better translation.Jesus

(Sentinelphoto)

gic play were the 28 turnovers
creditedto the Dutch compared
to 16 for East.
Holland fought to maintain its
lead in the first quarter but
found themselves on the lower
end of an 18-16 quarter mark.
The Pioneeers tied the score,
11-11 with 1:54 remaining in the
first period but stole the ball
three consecutive times from
Holland for three additional baskets.

The Dutch rushed to a 13-point
10-point scoring

lead with a

Visiting Chileno Students

Hosted by Holland Family

Hamilton Whips

flurry midway in the third
period. Shinabargerscored on
four consecutive baskets to lead
the Dutch to a halftime edge,
42-28.

Ten

Chileno students

schools that offer instructionin
this field. Their next stop will
be at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, where they will
Mrs. Ford Weeks, 144 River spend a few days meeting with
Hills Di , and their daughter
people interested in linguistics
Alice, who became acquainted
and teaching English.
with the students when she was
While in Holland, the group
a Peace Corps volunteer in Chile
participated in and observed
'
last year.
English classes at West Ottawa
The students, who are in the High School.
United States on a sight-seeing
The students, Ana Pizarro,Alieducational tour, have already
cia Standen, Gina Gonzales, Miss Sue Van Wyke, student
seen many western and southMargarita Echeverria, Virginia at Hope College, spoke to the
ern states. They will spend time
Pizarro, Patricia Reiher, Elena
Guild for Christian Service of
in Illinois and Michigan before
Lazo, Julia Rebolledo, Carman
heading east and back to Chile
Beechwood Reformed Church
left

Augustine

St.

FEEDING THE HUNGRY
It’s

CHILENO STUDENTS-VisitingChileno

instance.

a

Maroons
Hand Bears
76-43 Loss

Holland

Sue Van Wyke
Speaks At
Guild Meeting

HAMILTON

-

Hamilton’s

powerful basketball machine

From the floor in the third
period Holland had their finest
shooting percentagewhile the
Pioneers displayed their poorest
shooting. The Dutch hit on 10
of 17 for 59 per cent while East
hit a dismal 29 per cent, hitting
on six of 21.

rolled to its 10th victory in 12
starts here Friday night as the
At one point in the third
Dawkeyes crushed St. Augusperiod Holland held a 24 martine. 81-33.
After a close first period in gin, 60-36 and ended the period
which Hamilton led by only with a 62-42 edge.

the Bears.

Dan Brower, Christian’s6’8”
center, opened the scoring, followed by a bucket by Bob Van
Langevelde,who played only
sparingly, as he was ill since
Sunday. Dick Lindenfeldbrought
the Bears within one at 6-5, but
the Maroons,paced by Bob De
Nooyer’s six points, scored nine
consecutivepoints for
15-5
lead, squelching any upset plans
the Bears may have had. Christian held a 17-7 margin at the
end of the first eight minutes.
Nearly two minutes of scoreless playing time elapsed in the
second quarter before Steve
Bushouse scored on a free throw
with 6:04 left, which was offset
one second later by two charity
tosses by the Bears’ Bob Van
Antwerp.
Jim Vogelzanggave the Maroons their biggest first half
lead at 31-13 with 1:09 to play,
sinking two charity tosses. At
halftime Christian was enjoying
a comfortable 32-15 advantage.
The Maroons held St. Joseph to
three baskets in each of the first
two quarters, while connecting
themselves for seven in the

a

The Pioneers outscoredthe
three, 11-8, the Hawkeyes exploded in the second quarter and Dutch 27-18 in the final period, opening period and five in the
outscored the losers, 22-7 in tak- primarily on the deceptive work second.
were told that millionsof people cured the man — the disciple
ing a 33-15 halftime lead.
of senior forward, Chuck Buth,
In less than 50 seconds of the
would starve unless help came speculated, Jesus served and
Hamilton continued its on- who tallied 16 of his 28 points third quarter Van Langevelde
from outside India. And this is summoned all to serve with this month. They began to Sepulveda,and Luis Capetilla,
enjoyed the snow in Holland, but Tuesday evening. Her parents, slaught in the third period in in the quarter. East utilized a and Lloyd Dozeman combined
just what the United States did. Him while it is day.
arrange for the trip four years did not like to stay out in the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Wyke pushing the bulge to 60-22. Jun- full court press for the last four
II. Jesus asked for faith. He
to give Christiana 20-point, 35-15
It began sending in grain, 130,000
of Mol«
ago when they were university
both teach at
Meiji flnlrintw
Gakium 10r
minutes of the game somewhat lead. Bill Prussing and Van
boxcars of grain to be exact, anointed the man’s eyes with freshmen and each earned the cold for too long. The climate
here is much colder than in University in Japan. She told only limited action for Coach effectively but never enough to Antwerp scored for the Bears,
and took care of the job of trans- clay, made of spittle, and told
money to finance it.
about life in Japan and her ex- Tom Bos this season, came off hang in contention.
Santiago.
before the Maroons ripped off
port over thousands of miles. It him to walk unaided to the
The nine women and one man,
Mrs.
Weeks
said
that
the
stu- periences of missionary life. the bench to lead the second
Holland’sshooting was far another ten points for a compool
of
Siloam
and
wash
his
had its share of trouble, even in
all English majors, have a twoThis was followed by a ques- half barrage.
below their usual average in the manding 45-19 lead. Bushouse
India, for such troubles seem to eyes and he did and saw for fold purpose for coming to North dents all helped with the chores
tion and answer period.
Tanis scored 17 points to take first half as they tossed in only and Van Langevelde contributed
around
the
house
but
could
not
the
first
time
in
his
life.
The
be present even when the goods
America: tfyey want to see the
Greeters at the door were high point honors and hit seven 18 of 47 for 38 per cent but four each in the drive.
delivered are for starving healing took place on the sab- country and they want to gather get used to the ‘early’supper Mrs. Harvey Keen and Mrs.
of eight from the floor. Five of improved in the second half as
hour
of
the
Americans.
The
Brower put Christian up by
bath. It created a lot of talk.
people.
information dealing with teachWeeks
gave
in
after the first John Vander Werf. Mrs. Dale his baskets were 20-foot jumpers. they dumped in 18 of 34 for 53 30 with 35 seconds left in the
The
neighbors
talked,
his
parIn additionto the regular goving English as a second lan- night and thereafter ate supper Boes presented the devotions Cliff Haverdink followed with
per cent. The Pioneers fared quarter. The Maroons were
ernment program, volunteer ents got involved,the Pharisees guage, the job they will underat the South American time, be- entitled “How We Use Our 16 points and Tom Veldhoff con- even worse as they connected ahead 58-30 at the quarter’s
agenciesin the United States examined him twice, but they take upon receiving their detributed 10.
tween 8 and 9 p.m. In the eve- Time.”
on 13 of 42 for 30 per cent in close. Bushouse led the balanced
helped to distributedaily meals could not entangle him.
grees this year.
Stan and Tom Van Liere The Hawkeyes made 36 of 82 the first half and 16 of 43 for
nings,
Mrs.
Weeks
said,
the
scoring in the third stanza with
He was sure of two things, Unlike the requirementsfor
to eight million youngsters. As
Chilenos entertained the Weeks sang two duets, “No Other from the field for 44 per cent 37 in the second half.
seven points, while Brower and
the President put it in his State once be was blind, and now he earning an undergraduatedefamily with songs and guitar Plea” and “Cleanse Me,” ac- and St. Augustine had 12 of 39
Holland held a respectable Van Langevelde had six and
of the Union address, “Our food could see because Jesus healed gree in an American university,
companied by their sister, Miss for 31 per cent. Both teams sank margin in the rebounding as
music.
Vogelzangfour.
programs have already helped him. He had obeyed the Lord the University of Chile requires
Sue Van Liere.
nine of 19 free throws for 47 the Dutch pulled down 16 offenAlice Weeks, a graduatestuCoach Art Tuls emptied his
and
showed
faith
in
carrying
millions avoid the horrors of
the degree candidate to submit
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch per cent.
sive and 26 defensive rebounds bench in the final quarter, and
out His command and was a thesis. The method of teach- dent at Western Michigan Uni- presided at the business meetfamine.”
The set back gave St. Augus- rebounds while East grabbed 14 seven differentplayers scored.
he was healed. ing English as a second lan- versity, worked as a librarian ing that followed.
It is common to human nature rewarded
tine a 2-5 record. Ed Allard led and 15 respectively.
at another university in Sanfinal 33 point margin was
to overlook the good that is done Obeying Jesus always has its guage is the subject of the stuThe organizationchairman the losers with 14 points. Hamil- Coach Don Piersma comment- The
tiago.
the largestof the game.
and to magnify the evil, and the rewards.
dents’ thesis, and they have
from the Holland Classical Un- ton led in rebounds, 43-29.
ed after the game that “we St. Joseph had little competiIII. Jesus has ever divided been visitingsome American
ion, Mrs. James Mooi, spoke
present situation in the world
Hamilton
won
were
letdown UUIU
from the
Muske- tion to offer against the tall
rn if. n —
"‘-‘C iciUVWU
HIC iWUSJieabout the Third National Trien- game, 5046. Randy Klemheksel gon Heights game. We played
is moot evidence to that old people. Jesus found the man
nial Assembly of Reformed had 12 for the winners and the way we practiced all week: Maroons on the backboards, and
truism. It perhaps speaks well who had been cast out of the
temple
by
the
religious
leaders
Church Women which will be Barry Nash pushed in 11 for not well. Bob Pete and Dave Christian outrebounded the
of our nation and goverament,
Trinity
In
Bears 45-18. Vogelzang turned
held on April 23 • 25 at Philadel- St. Augustine.
that it has continuedto help and asked him, “Dost thou
Gosselar played good offensive in another outstanding job on
The marriage of Miss Antoin- phia, Pa. Registrationsmust be
many nations of the world, in believe on the Son of God?” Will
Hamilton (81)
and defensive games as well as the boards, picking off 13.
spite of hated denunciation by He answered, “Who is He,
ette Lynn Williams,daughter m before March 15.
FG FT PF TP Shinabarger.”.
Brower was credited with 10
The closing prayer was given Haverdink, f .. ...
those who received such help. Lord, that I might believe on 'The
0
0 16
Holland is now 10-1 in the and Bushouse eight rebounds.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wilby
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Lente.
This takes a great deal of grace, Him?” And then Jesus revealed
De Weerd. f
...
0
0
2 Valley-CoastConference and are
Bushouse, in turning in his
Rehearsals have begun for the liams of Marinette, Wis., and
Hostesses for the evening Veldhoff, c ... ...
especially when at home there is himself to him and he said,
0
2 10 11-2 overall.The Dutch travel usual consistentgame, ended as
Robert
Jay
De
Ridder,
son
of
were Mrs. Peter Roon, Mrs. Poll, g ....... ..
criticism for keeping such pro- “Lord, 1 believe”— a great con- play “The Robe” which will be
3
3
7 to Benton Harbor next Friday the game’s top scorer with 19
grams going in the face of all fession indeed which was fol- presented this year by the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder Harvey Riemersma,Mrs. La Johnson,g ... ...
0
1
6 for a game with their traditional
points. He left the game for
Church
lowed by worshipping Jesus. Trinity
the denunciations.
..
2
4 rival, the Tigers.
1
of 2499 Beeline Rd., Holland, Verne Johnson, Mrs. Jerald Sternberg
good with five minutes remainRCYF.
Gebben,
Mrs.
Le
Roy
BrookNaber ......... ...
1
We have no intentionof set- Verse 39 says that Jesus came
0
9
Holland (80)
was
solemnized Saturday at 6:30
ing. Vogelzang garnered 11
house and Mrs. Gordon Tenck- Slotman ....... ...
The production,under the
0
4
ting up the good against our fail- into the world for judgment.
1
FG FT PF TP points, with De Nooyer, Brower
p.m.
in
the
First
Methodist
inck.
Elshuis ....... ...
0
3
4 B. Pete, f ........
ures, in order to justify our- The Lord meant by these direction of Larry Schipper, has
3 19 and Van Langeveldegetting 10
Osborne ...... ..
0
2
2 Hoekstra, f .......
selves. But neither do we find words that any man who is been tentativelyset for the last Church in Marinette.
4 each.
week in March. It will be held The rites were perfor|(lldby
Jurries ....... ..
0
2
0 Gosselar, c ......
it wrong to rejoice in the work confronted by Him passes
2 12 The defense of Christian prein Holland High School audiTanis ......... ...
3
0 17 De Witt, g .......
that our government has done, judgment on himself by his
5 vented the losers getting a
the Rev. Richard Nobie with
Totals ......
36 9 15 81 Shinabarger, g .. 15
work that has alleviated the action,his response reveals one torium.
2
33 player in the double figures as
Chosen as the cast of charac- appropriatemusic being prohorrors of famine in India, and thing, his rejection another.
St. Augustine (33)
Bush ..............
1
Van Antwerp and Dave Knuth
ters
are Tom Luth as Steph- vided by Kay and Jane Liljesin other parts of the world.
The Pharisees were very
FG FT PF TP Overbeek ........
0 tied at nine each.
sure that they saw but they anos; Nancy Van Iwaarden, trandt.
Allard, f ........
2 14 Leenhouts .......
0
Friday Christian travels to
Bell, f ........ ...
0
were blind and refused to Sarah; Ted Boeve, Demetrius; The bride, approaching the.
2
2 Zweering ........
4
Muskegon
to take on the always
Injured acknowledge it. Their attitude Curt Schaap, Marcelus; Jeff altar with her father, chose a
Brennan, c ... ...
2
4
6 T. Pete ..........
2
dangerous Muskegon Christian
Siam,
Centurion
Paulus;
Mike
velvet A-line gown featuring a
0
0
to Jesus revealed their blind1
Holland High’s basketball Burns, g ..... ...
team.
Fraam, Pilate; Barb Van Otter- Venice lace bodice, long sleeves
In
2
1
2
ness. They were guilty of sin
Totals ........ 36 8 15 80
team this week advanced into Moore, g ..... ...
loo, Lucia; Karen Oosterbaan, and a detachable chapel-length
1
0
Holland Christian (76)
1
East Grand Rapids (69)
Mrs. Sally Geerlings, 21, of but did not confess it. None
eighth place in the Class A Murphy ....... ...
Diana
train. Her two-tiered veil was
2
6
1
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP
333 East Lakewood Blvd., was are as blind as they who reweekly United Press Interna- Pawloski ..... ...
Others are Mary Van Kam- held in place by a petal-shaped
0
2 Buth. f ........ . 12
1
3
2 11
4
reported in good conditiontoday fuse to see. Unfortunatelyin
tional high school basketball Gorechi ...... ...
2 28 Vogelzang, f .. . 4
pen, Helen; Kristi Ritterby, headpiece fashioned of matching ratings while Holland Christian Totals ......
9 12 33 Worsfold, f ... .. 4
5
In Holland Hospital where she these days we have blind lead2
3 ft
2 10 Bushouse, f .... . 7
Collins, c ..... .. 4
is being treated for multiple ers who seek to blind others Cornelia; Mike Veele, Senator velvet and Venice lace. She retained its No. 2 spot in Class
0
0
4 10
3
8 Brower, c ..... . 5
Gallio;Peg Horn, Phoebe; Chris carried white roses.
Beards have long been Armstrong,g . .. 7 3 1 17 L. Dozeman, g . 0 2 1 2
B.
bruises and a fractured nose. too. And then you have blind
Petroelje,Theodosia;Nancy
Miss Judith Larson, maid of
Ballotingby the 20 coaches on frowned on in world armies. Walters, g .... .. 0
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- leaders of the blind.
0
0 10
0
3
0 Van Langevelde, g 5
Petroelje, Rhoda; Mark Van honor, and Janet De Ridder, the UPI panel, with one being From about the third century Field .........
ties said she was injured when
.. 1
2
2
2 10
0
2 De Nooyer ..... . 4
Oostenburg, Simon Peter; Rick sister of the groom, bridesmaid, unable to participate,had the B.C., soldiers were ordered to Rowland ......
the car she was riding in,
0
0 2
1
2 Vander Ploeg .. .. 0
Berens, Tiberius; Tom Vanden- were attired in long gowns of Dutch with 36 votes. Holland. shave, not for hygienic reasons
driven by her husband, James,
burg, Melas; Lorrie Smeenge, pink embossed metallic with 11-2, was ranked
12 last but because whiskers gave a
Totals
________ No.
_______
22, collided with a car driven
29 11 12 69 Klaasen .......... 0
Salome.
empire waists, square necklines week. Saginaw, listed 13th last handholdto 'an enemy in close
by Albert I/emmen, 58, of 572
Baker
Extras will be selected and puffed sleeves. The gowns week, advanced to 10th.
fighting.
B. Dozeman
West 20th St., in front of 6600
The VFW Auxiliary sponsored
featured old rose velvet ribbons
Byron Rd., west of 64th Ave. at a Valentine Dance for Holland shortly.
Mrs.
mu
For the past three years Trin- forming bows and streamersin
1:38 p.m. Saturday.
Totals ...
31 14 15 76
and West Ottawa Junior High
ity
youth
have
presented
a
full the back and their headpieces
Geerlingswas taken to the students Tuesday from 7 to 10
at
St. Joseph (43)
length play just prior to Easter. consisted of velvet bows and
hospital and released after p.m. at the VFW Hall.
Last year they gave “A Man netting. They carried colonial
FG FT PF TP
treatment for an ear laceration.
A surprise announcement was
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Edna Van Antwerp, f .
9
bouquets of pink sweetheart
Their 8-months-old son Robert made to the students by Mrs. Called Peter.”
G. Roehrig. 78, of Taylor St., Raak, f .........
2
roses.
was released after treatment for Marvin Klomparens, youth acSaugatuck died early Wednes- Witkowski. c ....
8
Dale De Ridder assisted his
a scalp abrasion and a lacera- tivity chairman for the auxilday at her home followinga long Lindenfeld,g ....
8
brother as best man while Dan
tion of the mouth. Lemmen was
iary, that all the profits from
illness. She has been a Sauga- Knuth. g.. ......
9
Gentry, brother-in-law of the
not reported injured.
the dance would be divided betuck resident for the past 20 Mazzulla .........
C
groom, served as groomsman.
Deputies, who are still intween the two schools. A total
years.
Bronkan .........
1
Ushers were James Dughie and
vestigating,said Lemmen was
of $40 will be donated to the
She was a member of the ott ..............
2
Fred Brenner.
backing his car out of a drive- student fund at Holland Junior
First CongregationalChurch, Prussing ........
4
Followinga reception in the
way onto Byron Rd. and in the High for their custodianwho
Saugatuck.
church parlors the newlyweds
process of making a left turn was injured at work, and $40
Surviving are her husband,
Totals
left on a honeymoon around
17 9 19
into aother driveway when the
will go to a needy family in the
George,
one daughter, Mrs. 1.
collision occurred.
Lake Michigan.
West Ottawa district.
W. Curtis of Marysville,Mich.;
Authoritiessaid the Geerlings
The groom, a recent graduate
The 262 students danced to the
six stepchildren, one brother,
car rolled over and was totally
of Michigan Technological Unimusic of “The Legends,” a local
Chester Giller of St. Petersdamaged.
versity at Houghton,at present
student band with Andy Fierro,
burg, Fla.
is employed by Home Furnace
Admitted to Holland Hospita
John Bertalon, Skot Hamburg,
Co. The couple will reside in
MontelloPTA to Hear
Tuesday were Frank Stall
and Joe Rameriz.
Holland.
kamp, South Haven; Ella Van
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Couple Married
Wisconsin

Present

Robe'

8

Reformed

.

.

1

.

.

.

.

5
2
3
1
4

2
2
1

Christian

9 i

0
7

2 0 2
6 0
1 3 2

6 2

3
0 1
0 0
0 0
2 0
1 o

Remains 2nd
In Class B

Three Are

r
2
0

2-Car Crash

0
1
1
1
1

0
0
2

1
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VFW Sponsors

Valentine Donee

____

m

Edna Roehrig

Succumbs

78

—

.

3 3
i o
3 2
4 0
3 3
0 0
o 1
l 0
;2 0

4
2
4
2
3
1
0
2
1
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Hospital Notes

Chaperoning and working at
the dance were Mr. and Mrs.
“Poison Prevention in the Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Richard
Home” will be the topic of Louis Nefifftlr. and Mrs. Bob MulSesti, field directorof the Michi- der, Mrs. Wayne Irving and
gan State PharmaceuticalAsso- Mrs: Klomparens.
ciation at a meeting of the MonAlso assisting were club mantello Park PTA Tuesday, Feb. ager, John Hulst, Commander
20, at 8 p.m. in the school.
George Vander Wal, Bernie
Mr. Sesti will present informa- Smolen, Jim Post and Richard
tion on the poison antidote kit Nead.
(PAK) and the poison warning The Auxiliary dance commitlabels developedby the Michi- tee includes Mrs. Cuperus, Mrs.
gan State PharmaceuticalAsso- Mulder, Mrs. Klomparens and
ciation for use in the home.
Mrs. Nead.
The development and use of
The first laundry in the
the warning label was described
in Time magazine several years United States was established
ago. The PAK and the label both In 1835 by Independence Starks,
won a public education achieve- a manufacturerof Troy, N.Y.,
ment contest award sponsored to wash and press the products
annually by the American Phar- of his own factory and of nearmaceuticalAsaodation.
by collar makers.
Poison Prevention Talk

I

Ottawa County Deputies

4

Rusk/

i

wen

The membership of

Mrs.
D* ane Harsevoort,the former
Janice Schreur, has been received from the Beaverdam
VETERAN KEJ’URNS-—Sp/4 Christian Reformed Church.
Earl J. Klein, son of Mr.
Elders conferencewas held
and Mrs. Stanley Klein, today in the Haven Christian
route 2, Hamilton, returned
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
home Saturday after spendMr. and Mrs. Richard Glass
ing a year in the Army in
from Cutlervillewere Sunday
Vietnam. He was wounded
guests at the home of their
in May and received the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Purple Heart. Klein is on a
Vugteveen and Norman.
3Way leave and will report
Mrs. Dwight Vugteveen of
on March 10 to Fort Ord,
North Blendon,was a Sunday
Calif. The 1906 Hamilton guest at the home of Mr. and
High School graduate took
Mrs. Mike Vugteveen. Her hushis basic and advanced band Dwight is serving in the
training at Fort Knox, Ky. ‘armed forces in Vietnam.

den

Bosch, 6650 Holly Dr.
West Olive; Mrs. Lucy Dogger
Woodhaven, Zeeland.
Justin Busscher,49, of 638
Discharged Tuesday
Butternut Dr., who was inJohn Vander Hoff, 4950 120tl
jured in *8 two-car collision
Ave.; Mrs. Russell Achterho
11:23 a m. Tuesday on East
and baby, route 3; Richan
Lakewood Blvd., west of 120th
Veldhoff,5252 147th Ave.; Mrs
Ave., was ticketed by Ottawa
Louis Uildriks and baby, 29(
county sheriff’s deputies for North 160th Ave.; John Du
failing to maintainan assured
queue, 517 Rose Park Dr.
clear distance.
Mrs. Harry Graham Sr., 1£
Deputies said the car BusEast Sixth St.; Mrs. Davit
scher was driving collidedwith Mannes and baby, 194 Wesi
one driven by Gary James 27th St.; Carol Mackay, 53J
Flint. 22, of 318 Roosevelt, Lafayette. Grand Haven:
Zeeland.
Westerlund, 1288(
Busscherwas treated at Hol- James; Mrs. Herbert Wiersma
land Hospital for abrasions and route 1; CorneliusStaat. 4H
lacerations of the face and East Eighth St.; Monica Oudo
forehead and released.Depu- molen, 600 West 23rd St.; Otli
ties reported Flint was not Todd, 767 Clticago Dr.; Emma
injured.
H. Teerman, 178 East 3Ut SI
Ticket Holland Driver

,

Thomas

SPRING HARBINGER—

Mrs. Richard Zwyghuizen, 7901 116th

Ave.. Borculo, displays what may be one of the first crocuses
of the year. Mrs. Zwyghuizensays the flower opened Tuesday
morning, about « month earlier than the first crocus last year.
(Sentinel photo)
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Many cases were processed
in Holland Municipal Court in
the last several davs, and several cases were referred to Ottawa Circuit Court in Grand
Haven.

fr

Richard Richards,26, Muskegon, was bound over to Circuit Court to appear Feb. 13
following an examinationon a
nonsupport charge dating back
to Nov. 28. Bond of $1,000 was
not furnished.

Mki
(f

-J>

vi

Sir

Kingman P. Davis, 20, Grand
Rapids, waived examinationon
a charge of larceny from a
building and was bound over to
Circuit Court to appear Feb.
13. The alleged offense took
place Dec. 1^

A charge against Lawrence
Peters 23, Grand Haven,

H.

of issuing a no - account check

Oct. 3 was dismissed on payment of $4.70 costs and restitution of $33.
Ralph S. Vasquez, 22, of 247%
East Ninth St., was put on probation for two years on an assault and battery charge.
Terms of the probation call for
30 days in jail and $5 a month
oversight fees.
Gary Jones, 19, of 179 West

waived examination on
a charge of larceny from a
building and was bound over
to Circuit Court to appear Feb.
13. He was released without
17th St.,

bond.

Harley Kimber Jr., 23, of 75
East Ninth St., was put on probation for two years on an assault and battery charge. He
must pay $5 a month oversight
fees.

Charles G. Nugent, 60, local
motel address, paid $34.10 on a
charge of leaving the scene of
an accident. A 3(klay jail term
was suspended on condition he
make restitution for damage.
Earl Wells, 34, of 68 Vander
Veen Ave., paid $31.60 on a dis-

I

'

I
FINAL FITTINGS — Costume chairman Lillian Ketchum (left) fits Jodi Harrison who

— Officials and crewmen from
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad probe the wreckage of eight
cars that jumped the tracks at the south side of Black

DERAILMENT SCENE

until a secondarytrack could be cleared and repaired by

bankment beyond the bridge and the other five blocked the
tracks. This picture was taken looking south from the top
of one of the derailed cars. Black River can be seen in the
background.Early estimates by C and O officials in Detroit
put damages between $50,000 and $75,000.

11:30 a.m. today. Three of the cars rolled down the em-

(Sentinelphoto)

River bridge at 4:30 a.m. today, closing all railroad traffic

plays Marian the Librarian in Holland Com-

Music Man" while Director Barbara Greenwood (right) lends e helping hand. The
musical will be presented Feb. 16, 17, 22, 23

munity Theatres forthcoming production,“The

and 24 in Holland High School Auditorium.

Local

Production Crews Busy

Man

Dies at

70

in

Mrs. Tillie Vroski

8 Freight Cars

Derail

Over Black River Bridge
of, an eastbound
Chesapeake and Ohio

Eight cars

Rapids was closed.

WithThe Music

Man

Preparing for a Feb. 16 open- Sturgeon, Esther Van Ark, Ray
Con
Community
Theatre Van de Mark, Joan Van de
at
of
members are putting finishing Mark, Judy Van Hout, Joyce
PUERTO RICO - Russell S. touches on costumes, scenery Nuismer, Jim Derks, Helen
Mrs. Tillie Vroski, 74, of 1 Harrington,70, route 1, Holand lightingand polishing pro- Morsink, JoAnne Bain, Norm
South River Ave., died Sunday land, Mich., died Saturday in duction numbers and scenes in Sturgeon,
Ketchum and
evening at Holland Hospital Presbyterian Hospital in Puerto “The Music Man," the local Bob Van Hout.
Rico following a heart attack theatre’s musical presentation
where she had been a patient for
The makeup crew headed by
he had suffered earlier.
for the season.
the past five days.
Don Battjes Jr. Is composed of
A carpenter and builder,HarBarbara Greenwood is pac- Mel Andringa, Robin Beelen,
She was the widow of Jack
rington for the last 10 y e a r s ing the cast through rehearsals Shirley Bosch, Lynn Counihan,
Vroski who died Jan. 21, 1958. had been engaged in occupaof the show which ran for 40 Dona Davidsmeyer,Marsha
Mrs. Vroski has been a Holland tional missionary work building months on Broadway, a total of Nienhuis, Ann Slaughter,Mariiu
resident for the past 55 years. hospitals,schools and mission- 1,376 performances,to become Van Dam, Sally Van Deusen,
She was a member of St. Fran- ary homes, working in Haiti, one of the ten most successful Mary Van Langevelde, Jean
Jamaica and Puerto Rico, and musicals in stage history.This Wagner and Patricia White.
cis de Sales Church and of the
for a time in South Dakota.
melodic tune fest recalling Assisting chairman Ellen
Altar Rosary Society.
He was born in North Hol- small-town life of the '1912 Brower on properties are Don
Surviving are three children, land, was a veteran of World period,that was written — book, Battjes Jr., Esther Cranmer,
John and Edward of Holland War I and a member of Wes- lyrics,and music - by Mere- Martha Davis, Dan Vander
and Mrs. Frank (Julia) Kora- leyan Methodist Church of Hol- dith Willson.Featured numbers Schaaf, Ron Vander Schaaf and
arek of Holland; five grandchil- land.
include “Seventy-Six Trom- Jean Wagner.
dren; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Syl- Surviving are the wife, Min- bones," “Good Night my Some- The publicitycrew headed by
vester Zych of Holland; two sis- nie; six children, Mrs. Ronald one,” “My White Knight,” Ann Slaughter and Miss Norling
ters in Poland; and several (Evelyn) Smeenge of Spring “Gary, Indiana/’ “Trouble,” includes Don Battjes Jr., Dick
nieces and nephews.
Lake, Edwin of Holland, Mrs. “Lida Rose” and “Till There Burkholder, Gil Bussies, Ted
Jungblut, Dan Padnos, Roseann
Harold (Grace) Ott of Marion, Was You."
With Ruth Burkholder doing Schaap, Joan Smallenbergand
Ind., Mrs. Allen (Beryll) Valkema of Horsehead, N.Y., Mrs. the musical directing and serv- Jan Sturgeon.
Vincent (Rosemary)Riedsma ing as rehearsal and production Ted Jungblut, house manager,
of Grand Haven and David Lee pianist, Marilyn Perry the is chairman of ticket takers and
Harrington with the U.S. forces choreographer, and Mike Lucas ushers.
by
the chorus directing,the show
Stage manager will be Sandy
in Fort Benning, Ga.; 18 grandwill open in the Holland High Decker assisted by Sue Kievit.
children;
a
sister,
Mrs.
Martin
Approximately650 girls and
Auditoriumon Feb. 16 and be Play Bill is being compiled by
dads attended the annual Low of Holland; two brothers, repeated Feb. 17 and following
Nancy Norling, Chartene ArmFather - Daughter Square Irving Harrington of Miami, a four-day break the show will
strong and Sandy Decker.
Fla.,
and
James
Harrington
of
Dance Thursday evening at the
reopen Feb. 22 for three nights.
Holland, and a sister - in * law,
Civic Center.
Working on lights and sound
Know
Rita King acted as mistress Mrs. George Rouse of Holland. for the show under Chairman
of ceremoniesand added spice
Nancy Norling are Skip Barlow, what's happening
to the program. The Rev.
Dick Burkholder, Jim Derks,

Dies

Age

74

Puerto Rico

t, Holland
ing,

Tom

Three of the cars rolled down
said they the embankment beyond the
freight train derailed early had hoped to have a track ad- bridge and the other five cars
Friday as the train was cross- jacent to the main line cleared blocked the tracks.The cars ining a bridge over the Black and ready for service at 11 a.m. volved were the fifth through
River just west of the Waverly Friday.
12th cars that were ahead of the
yards. 1
C and O officials in Holland caboose.
No one was reported injured confirmed the one track was The Detroit official said there
Mariano D. Cabrera, 32, of in the derailment.C and O cleared for service at 11:30 were four cars behind the de362 East Fifth St., paid $36.60 officials in Detroit gave an ini- Friday.
railed ones and 38 cars ahead
on a charge of illegal entry. A tial “rough estimate” that damCrane and wdrk crews were of them.
15-day sentence was suspended age would run between $50,000 called in from Grand Rapids to
The Detroit spokesman said
on condition restitution is made and $75,000.
make initial repairs and clean- there were commoditiesloaded
There was slight damage re- up. The remainderof the opera- on the cars; however, there did
for damages.
A five-day jail sentence was ported to the superstructure of tions is expected to be complet- not appear to be much visible
ed at the beginning of next damage to the goods.
suspended for Otto Qualis, 60, the bridge.
The cars left the tracks at the week, the Detroit spokesman Hollnd police said the safety
of 686 Saunders Ave., on conrailroad crossbarswere down
dition no driving until obtain- south side of the Black River said.
Exact cause of the derailment at the C and O crossing near
ing a license. He was charged bridge at 4:30 a.m. Friday and
with stop sign, no operator’s were dragged across the bridge, is still under investigation;how- the depot on Eighth St. from
tearing up both ties and tracks. ever, officialsfeel there was 4:10 to 6:20 a.m. Friday.
license and no insurance.
All service was blocked at either somethingdraggingor a
The regular morning C and O Horizon
Others appearing were James
Vollink,of 52 West 17th St., the Waverly yards and the main failureon one of the cars that passenger train to Chicago was
cancelled Friday.
right of way, $10; Deborah Ann line between Chicago and Grand caused the incident.
Hoffman, Saugatuck,speeding,
$12 suspended, traffic school;
were collected.Then we made Party. Mary Williams, scribe.
Delwin J. Schrotenboer, of 752
The Funny Blue Birds of Van
red valentinemobiles. Sally Vos
ClevelandAve., speeding, $12;
Raalte School had a meeting
brought the treat. We closed by
Jose M. Moralez, of 74 East
on Feb. 5. We made pencil
recitingthe Blue Bird Wish in
14th St., speeding, $12; William
holders. Our leaders are MarBekius, of 50 East 32nd St.,
our friendship circle. Janice cia Bowmaster and Jan De Neff.
speeding, $17; Barbara MichNancy Nyhoff, scribe.
Taylor, scribe.
merhuizen, of 776% Columbia
The
fourth
grade
Dakonya
Mrs.
Ave., red light, $12.
Francis Murphy gave the inFred Ebeling,Tom Ketchum, tomorrow?
Camp Fire girls of Harrington
Billy Veldhoff, Hamilton,imvocation.
Bob Kouw, Tom B. Speet, Roger Probably n<X. But
school met Jan. 29 at the home
at 70
proper lane usage, $12, no
On Jan. 22 the Lucky 13 plus
you can h« ready for
White, Helen Morsink, Bob Van
Charles Kupsky gave a clever
of Mrs. Ringleberg. We listened
Admitted to Holland Hospital
front plate, $5; Mary Ann Van- 1 Blue Bird group of Pine Creek
It with a Money T>te
Hout.
toast
to
the
daughters
and
his
Mrs. Wally Rutkowski, 70, of
from Slate Perm
der Maat, of 333 Lakewood, School met at the home of Mrs. to records and sang songs. On Friday were David Vander
Feb. 5 we visitedThomas Jef- Hulst, 24 Scotts Dr.; Thomas daughter Kathy responded with Berlin, Germany, died Sunday Assisting Lillian Ketchum on Life. Our Pxecutlve
driving left of center line, $12; Sale. We elected new officers
costumes are JeannetteCran- Protectorlife iniurferson school where we saw a Westerlund,12880 James St.; a delightful toast. Miss King
Adrian De Kraker, of 111 Wal- for the next two months as folevening at Holland Hospital mer, Marilyn Cunningham,Bar- ante policyfa Ilka /J
film. Bonnie Van Huis, scribe. Alma Ter Haar, 653 136th Ave.; presented boxes of candy to the
a Money Tree. It
nut Ave., improper passing, lows: president,Beth Williams;
On Feb. 6, the Wo He Lo Charles Zalsman, 1930 South oldest father present,the where she had been a patient bara DeHart, Jackie Hamm, proiecliyour family,
$12; Frieda L. Molenaar, of treasurer,Lori Jo Reyes; scribe,
AdriannaRutgers, Norma Stam, buildicaih for buiincaa
youngest father,the father with since Feb. 2.
172 West 24th St., improper Kathy lauch; clean-up, Debbie Camp Fire girls of Woodside Shore Dr.; Mrs. Joe Knoll, 36
Irene > Vander Woude, Shirley opportunitici,Mcurea
school
held
their
Friendship West 20th Ct.; Curtis Bosman, the most daughtersin Camp
Mrs. Rutkowskicame to this
your recrement. Find
turn, $10; Kennlyn Mitchell, Turner and Cynthia Visser. SanBosch, Joan Smallenberg anil out how littlethii
Fire
and
the
father
who
will
Tea at the home of our leader, 293 145th Ave.
country in April of 1967 and
Douglas, assured clear dis- dy Graham gave the group a
Sarah
Nienhuis.
StateFarm it.-***
Mrs. Pat Boeve with our AsDischarged Friday were Le- attend the most Camp Fire was making her home with her
tance, $10.
treat and then we went tobogThe set constructioncrew as- Treecoiti.
sistant Mrs. Joan Huyser pres- Roy Brookhouse, 1255 East 16th father - daughter square danson - in - law and daughter, sistingChairman Bob Hamm is Call me.
Douglas Hanson, Scobey, ganing. Mrs. W. DeVries and
ces this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tschen- compased of Skip Barlow, Paul
Mont., assured clear distance, Mrs. D. Diepenhorst assisted our ent. Mrs. Yo Sasamoto of Ja- St.; Mrs. Joel Sypkerman, 314
Ron Frazier led the group in
pan showed us many things Roosevelt Ave.; Mrs. Bernie
schner of 103 East 40th St. Burch, Gil Bussies, Don Cran$10; Barbara June Schmidt,of group. On Jan. 29, we met at
from Japan and served us Ja- Johnson, route 3; John Terpsma, community singing.
while visitingwith relativesin mer, Harold Derks, Bob Hamp243 West 14th St., assured clear the home of our leader and
Miss Sally Van Deusen’s this
panese tea with fortune cook- 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Robert
distance, $10; James Hekman, made folding cats and dogs and
country.
son, Sue Kievit, Tom B. Speet
Horizon
group
entertained
the
ies, Monako (rice cookies) and Van Dyke, 95 Clover; Mynard
of 48% West 17th St., assured also made pictures of our
Surviving besides the daugh- and David Van Dam.
Japanese
candy. She gave each Koetje, 599 Riley; Mrs. Martin fathers and daughterswith a
clear distance,$10; Robert Van homes, families,pets and told
ter are another daughter, Mrs.
Working with designed Paul
skit entitled“Famous Quotes.”
Bruggen, of 91 East 24th St., the group about our pictures. of us a napkin and chop sticks. Hidrogo,238 West 32nd St.
Rudi Siegmund of Berlin, Ger- Blain on set painting are Sandy
The
skit
was
written
by
Mary
We learned “Origami” which Admitted Saturday was Walter
right of way, $10; Gerrit Veen- Pam Bolks gave the group a
many; 10 grandchildren;five
means “paper folding.”We M. Ku'zenga,144 Walnut Ave. Burwitz and centered around a great • grandchildren;one Bas, Sue Kievit, Phil and Jane
boer, route 2, Zeeland, right treat. Kathy lauch, scribe.
Kimberly,Eileen Schwarz,Jan
daughter
and
father
comparing
made a swooping crane. Vicki Disci ia"ged Saturday was
of way, $10.
The Friendly Blue Birds of Driesenga treated.Christi Huyeverything
from
report
cards brother of Germany.
James Hailey, 16539 Port ShelJudith Merryman, of 10345 Mditello Park school met to
ser. scribe.
don; Kristi Boeve, 2680 Fran- to activities.
Valentine-Birthday
Springwood, right of way, $10;
practice their skit “Spring
James Cook from Wayland Pony Racing Club
On Feb. 5, the sixth grade ces; Robert Freers, 93 West 21st
Robert Quintero, of 2414 168th Shoes” which was given at the
Party Honors Girls
was the square dance caller. Elects Officers
Ave., speeding, $42: Edward G. Episcopal Church. Kristi Dryer Hashar-U-Aya Camp Fire girls St.; Mrs. Johnnie Gee and baby,
Mrs.
William
Van
Ark
and
Georgia Jo Carlson whose
Mendoza, of 564 West 18th St., treated.On Jan. 22 our leaders, of Montello Park school held 313 Central Ave.; Mark Goodin,
Mrs. Charles Kupsky’s Horizon
Arnold Appledornand Elmer birthday was Saturday and
assured clear distance,$10; Mrs. Slenk and Mrs. Moes, took their meeting and made a menu route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Vernon
group was the steering com- Brummel, members of the Hol- Joyce Elaine Graves who will
Ernest P. Mihm, of 930 South us to Maple Grove for ice cream for a dinner for our group. The Kooman and baby, 5444 120th
dinner
will be held next Monday Ave.; June Alfred Von Ins, 5475 mittee for this event. Mothers land Pony Racing Club, repre- have a birthday Wednesday
:
Washington,assured clear dis- cones because we did such a
of the girls of this group as- sented the state at a Governor’s were honored at a Valentine
at the home of Mrs. Suzenaar. Sand Dr., West Olive.
tance, $10; Kent Cadelora,of
good job on oqr skit. On Jan.
sisted in the kitchen.
meeting of the U.S.P.T.A. in biiTnday party given Saturday
119 East 13th St., parking, $16; 29, we went to The Sentinel Treat was brought by Gretchen Admitted Sunday were Goldie
Harrisburg, Pa., Friday and afternoon by their mothers who
AGENT
De
Kok.
Gretchen
DeKok,
Meppelink,
360
Wildwood
Dr.;
Richard Hardy, of 3538 Lake- office and Sandy Williams
Saturday.
Carol Mckay, 533 Lafayette, Maplewood Guild Holds
had shared the same hospital Your Stale Firm Your State Farm
shore Dr., improper registra- brought the treat. Jane Moes, scribe.
The club held its annual meet- room when the girls were norn
The Camp Fire girls of Lake- Gand Haven; Mrs. Gerrard Van Meeting at Church
tion, paid final $10 of a $17
family(nauranca family inauranca
scribe.
ing for the election of officers in 1957.
Kolken,
334
Van
Raalte
Ave.;
view
school
met
and
played
bin.
man
fine assessed Sept. 28.
The Maplewood Blue Birds go, won prizes and had punch John Duquette, 517 Rose Park The Maplewood Reformed recently at Jack’s restaurant. A roller skating party was
met this week to play games and cookies. Our mothers were Dr.; James H. Kole, 603 Elm- Church Guild for Christian Ser- Officers elected were Elmer followed by refreshmentsand
PHONES
650 Attend Production
and sing songs. Dues were col- present also. We discussed what dale Ct.; Mrs. Peter Kievit,270 vice met Tuesday evening in Brummel, president; Mrs. E. gift exchange at the Graves
396-8294 and 392-8133
Broekhuis,secretary-treasurer;home which was decorated with
lected and Shelley Barendse we have been doing in Camp East Ninth St.; Edward Carl the fellowshiphall.
Of 'The Miracle Worked
24 East 9th St.
treated the group with cookies. Fire. Our next meeting was an Behrendt, 2093 Richardson;
Mrs. Joe Esther of the Philip- Mrs. D. Bos, assistant secre- a Valentine motif.
A total of 650 people attended Claudia Smith, scribe.
and Mrs. Forrest
outdoor Camp Fire meeting. We Harold Busman, 8263 Arthur St., pines spoke on her experiences tary-treasurer;
Those attending includedJudy
Authoriied Repraiantativea
the West Ottawa Theatre proBrummel, hice secretary. Re- Bushee, Brenda Grotenhuis,
The Noisey Blue Birds of Har. cooked hot dogs and had Coopersville;Laureen l Feen- with the Philippinepeople.
duction of William Gibson’s rington school held their meet- s'mores. We then went inside stra, 303 West 20th St.
Mrs. William Strating was In tiring officers are Forrest Brum- Karen Lemmen, Judy Nivison,
StateFarm Life InaurancaCompany
“The Miracle Worker” Thurs- ing and made a necklace, brace- and had orange kool-aid. We Discharged Sunday were Jack charge of devotions and Mrs. mel, president; Mrs. Ted Wust- Pamela Race and Mary WilHome Office:Bloomington, Illmola
day evening.
man,
secretary-treasurer;
Mrs.
Robert
Oosterbaan
sang
accomMarcus,
104
East
21st
St.;
Keith
liams.
elected
a
new
scribe
and
relet and ring lock. Mary GraThe play which is based on a ham brought the bluebird treat. ceived our certificates.Judy Hart, route 1; Mrs. George panied by Mrs. Harold Dalman Roy Past, race secretary.
portionof the life of Helen KelDriver of the year trophies
Pennell, scribe.
Geib and baby, 2128 Lakeshore as pianist. Mrs. Helen Boeve
Pam VanDyke, scribe.
ler, features Brenda Brower as
were awarded to Larry Teusink,
The Tawanka Camp Fire Dr., Fennville; Mrs. John closed with prayer.
The Guana Blue Birds of St.
the deaf-mute and Diane BosHostesses for the evening Rick Bouwman, and Francis
Francis school held their meet- group of St. Francis deSales Dreyer and baby, route 1, Zeeley as her teacher, Annie Sulwere
Mrs. Frank Gibbons, Kouw.
land;
Arthur
Costing,
93
Vander
school
met
on
Feb.
6
to
make
ing on Feb 7. They made vallivan.
The next club meeting will be
entines from red construction valentinefavors. Mrs. James Bi- Veen; Mrs. Paul Douma, 3315 chairman, Mrs. Helene Coster,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Directedby B. J. Berghorst paper and paper doilies. They gard came to teach us some SpringbrookDr.; Mrs. Almon Mrs. Harold Franken, Mrs. held on Wednesday in the clubJw
with student directors Debbie also played games outside.Au- songs. Kathy McCarthy taught Ter Haar, 653 136th Ave.
Elmer Harmsen and Mrs. house at Tuesink’s Pony Farm,
E. E. FELL
Feddick and David Bjoruni, the
West
32nd
St. Anyone interested
Arthur
Boeve.
drey Fowler brought a treat us a new game and Laura Lais welcome.
play will be presented again ot valentine cookies.
Combe passed out the treat. We Car Rams Pole
Parent!, teacher!and Principal
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Christopher Raphael, 16, of Hamilton Ninth Graders
The second grade Star Blue elected new officers as follows:
John Noe can be undentandably
West Ottawa cafetorium.
Pickup, Car Collide
Bird group from Longfellow Wilma Christianns, president; 4656 66th St., and Steven Leg- Take 59-55 Loss
school met at the home of their Jeana Bigard. vice president; gett, 18, Shaker Heights, Ohio,
A car driven by Roger Dale
proud of the E.i. Fell Junior High School
Careless Driving
leader on Feb. 5. We made pa- Christine Green, secretary; were treated in Holland HosHAMILTON - Holland Chris- Vander Meulen, 30, of 379 East
itudenti for their ipirit of helpfulnouin a time of
pital for facial lacerations and tian ninth grade basketballteam 26th St., and a one-half ton
Cars driven by Jerry Lee per valentines and had fun Laurel Roossien, scribe.
The Met-kla-lola Camp Fire bruises after the foreign car defeatedHamilton, 59-55 here pickup truck driven by Jessie
Morren, 24, of 244 North Lindy, jumping rope. Beth Meyers,
need for cuttodian ‘‘Holly" Nienhuii. If U a ipirit of
group of Longfellow school met Raphael was driving went out Friday afternoon.
Zeeland, and Bruce Wayne cribe.
James Smith, 35, of 351 West
cooperation like thii that continuueito make our town
Harkema. 20, of Rockford, colThe second grade . Butterfly at the home of Mrs. Clark on of control on Lakewood Blvd. Hamiltonled at the end of the 19th St., collided 2:20 p.m.
lided 4:15 p.m. Sunday at 96th lue Bird group of Van Raaifce Feb. 6. We had a short busi- in Park townshipat 6:05 p.m. first quarter 14-16 and trailed Saturdayon State St., south of
euch a great place to live.
hool met on Feb. 5 in the ness meeting conductedby Fr^ay and struck a utility Holland 31-29 at the half and 30th St. Vander Meulen was
Ave. and Roosevelt St. Ottawa
Itipurpose room of the Kristie VanderBerg. Then we pole. They were taken to the 47-44 in the third quarter.
county sheriff’s deputies ticketticketed by Holland police for
EXPRESS, INC.
1. We played a game call- made our symbols for our head hospital by ambulance. Ottawa
ed Harkema for careless drivPhil DeJong scored 20 points failure to stop within an asy Father runs a grocery bands and then made the bands sheriffs officersare investigat- for Christian while Randy Buss- sured clear distance. No one
ing and having no operator'a
Qtiwr.l Officei, Holland,Michigan
store.”Roll was called and dues j We discussed the Imeroationai ing.
license on person.
chcr had 20 for Hamilton.
was reported injured.
orderly - intoxicatedcharge.
James S. McCollum, 18, Monogahela, Pa., paid $31.60 on a
charge of simple larceny. A 15day sentence was suspendedon
condition no further violations
of the statute.

50-car
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officials
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Permits

18

Are Issued

January

In

Eighteen building permits totaling $124,344

were

filed in

Holland township during January with Zoning Administrator

Raymond Van Den Brink.
There were five houses

for

$83,000, eight remodeling permits for $10,844 and one migrant
housing unit for $20,000.
Applicationsfollow:

Ronald Visser, lot 6, Shadysubdivision, house and
garage, $18,000; Bernard Nyhof,

brook

GIVEN PLAQUES— Three

western Michigan
poultrymen were honored at a recognition
banquet held by the Michigan Allied Poultry
Industry last week during the annuel Farmer’s Week at MichiganState University.The

made by Dr. Carl- Hoyt,
marketingagent with Michigan State
University. Shown (left to right) are Dr.
Hoyt, Andrew Lehman, William De Witt end
Marvin De Witt. (Big Dutchman photo)

presentations were
district

contractor.

Gordon Schamper, lot 66,
Pinewood Manor, house and

Reporter Expresses Alarm

Three Local

garage, $17,000; self, contractor.

Over Credibility Gap

Poultrymen

New York Times reporter great knack for making you
John Corry expressed alarm choose sides; you are either for

Are

over the federal government’s
growing credibilitygap in reporting the truth to America
today in an address on the campus of Hope College.
“Truth is purposefullyobscurred from the public,” charged
Corry, a 1954 graduateof die

Top recogniton went to three
Western Michigan Poultrymen
this year. These awards were

Us
lots

Wiersma, two houses on
11 and 12, PresidentialEs-

tates, both $17,000; self, contractor.

Herman Scheele, lots 6

CHURCH

DESTROYED

—

The cemcnt-blockfoundation
is all that remains of the 30-year-old frame structured
Rusk Christian Reformed Church that was burned by fire
of undeterminedorigin Saturday night. Two nearby residents
IS

and sheriff's deputies were able to save only o new piano,
some pulpit furniture,several Bibles and hymnals and the
communion table. Firemen estimateddamage at 550,000.
(Sentinel photo)

Rusk Church
Is

West Ottawa
JHS Honor

Destroyed

By Fire

Roll Listed

ALLENDALE — Fire nf undetermined origin totally destroyed the 30-year-oldframe-

flames.
They were also able to remove
the communion table and some
of the pulpit furniture, deputies
reported.

Firemen estimated damage
at about $50,000.

The

Allendale,Georgetown

and Olive-Blendon fire departments responded to the call.

ENDS TRAINING— Airman
Gary L. DcWeerd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald DeWeerd of 84 East 21st St.,
has completed basic training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. DeWeerd has
been assigned to the Air
Technical Training Center
at Amarillo Air Force Base,

Tex. He is a I9fi7 graduate
of Holland High School.

There was a

total of five trucks
at the scene. Also present were

two

units from the Ottawa
county sheriff’s department.

It has not been

URoy Rediger, 10608 Mary
Ann St., remodeling, $1,200;

college.

“I am unhappy when PresiDonald Brewer, 956 Butternut dents don’t tell "the truth,” he

Kenneth Beelen, contractor.

Dr., remodeling, $200; self, con. added.

He

tractor.

Bertus Pyle, 3647 100th Ave.,
remodeling, $2,500; Chester
Nykerk, contractor.

pointed to the Gulf of
Tonkin incidentof 1964, saying
that the Pentagon is steadily
changing its version of the
Tonkin encounter between U.S.
destroyersand North Vietnamese torpedo boats.
At first government officials
charged that the U.S. vessels
were attacked by the North
Vietnamese torpedoes,but now,

Anys,
Robert Houting, 566 Howard
Baar, Ave., remodeling,$2,000; self, according to Corry, officialsjust
aren’t sure what happened.
Shelly Bade, Janice Berkompas, contractor.
“It has been obvious to me
Robert C. Bouman, Michael Gezina Klinger,2895 96th Ave.,
Bredeweg, Keyoi Dekker, Nan- aluminum siding, $1,900; Alcor that the governmentis attemptingto de-escalatethe accy Dekker, Christi De Jonge, Inc., contractor.
tual happening in the Gulf of
Vicki De Jong, Randall De
Melvin Boerman. 1893 104th
Neff, Scott De Pree, Barbara, Ave., aluminum siding, $2,055; Tonkin,” said Corry. “The PenBarbara De Bidder, Rhonda Donald Windemuller, contractor. tagon now says that one of the
Driesenga, Debra Feikema, Ken Russell Refrigeration.361 destroyers never detected any
PROMOTED— Sp/4 Ronald Sandra Fisher, Karen Floyd, East Sixth St., commercial re- torpedoesand that the other
Christine Godfrey, Lorraine modeling, $800; self, contractor. had faulty sonar equipment..
E. Nichols who has been in
Government sources just don't
Harper.
Vietnam for the past six
Zelenka Evergreen Nurseries
know if an attack actually
Jim
Haspas,
Joann
Heighes,
Inc., New Holland St., migrant
months, recentlydeceived
Susan Hiddinga, Cheryl Hill, housing unit, $20,000; Arthur took place.”
his promotion. He took his
David Houting, Shelly Howard, Reendcrs and Sons, contractors. He also cited the Bay of Pigs
basic trainingat Fort Knox,
incident in 1962 when U.S. govDarlene Jekel, Wanda Johnson,
Gritter Brothers Egg Co., 665
Ky., and advanced training
Audrey
Jones,
Kaiser, 136th Ave., storage building, ernment officials at first denied
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Scott Kamps. Craig Klom- $8,700; S. F. Burkholder Co., any American participationin
He is the son of Mr. and
the raid on Cuba.
parens. David Kolean, Mary Inc., contractor.
Mrs. Clarence Nichols, 152
Lynn Kolean, Roxanne Laar- Holland Tractor Sales, 62 “We were asked to play the
West 19th St. Sp'4 Nichols
man, Nancy Masselink, Jams South 120th Ave,, storage shed, story at the time it occurred,”
address is
16933092,
reported Corry.
Meeuwsen. Karen Meeuwsen, $200; self, contractor.
H.H.C. 3rd Ord. Bn., SecurJust recently Secretary of
Cynthia Merz, Alice Mikula,
ity Plat, APO San FrancisDefense Robert McNamara adCornelia Miller, Patricia Quick,
co, Calif. 96491.
mitted that U.S. officials were
William Rauch.
G.
aware of the rebel attack on
William Rawlings,Mary ReiCuba before it occurred. It has
mink, Patsy Ressequie,Debra
also been said that American
Riemersma, Kellie Rosema,
C. I. A. agents provided plane
1 Karen Seidelman, Ruth Shoecover for the invaders.
l maker, Vivian Slagh, Vicky Ste.

Tom

RA

reported

whether the congregationconsisting of 300

Allen Rraai, 2985 96th Ave.,
garage, $800; self, contractor.

Susan Alofs, Linda
James Aubert, Cathy

A new

the

contractor.

West

The church is located on the
southeast corner of Pierce St.
and 92nd Ave., in Allendale
township.

they were driven out by

West Park addition, house and
garage, $14,000; Ivan Barense,

Nelson Kuipers, 9807 Ottogan
Honor rolls for the first semester were announced today by St., remodeling, $650; John
Ottawa Junior High Wabeke, contractor.
School.
Richard Matchinsky. 662 TenHonor rolls by grades follow: nis Ct., remodeling, $350; self,
contractor.
Seventh Grade

structured Rusk Christian Reformed Church around 9:5fi p.m.
Saturday.

piano, several Bibles
and hymnals were saved by two
local residents and two Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies before

and 7,

members will re-

David

build the church or not.

Watson Lundie
Dies in Hospital

Wilson

or against them,” he

presented at the Michigan Allied
Poultry Industry Banquet during the Annual Farmer’s Week
tasteful.”he said.
at Michigan State, University.
Corry said he is convinced
The award, in the form of a
that Lee Harvey Oswald was the
plaque, read: “Presented by
only assassin of former presithe MichiganAllied Poultry Indent Kennedy.
dustries in recognition of your
Warren Commission outstanding service to Michigan
didn't do their homework in
agriculture.”
parts, but I have yet to see a
Andrew Lehman was cited for
better explanation.”
his outstandingleadershipin
When asked about the valid- buildinga strong egg image in
ity of the current investigation
Michigan. He has pioneered in
by New Orleans district attorney
a quality egg program and his
James Garrison, Corry replied: organizationwas one of the first
“I’ve had all I can take of him
to carton eggs for consumers.
(Garrison).” He has a piece of
Through his work as manager
this and a piece of that. I'd
of the Hamilton Farm Bureau
like for him to give us some
Cooperative he is credited with
concrete evidence.”
building the egg industry in
Western Michigan. He has served in this position, as manager,
for the past 46 years.

“The

Memorial

Award

Created to Honor
Martin N. Ralph
A

memorial award has been
the, late Martin N. Ralph. Instrqctorin
Spanish at Hope College who
created in honor of

died Jan.

29.

The award, “The Martin N.
Ralph Memorial Award in
Spanish,” will be presented to a
College junior or senior
whose achievement in the Spanish languageand literaturehas
been most significantaccording
to Dr. Hubert P. Weller, Associate Professor of Spanish at
the College.

Hope

Mr. Ralph was a member of
Hope College faculty from
Septemberof 1962 until his
the

Linda Riemersma

death.

Wed

Y. and

on Saturday

said.

Corry said that he has been
charged with picking on Mrs.
Kennedy. “I find the whole
matter of choosing sides dis-

Honored

He was

born in Jamaica, N.

was’

a

graduate

of

Princeton University. He spent
24 years as an authorityin communications for the International Telephpone Company in Spain
and South America before entering the teaching profession.
Mr. Ralph served in the U.S.
Army Air Corps in World War
II, reaching the rank of Colonel.

Bill and Marve De Witt, of
rural Zeeland, have been leaders in the turkey field and have
expanded from a humble beginning of a small hatchery breeding flock in 1939 to their present multi-milliondollar industry, which includes hatching,
rearing,feeding,processing and
further-processingof about onehalf of the turkeys raised in
Michigan. Their products are
distributedthroughout Michigan
and the eastern sector of the
United States.

George Arwady

Is

New Anchor Editor
George Arwady, a Hope College junior from Bergenfield,
N.J., has been named Editorin-Chief for the second semester

of "The Anchor,” the student

Corry also reminded his listnewspaper.
Miss Linda Gay Riemersma
eners
of the 1960 incidentinvolArwady, a history major, sucDen Oever, Rick Vander Meu- and David Garth Wilson were
Watson Lundie, 75, of 147 East
ceeds Tom Hildbrandt who will
len, Kathleen Van De Vuss, Pat- united in marriage in a late af- ving Russia and the American
19th St., died Sunday evening
serve as an editorial assistant
ricia Van Nuil, Vonda Van ternoon ceremony Saturday, U-2 spy plane. At first U. S.
officials reported that a weathfor the second semester.
at Holland Hospital where he
Wieren, Kathryn Webster, Shelly Feb. 10.
er plane on routine mission was
had been a patient for the past
A member of the Emersonian
Wilson, Lynn Wyngrden, John
Parents of the couple are Mr.
two days.
social fraternity.Arwady has
Zimmer, Conley Zommermaand. and Mrs. Philo Riemersma of believed lost over Russia.
“We could talk about the reLundie was horn in Chicago
been a member of the “Anchor”
Eighth Grade
10483 Paw Paw Dr., Holland and
cent
Pueblo incident,but time
and has lived here for the past
Staff since he was a freshman,
Adriana Arendshorst,Christy Mr. and Mrs. Garth Wilson of
Contributions may be sent to
will tell if we have heard the
50 years. Before his retirement
occupyingthe positions of reAssink, Cynthia M. Bakker, 444 Maple St., Saugatuck.
the Treasurerof Hope College
truth.” Corry said.
he was employed as a mailman
Michele Bakker, Linda Banger,
The vows were exchanged
and should be designated for porter, managing editor and
Corry spoke out against the
for the Holland Post Office.He
Margaret Bauer, Deborah before the Rev. Adrian J. New“The Martin N. Ralph Memor- associate editor.
was a member of Trinity Re- 'IN VIETNAM— Senior
Brown, Nancy Bela, Laurie house in front of the fireplace Washington hawks and doves. ial Award in Spanish.”
Last summer, he was emSgt. Carl E. Ritterhy,son of
formed Church.
Bjorum. Bill Bloemendaal, Sally in the parlor of the First Re- “I think the hawks and doves
ployed as a reporter for the
He was also a veteran of Mrs. M. Ritterhy of 17 West
Boes, Duana Bouwman, Lynn formed Church of Zeeland. Miss have done a disservice to the
Bergen Record in Hackensack,
Holland Golden Agers
10th
St.,
is
a
member
of
the
World War I, a member of the
Bouwman,
Kenneth
Brouwer, Ellen Meengs played appro- country. . Personally they have
N. J under a Wall Street JourCOMPLETES BASIC - AirVFW and a member of World Pacific Air Forces and is
Bruursema, Dawn priate music preceding the cere- made me bored with Vietnam.” Hold Regular Meeting
nal Newspaper Fund Scholarman Charles W, Brondyke,
He said that the only way
ship.
Caauwe, Terri Chambers, Kathy mony.
War I Barracks of Zeeland
now on duly at Cam Ranh
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
to gain a true picture of Viet- Holland Golden Agers held
Laurie Daniels, Judith
Surviving are his wife. MyrBay, AB, Vietnam. Sgt. RitWedding attendants were Miss nam is by talking with serviceA Brondyke of .353 Central Combs,
their potluck dinner and meetDe Haan. Juan Delgado.
tle; four children Mrs. John
terhy, whose wife Gertrude
Jill Becker, maid of honor; and
Ave., has completed basic
men
who
have
been
there.
ing in the Salvation Army Cita- Past
Nancy
Du
Mond,
Sue
DunkfElaine) Brinkman of Holland:
is the daughter of Mrs.
Donald Sewers, best man.
training at Lackland Air
The author of “The Manches- del Wednesday with 125* memlee, Laurie Dykema, Douglas
Mrs. Alfred (Irene) Rypstra of
George Bamberg of 299
The bride chose a street ter Affair,’’ a book delving into bers present.
Force Base Texas, and has
Ebels, Linda Emmons, Nancy
Ada; William J Lundie and
West 18th St., is a medical
length crocheted white wool lace the feud between William Manbeen assigned lo the Air
The Rev. Edward J. TamEssenburg,Carolyn Gibbs, JerWatson Paul Lundie of Holland;
records superintendent. He
dress fashioned with a square chester and Jacqueline Ken- minga of South Olive Christian Mrs. Goldia Fox was he
Force Technical Training
ry Giermann, Michael Gorman,
eight grandchildren; one hrol tiis a veteran of the Korean
neckline and long sleeves. She nedy, Corry explained his reaCenter at Sheppard Air
Reformed Church had the devo- to he Past Matron'sCli
Bill Grit, Harold Guinn, Jean
er, William Lundie of Holland:
War. The Ritterbyshave
carried a colonial bouquet of sons for reporting “the battle tions.
Force Base. Texas, and has
OES 40 at her home last T
Harvey, Mike Hedrick, Jeff
four sisters, Mrs. Fred Jorfour children.
white carnations and red sweet- of the book.”
Brondyke is a 1967 graduate
Duets
were
sung
by
Brig, day evening.
Holder.
Lavonne
Holder,
Marydon of Chicago; Mrs. William
heart roses.
of Holland High .School,
"Critics treated it (“The and Mrs. Stanley Hook.
Devotions were in chan
ann Hertel, David Huizenga,
Reed and Miss Frances Lundie
A small group of family and Death of a President") as an
Readings
were
given bv Mrs. Eulala Padgett who expl,
Christ
Johnson,
Margo
Jonker,
of Holland and Mrs. Waller Les.
friends attended the ceremony issue rather than a book,” said Anna Vanden Bosch, “Post War the history and meaning o
Marcia Leeuw, Mary McCarthy.
niak of Chicago; a sister-inand the following reception at Corry. “The events themselves Days” in Yankee Dutch and first point of the Star. Di
Ellen McFall, James Murlaw, Mrs. John Lundie of MiAdmitted In Holland Hospital
Sirloin Village.
were unimportant, but the fact Mrs. Martha Cook “Nobody •sion and routine business
doch, Linda Overway, Mary Gay
ami, Fla.
The couple will be making that it involved the Kennedy’s Ever Asked John to Come.”
Monday were Ricky Kelch. 78
lowed
Porter, Robert Boon, Wanda
their home at the Windmill made it exciting.”
East 241 h St.; Daniel Vanden
The prize of the evening
Golden Agers Chorus sang
Schutt, Bonnie S h e a f f e r,
TrailerCourt on Lakewood Blvd.
He labeled “The Death of a “Search Me Oh God” and “Sav- won by Mrs. Julia Dick,
Stage Panty
Berg. 751 Marylane Dr.; StevCharles Vandenberg, Ron Vanbeing the birthday month c
den Brand, Paul Vander Kooi, Showers were given by Mrs. President” as “One of the great ed, Saved.”
en and Gregory Van Harn,
Floyd Riemersma and a neigh- bad books.”
The next meeting will be held club, the hostess and her
Richard Van De Vusse, Glenn
At
College
313 West Main. Zeeland (all
“The Kennedy family has Feb. 21.
mittee of Estille Schipper
Vande Water, Jill Van Dyke, borhood shower given by Mrs.
Holland police were called to four discharged same day);
Marie Hays served a birt
Clark Van Hekken, Debra Van Norman Sneller and Mrs. Jason
Kuipers.
Hope College campus to stand Mrs. Thomas Dooley, 178 West
cake and coffee.The vale
Wieren, Steve Webster, Donald
by in case male students bemotif was also carried out
Weersing, Deborah Weiss, Jo
R.
came over-zealous in staging a 35th St.; Mrs. Everett Meurer,
The next meeting will be
Ann Whitefleet, Steven Slodarpanty raid Thursday night and 16145 Riley; William Prince Jr.,
Wednesday.
czyk, Kevin Worstell.
early Friday morning.
77 East 25th St.; Robert
Those attending besides
Ninth Grade
at
In Parking
Michael Gerrie, dean of hous- Sparks, 647 Azalea; Cheryl Ann
hostess were Mrs. Robert /
Patticia Altena, Nandy Alvering, estimated between 175 and Kolesar, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. E. Bacheller,Mrs. E.
son, Bonnie Assink, James BagALLEGAN — Downtown park- Dr. Robert Cavanaugh was feet tall. Thus this warbler js Mrs. Jess Hays, Mrs. L. Hit
200 of the 1,000 male students on Mrs. Robert Zch, 223 Scotts
ladi, Marcia Bakker, Sandra
guest
speaker
at
a
dinner also known as the Jack pine
ing will remain “status quo” for
campus took part in the incident Dr.; Dallas Grant, route 2,
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins,
Beelen, Karen Bekkcr, Thomas
a time, it was decided at a meeting of the BW and DF warbler because of its strange
that lasted from II p.m. Thurs- Hamilton.
MargaretMurphy. Miss Ve
Bock, Denis Borgman, Steve
chapters
of
the
Holland
PEG
preference
for
this
tree.
meeting of Councilmcn and
day to 1 a.m. Friday.
*
Discharged M o n d a y were
Bouman, Karen Bowen, Greg
sisterhood. The meeting was I To fight the possible extinc-| Olmstead, Mrs. William
downtown
representatives
this
The students reportedly made Bruce Edward Arens, route 1,
Brower, Wayne Brummitt, Mike
held in- Phelps Hal! -on- Mon- Ttion of this rare bird the gett. Mi;s. G. Pierson- Mn
week: - Cduncitmeliasked FusT
the rounds going from one dorm
Cassady, Kristi Coffman, Tony
West Olive; Sandra De Koster,
day evening with the husbands State of Michigan has sell T. Stanaway, Mrs. C. V?
nessmen to “get together” and
to the next; however, the young
Dekker, Kathleen Dirkse, Steve
125 Beth; Mrs. Roy Stewart,
and members as guests. Mrs. aside tracts of land where the Ven, Mrs. William Van 1
present a proposal next week.
men did not gain entry into the 267 Franklin; Mrs. Elwyn Maat- TECHNICIAN -Marine CpI.
Donnelly,Calvin Garbrecht,
George Steininger, president of Kirtland warbler nests and and Mrs. M. Yelton.
Carl Geupel presented a petidorms and in some cases were man, 3482 Williams; Karen William S. Boeve is an aviaRobert Garcia, Jack Blupkcr.
|the BW chapter, presided at J where the birds are protected.
tion signed by 11 downtown busigreeted with buckets of water
Rebecca
Hayward,
Jon
HelSmith. 718 Eastgate Ct.; Mrs.
tion radar technician at the
nessmen asking that “no park- the meeting and Dr. Lester [Also stands of Jack pine are Kalamazoo Driver Cite
thrown on them.
der, David Johnson, Thomas
Kuyper gave the invocation.
Jack Stanford, 284 East lith
Marine Air Corps Station in
burned over to Steven Dean Santinga. 1
The five major women's St.; Males G, Van Kampcn, Beaufort, S.C. He is the son Johnson, Linda Jalving, Kristi ing’ signs on both sides of “Michigan’s Rare Songbird” systematically
provide
new
ground
cover of Kalamazoo was ticketed
Lucust St. be changed, and to
dorms — Voorhecs, Durfce, GilKalkman, Monida Kamphilis,
was the title of Dr. Cava-| young Jack pine. Cowbird traps Holland police for failun
37 South Elm, Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A.
establish
a
two-hour
limit
on
the
more, Dykstra and Phelps Mary Kenyon. Nancy Kiel, Kevnaugh's program, which includ- have been set up to catch
Boeve of 967 1361 h Ave.. Holnew city parking lot.
stop within an assured
were raided along with a few
in Klinge, Deann Koeman, Peged
a description of the bird this parasitic enemy of the
land.
His
wife
is
the
former
$7,000 in Bonds
Councilmcnand City Manager
distance after the car he
of the smaller dorms.
gy Koning, Randy Lawrence,
and its habitat and history. warbler, which lays its eggs in
S a n d r a Ivee MacTavish,
Kenneth Bollinger believe perdriving collided with one
Stolen by Thieves
David Macqucen, Judy MasseHe
then showed films which the nest of the warbler, causdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
manent changes in parking and
en
bv Sylvia Leep, 50, of
Master Point Game
link, Lynne Miller, Nancy Mooi,
he has taken through the years ing the warbler young to evenDale MacTavjsh of Cedar
routing of traffic should await
1, Martin. No one was re
Holland police are investigaCathy
Moore.
Marlene
Nicboer,
while he has been studying tually die.
Winners Listed Here
Springs.
completionof other downtown
ting the theft of $7,000 in saved injured. The accident
Dennis Oo$kubaan, Myrla Overthis rare bird, the Kirtland
Mrs. Mary Tellman and Mrs.
parking lots.
Winning top honors in the ings bonds from the Cecil Helcurred 10:10 *.m. Saturda
way, Beth Plaggemars.
warbler.
Robert Japinga made arrangefull Master Point game on mink home, 1134 Ardmore St.,!
State St. and Michigan A
Emily
Porter,
Jane
Raak,
Dr.
Cavanaugh
explained
that
Three Cars Collide
ments for the joint meeting of
Wednesday night were Mr. and Friday night.
Firemen
Extinguish
Gary Riemersma, Kathy L.
the nesting area of this bird the PEG. This is a philanMrs. C. E. Merillat.
Police said that Helmink re- .John Kotman. 48, of route 5, Sanderson, Howard Schaftenaar,
Is found only in a few counties thropic organization,interested Illinois Driver Cited
Fire in Ceiling
Mr. and Mrs. David Flcs ported that he was gone from was cited by Holland police for
Anne Scheerhorn,Susan Sherof the lower peninsula of Mich- in bringing to women increased
Cars driven by Richa
of Grand Rapids took second 7 to 9:30 p.m. and when he re- failing to yield the right-of-way
rel, Linda Stolp, James Tenny,
Holland firemen answered an igan, particularly Oscoda and opportunitiesfor higher educa- Molenhouse, 19. ’ of Wh
place. Third place winners turned home he found the bonds following a three-car collision
miau VandenvailutJI1.
Diane Thorpe, Kristi
alarm at the IGA Food basket, Crawford counties.The nesting tion. It supports Cottey Junior HI , and Harlev Fay Yi
were Mrs. William Murdoch missing. Police also reported at River Ave. and Seventh St. berg, Dawn Van Dep jieuvel,
653 MichiganAve., at 7:40 a.m. area was discovered as late as College for Women; it main-* 36, of 1752 96th Ave!, Ze
and Mrs. George Heeringa.
that • a number of personal 1:14 p.m. Saturday. Police Steve Vander Kooi, LX*bbie Van
Saturday after a light fixture 1903 and there are only ap- tains a revolving loan fund for collided 5 p.m. Saturdi
The team of James Oonk papers were stolen.
identifiedother drivers as Kampcn. Kathy Van Lente, shorted out in the rear of the proximately 1.000 Kirtland warwomen, interestedin education 96th Ave. and Adams St.
and Mrs. William Wood took Entry was gained through a Earl Prins, 52, of 563 Howard Scott Veld hips, Darcey Ver
store.
blers
now*
in
existence. The beyond high school; and it land township.Ottawa t
fourth place and Mrs. Evelyn rear door.
police dog was Ave., and Napolean La Combe, Hey, Mary Weaver, Bruce WicrFiremen said that there was birds nest only on the ground provides scholarships!o foreign sheriff'sdeputies cited J
Manting and Mrs. Edgar Gall- called ta, attempt to track the 56, of 132nd Ave. No one was sma, Virginia Wilson, Steven
about $100 damage to the ceiling under the cover of Jack pines students through its Internationhouse for failing to wtop
meier took fifth place.
theives.
reported
Wolfe, Susan Zuidema.
tile in the store.
which have not grown over 15 al Peace Scholarship program. an assured clear distance
'

wart,

Nancy Tripp, Judy Van
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PROCEEDINGS
of th«

Hope CoUege grabbed a commanning two game edge in the

Board of Supervisors

basketball race Saturday

night aa the Flying Dutchmen
tripped title-aspirant Albion
before 2,200 Civic Center

fans.

.

Ottawa County, Michigan

A

^

second place with Adrian at
4-3. Alma, Calvin and Kalamazoo are three games off the
pace at 3-4 while Olivet stands
1-5.

Hope started fast against the
visitingBritons and then held
off a determined Albion team
enroute to posting their 13th
win in 17 games. The Flying

MIAA Standings
Albion ....
Adrian ...

. 4

Alma

Kalamazoo
Calvin ....

. 3
3
. 3

Olivet ....

.

4

.....

1

off to an 11-0
lead in the first three minutes
and 15 seconds.

Albion came within five points,
13-8, but another Hope surge
made the score 22-10 with 11:11
to go in the half. Hope led 46-31
at halftime as senior guard
Gary Rypma poured in 13 points
while Floyd Brady added 12 and
center Bruce Van Huis 13.
Hope’s biggest margin of the
night was a 21 point (82-61) advantage in the closing minutes
of play.

was decided on
the boards as Hope held an
contest

overwhelming 78-32 edge in

re-

forward Bill Bekkering10.
While the victory margin was
decisive it wasn’t Hope’s best
performance of the campaign.
The Flying Dutchmen were able

make

just 33 of 92 attempts

for 36 per cent while Albion
sank 30 of 68 tries for 44 per

Civic Center. The Flying Dutchmen moved two full games
ahead of the MIAA field with an 84-68 victory.
(Hope College photo)

Tackers

Edge

Carvers, 130-128

WYOMING - The Holland kets in 124 attempts for Grand
Carvers
basketball team fell Rapids, which is 37 per cent
From the free throw line, the
winning Dutchmen made 18 of two points short Saturday night, The winners made 38 of 50
23 while Albion sank just eight in dropping a 130-128 decision charity tosses and Holland 40
to the Grand Rapids Tackers of 55.
of 17.
Brady topped the Hope scor- in the Godwin High gym.
Wilkinsonhad 27 points for
Trailing 130-123 with 1:08 re- the Tackers,with Burton reing column with 25 points while
Rypma finished with 19 and Van maining in the game, Holland cording^, Jones 23 and WoolHuis 17.
scored on five consecutive char- lard 20.
Game scoring honors went to ity tosses, two by Bob James For the Carvers James led
Albion sophomore Mike Wilson and three by Willie Merriweath- with 32, Merriweatherhad 30,
with 26 points while teammate er, bringing the Carvers within Marshall 25 and Me Gill 21.
Ed Stephens added 16.
two with 17 seconds showing on Holland plays the Pontiac TomHope (84)
the clock.
ahawks at Pontiac Wednesday.
FG FT PF TP
With two seconds left the
In other NABL games SaturBrady, f
Carvers took the ball out of day Lansing defeated ColumBekkering,
bounds after a time out, and bus 128-124 and Battle Creek
Van Huis, c
Merriweathertook a long last downed Pontiac 144-138.
Adolphs, g
second shot that bounded high
Holland (128)
Rypma, g
1 19 above the backboard, and came
FG FT PF TP
Leenhouts
0 2 down outside the basket to give Merriweather,
8 14
5
30
Schreiber ....... . 1
2
3
4
3 13
the Tackers the win. Had the Sims, f ......... 6
Utzinger ....... 0 0
1
0
5
6 21
ball dropped through the hoop Me Gill, c ... ... 8
Zwart ......... 2 0 1 4
7
6 25
it would have been a three- Marshall,g ... 9
James, g ... ... 12 8 3 32
pointer and a Carver victory.
Totals ........ 33 18 12 84
5
4
7
By virtue of their win the Hughes ......
Albion (68)
Tackers have wrapped up the Visscher......... 0 0 3 0
FG FT PF TP
Western Division championshipMaat ........ ... 0 0 1 0
Gray, f ......... . 1 0
1
2
Lowman, f ..... . 2 1 3 5 of the North American BasketTotals
. 44 40 31 128
ball League. Grand Rapids has
Macy, c ........ . 4 1
1
9
(130)
Grand
Rapids
a 13-4 record with one game
Stephens, g ..... . 7
2
3 16
FG FT PF TP
2
20
remaining,
as
against
10-5
for
Wilson, g ...... 12 2
2 26
Jones, f ........ 9 5 6 23
Hurand ......... . 0 0 0 0 Holland. Even if the Tackers Burton, f .... ... 6
13
5
25
Turney ......... . 3 0 0 6
Woollard.c ... 7 6 4 20
Warriner ....... . 0 0 4 0
Mantis, g ... ... 6 2 5 14
their last three, creatine a tie
DeCou .......... . 0
1
Wilkinson, g ... 8 11
5 27
in
the
standings,
the
Tackers
Georgeff ....... 1 1
3
1
Berends ........ 6 1 3 13
Horner .......... . 0 0 1 0 are the divisionchampions,for Graney ......... 3
0
6
6
taking two of the three games
Honderd ..... ... 1 0 0 2
Totals ........ 30 8 17 68
Doug Sims opened the scorTotals ... ...46 38 34 130
ing for the Carvers before the
Tackers scored seven straight
points.The Carvers again took Lloyd Hutchins
Dies in Florida
the lead 19-18, then reeled off
_ _
_
ten more points for a 29-18 Dies at
74
BRADENTON, Fla.^-— Martin margin, and held a first quarKomejan, 76, of 649 East Main ter lead of 31-22.
FENNVILLE - Lloyd F. HutSt., Zeeland,Mich., died SatAfter falling behind 39-26 the chins, 74, former Glenn resident,
urday at Bradenton, Fla.
Tackers suddenly broke loose, died Thursday at the DennLs
He was a member of Faith going on to record 47 points in Memorial Hospital, Dennis, Fla.
Reformed Church and was for- the second period, while the His winter home was in Inglemerly employed at the Komejan
Carvers were scoring 35. wood, Fla.
Box and Lumber Co.
Grand Rapids led at the half
He was born in Grand Rapids
.

.

f

.

1

.

.

.

.

.

Zeeland
,

—

1

Man

_

Age

”

Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
69-66. During the quarter Bob
one son, Jason; one daughter-inWilkinson had five baskets and
law, Mrs. Adrian Komejan both
John Berends and Bob Woolof Zeeland; eight grandchildren;
lard each four. James, Merritwo great-grandchildren;
four
weather and Billy
Gill
brothers,Howard and Chris
each had three second period
both of Grand Rapids and two
goals for the Carvers.
brothers in the Netherlands;
four sisters, Mrs. William At the start of the second
Morren of Grand Rapids and half Sims connected three times
to lead the Carvers to a 74-73
three sisters in The Netherlands.
advantage,before the Tackers

Me

Couple

to

Mark 60th

Wedding Anniversary

and was a retired painter and
decorator.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
two step sons. William Hull of
Winter Haven, Fla., and Fabun
Hull of Glen; two step-daughters, Mrs. Edwin (Mary) Kuban
of Glenn, and Mrs. John (Susie)
Nyman of Glenn; five grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Elmer Van Zandt of Glenn and

outscored the losers 14-8 to go Mrs. Ruth McCarty of Ingleahead 87-78. M. C. Burton and wood, Fla.; one brother, Harr
Woollardeach hit two baskets Hutchinsof Albuquerque, N. My

during this stretch, Again. the

a

Imd Carvers bounced back to hold Area Students Named
Mrs. John C. QiusL former Hoiedge at the end of
To WMU Dean's List
land residents,Tnarked their thrpp nilflrtpr,

GRAND RAPIDS

J

-- Mr;

60th wedding anniversarywith HubieJ Marshall had 10 point5
’ Several area students were
an open house Monday, Feb. for the Carvers in-the lthird among the more than 1,000
12, at the Plymouth Christian
period for the Carvers while named to the Dean’s List for
School, Plymouth Rd., from 7
Willie Jones had 12 for Grand academic excellence at Western
to 10 p.m.
Michigan Universityin KalaRapids.
The Quists moved to Grand
Berends tied the score on the mazoo during the fall quarter.
Rapids in 1945 after several
Those from Holland are
opening basket of the fourth
years in Holland and are making
quarter, after which Marshall Harold De Young, Betty Diektheir home at 927 Dorothy NW,
sank a free throw to put Hol- ema, Wayne Jansen, Linda
Grand Rapids. Mr. Quist was
land ahead 99-98. This proved Kramer, John Moore, Arlin
employed at Holland Furnace
to be their last lead of the Tenkley, Alice Weeks and Dawn
Co. from 1927 to 1945. They are
game
as the Tackers moved Beyer.
in fairly good health. Mr. Quist
Zeeland students include Mary
to
105-99 advantage. The
is 84 ad Mrs. Quist 81.
Lou
Brower and Violet WinTheir children are Cornelius, Carvers tied the count all
106-105
with
9:10
remaining
in
slrom*
Glenn, Clarence, Mrs. Alvin

a

(Mary) Hossink, Mrs.

Orrie the

game.

'

j

~~T~, TTTT

Grand Rapids held the lead | rishmg Poles Missing
(Laurcna) Vander Boon, all of
the
rest of the game, twice1 GRAND
Floyd
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bill (Marjorie) Prince, and a daughter- going to eight point bulges, the stillson. Grand Haven, reported

HAVEN

Hazel QuLst of last being 125-117, with just] to state police that his fishing
There are 39 grand- over two minutes to play. This shanty on Lloyds bayou in
and 27 great grand- set the stage for Holland's .Spring Lake township was

in-law, Mrs.
Holland.
children
children

'

final rally which fell

short. broken into and

five ice fishing

.....
The Carvers shot lit) times pole.-, are missinfc.A hasp on
The Quists are members
of
the Netherlands Reformed and ma/le .41 baskets for 40 the boot was broken lor en....

Church in Grand

Rapids.

jper cent, compared to 46 baa- trance.

•taee Auguat IMd te July 1117 end
from the Denartmentof
aahed that aa addltlonil aooroorlallnn
Treauiry wa* read, regardingthe new
ba made la Ihe turn ef ll.TS6.TI to
1'nllormAccounting Syitem lor coun- cover thla.
ties
Mr. Vaador!<aanmoved Ibel the reMr. Murray moved that the letter be suetl bo granted and that thla turn
receivedand filed which motion prebe
treaiferredfrom the Contingent
vailed.
Fund to Ihe Appropriationbudget Mr Cunningham moved that the mat- Mental Health SerrleeaBeard which
ter of telling up th* new accounting
motion prevailedat ahown by the fnlavitem b# referred to th# Officer* lowtni votea: Yea*: Mettra Sail.
Committee to atudv the poaelblllty of
obtaining a new machine for accounttag whleb motion prevailed.
A latter wa* read from Rop. Jamea
S. Fa m« worth reeardlngthe rerelution
having to do with th* protective earvice* for children.
Mr. Wade moved that th* letter b#
receivedand filed which motion prevailed
A letter wa* read from the late Senator Volk*
regarding th* above
named reaolutlon.
Mr. Claver moved that th* letter be
receivedand Bled which motion prevailed.

mi

The Report of the Finance Committee wa* prevented.
JANUARY- 1M*

TO THK HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS, OTTAWA COUNTY.
MICHIGAN
Gentlemen:
Your Flnanr# Committee would re•pectfully reportthat they have examined all th* rlalm* preventedto them
alnce the October lb*T Seaalonand. In
puriuanreof th* prevlou*order of th*
Board, we have ordered th* foregoing
paid by th* County Treaaurer.
Total Rllla allowed for
October II. IM7
H6.5lt.lt
Total Bill* allowed for
November*. 1M7
ti.tnn
Total Bill* allowed for

In Zeeland's first encounter

with
won,

Kelloggsville, the Chix

wh'»h motion prevailed.
Mr. Brewer movod Mill tho Board
adjourn to Monday. JanuaryI*. IM«
al 1:56 u.m. which melton prevailed.

Zeeland after gaining its high

lead in the first period waa
outscored in the second, 19*17.

HERMAN WTNDIMULLER
1 th# Board of Supc^oon Kelloggsville hit nine of 14
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
free throwi and made five
Dm. Clerk ef the Beard ef Suporelaer*
field goals. The Chix shot 14
times in the period and scored
Third Day's Sassion
7 for 50 per cent. Zeeland
The Board af Supervltor*mat purau- ended the half in front, 45-32.

rhalrmaa

76-70 defeat at the

play. West Ottawa’s largestlead

was four points.
The Pantherstook a

4-1 lead

in the first minute-and-a-halfon

baskets by Jim Visser and Les

Godwin came

Zomermaand.

back with three after which the
teams traded points the remainder of the quarter. Godwin held
a 15-12 edge at the quarter's
end.

West Ottawa scored the first
six points of the second period
to lead 18-15, after which Dana
Snoap and Mark Scheerhorn
traded two baskets each. With
the Panthers leading 23-19, Godwin came through with nine
straightpoints and continued to
a 32-27 halftime margin.
Four points each by Scheerhorn and Len Loncki helped cut
Godwin’smargin to 36-35. Zomermaand kept the Panthers
close with three baskets, before
Loncki tied the score at 45-45
with a minute to play in the
third quarter.
Viiser connected with 32 sec-

onds remaining and

Marty
Snoap made a free throw with

Fennville

one second left, as the Panthers
took a 47-46 lead into the final
eight minutes.

Bows, 75-54

76-47.

Kelloggsvilleopened (he scoring with a bucket by forwird
Abe Hill. Zeeland came back
to Uke the lead 3-2. The Rockets were not able to tike the
VanRtukelum. Sheridan.Hechanl. Delead
tgain. Zeeland ended the
Wlndt. Reender*. Brower. TlgoUar,
Veldheer.Wlndemuller.Schmidt. Cart- quarter ahead, 28-13.
al. Wolf. Bottema. Kealng. Haan,
Ite Chix, hitting high in the
Geeritaat.Skeel C. .Murray, Teunl*.
rant. Terrill.Weaael.J Poel. S. Poel. period attempted17 field goala
hoeman. Cunalneham.DeHaan.Kooo,
Wade. Byker. VanderLaan, VenNeord. and completed nine for 53 per
cent, while Kelloggsville shot
DaKock. Hoogland. CTavar and Steph
enaon. (57)
19 and made six for 32 per
Chairman Wlndemuller appointedth#
cent. Dirk Schrotenboer was
following pereoneto th* Mental Health
Serrlee* Board for e four (4) year high point man for the first
term: Meter*. Raymoad VandorLian.
Frank Hoogland. Hannet Mayor*, and quarter for the Chix with four
Joaoph Braada.
field goals and four to alx
Mr. Claver uinved that the appoint
menla be and hereby are oenBrmed free throws.

a

win Wolverines before a home
crowd of 1300 fans.
Although Godwin held the lead
for most of the game, the lead
changed hands six times with
the Wolverines going ahead for
good on the opening basket of
the fourth quarter by Dana
Snoap, who ended with 33 points.
The Wolverinesnever led by
more than seven points until the
last three-and-a-halfminutes of

ZEELAND team

A

to

hands of the league-leadingGod-

Kelloggsville

vailed.
letter

cent.

1

down

L

(33) during first half basketballaction Saturday night in the

bounds. Van Huis, the league’s
leading reboundefTledall players by clearing the boards 21
times while Brady hauled down
17, Rypma 11 and sophomore

to

Friday night. The Panthers went

Council’* report.

Tlgelaar, Veldheer. Wtademuller.
Mr. Cunninghammoved that th* re- Schmidt. Cartel.Wolf. Bottama. Kenport be receivedand filed which mo- tag. Henry. Oeerllaga. Skeel*. Murray,
tion prevailed.
Teunle.Fant. Terrill.J. Enel. s. Peel.
A letter from John DeVIn# of the
Beaman.Cunalnghim. DeHaaa.Keep.
John ritiierildKennedy Library In Wade. Byker. VaaderLaaa. VinNeord,
Zeeland High’i
Ann Arbor wat read, taking for a Hat DeKock. Heoglabd.never and Slophtn
of plarea and proterta In our County aen. (Ml Naya: Mr. Wettol. fl)
basketball
topped the
that have been named In honor of
Mr. Raymond VanderLaan,Chair- KelloggsvilleRockets here FriPreddent Kennedy.
ef tba Mental Health Servlret
Mr Wolf moved that th* letter be man
Beard, repertetthat thla Beard had day night, 8243.
rerelved and filed which motion pre- •at bee* paid nor Diem er mileage

of winning the

League’s Red Division vanished

Zeeland Tops

STOP! — Hope College center Bruce Van Huis (44) uses some
vocal defense in on attempt to stop Albion center Grag Macy

team had

championshlpoftheO-K

Uke

Dutchmen jumped

The

Any hopes West Ottawa’s basketball

u

W
6

To Godwin

(SS)

wu

76-70

Bows,

JANUARY, 1968 SESSION

The Flying Dutchmen upped

.....

West Ottawa

reeoluttee
read, petlttoatag Mr. WmmI atat ad that tb* epoeial
tht department ef ceaMrvatioa to b^ mnnlttM hu studied th* report of
gin the plantingal aalmea ta the •m pane# eurvay and moved that the
Orud Him ta IMS hi order that cemmlttM atudy thla mattar further
thmre may he ae delay la permitting led to report back later, wkirb motion
ta* rtiitena ta Ihe ereae Mrved by ih# pauvetlod
peeal lyitem, and authertaing the lieu Grand Rim from participating In ihe
First Day's Sassion
The annuel report* of the varieua
aaee ef Ceuaty Benda la the aggregate benefltaef thla program.
fPuaty officer* were premated.
principal amount ef 1166466 te defray
Mr
Faat moved (he adoptionaf taa
Mr. Wade moved that the report*
Tht Board at Suptnrlion mat purn the eeat af acgulrtagtba INI Extearesolution which morion prevailed.
he reMivedand filed, which mot ion
anl la statuta on Matdar. January I, aleaa te Qeergetewa Tewnabip Water
A
reeelutlea wu read that the rutoe prevailed.
INI at 1:16 p.m. and wai calltd to m-. lyetem Ne. 1.
af the ceuaty drain cemmlaetoner purMr. Gerald DeWtadt moved that bedar by tht Chairman,Mr. Hannan Mr. Betlema moved the edeptteaef
•uaat I* Striloe1« (•) ef Art til ef
WlndamulMr.
lb* regetatlea which metlee prevailed the Public Acta ef Michlgaa ef 1M7. c*um ef the OeergetowaTownthlp
srewth.they wtah to aequireroom far
Mr. Clarnnen Rtandarnpronoun r«d ae abeam by tba feilewlag vet**:
are adapted end be followed ta the penennol to work eut of ta tha eeutkthe Invocation.
Yeai: lall. VaaHouktlum.BborUia. Preceeeiagef all aubdivlateapitta.
eut part af ta* epuaty,and that the
A latter from the Mayor of Cooper*- Heckael, DeWladt. Reeadera. Brower.
Mr. DeWladt moved the adopttaeef
vllle wat read by th* Clark, aaklng
Tlgeliir, Veldheer. WtademuDer. the reaolutlan. which metlee prevailed. ImprevemMtcommNtM make a atudv
•f this matter ta that ana, which methat Frank W. Skoeli be otatodon th* Schmidt. Certal,Wolf, Betlema. Kern
A reeotatloa wu read th«l tae drain tlea prevailed.
Board.
tag, Hanry, Oeertiaga,
Ikatla, Murray. eemmieeiener U directed(• oaUbKeh
Mr. Faat moved that the Clerh preMr. Murray moved that Mr. Skeelt Teual*.rant. Tnntll.Weaael.J. Peel,
a eubdivtaian plat fund lor Ihe depeaM •Mt the payroll,which motion prebe Mated ond that he be riven tba I. Peel. Beam an. Cunningham.Da- •f
ell fare and Ih* dUbummeata ef all vailed.
aim# ( ommlttee appoiatmentiao thorn Haaa, Keep. Wad*. Byker. Vanderaeceuary expeaiee for review ef preThe payrell waa premated ta the eum
formerly held by Mr. DcHorn vrblefe Laaa. Van Noerd. DeKeck. Heeglaad. Pend aubdivlaton plan.
ef 0441.66.
motion prevailed.
Claver and Itepbeatoa.(IT)
Mr. DeWladt moved Ihe adoptionof
Mr. faal moved tat adoption of the
A loiter from Leoa VaiHtr*. City Mr. Walter Raecett pretented• Rea- tao
reaohilloa, which motion prevaltod
peyrell, which morion prevailed
Clerk of Zeeland wk» read by tht •lutiea regardingthe towage diapeail
A
rMolutloewu read dlnctiag Ih* ahewa by the feilewlagveto*:Yen;
Clark, aiktaf that John Stepheuon be
agreement ter the CHy ef OrandvIlU- preHcutlng ittorMv to tailltuta by
Metora. Sail. VaaHeukslum. Sharldan.
aeited during the IIImh of GilbertJ. Ottawa Ceuaty water eupplv tad tewproper petltloa la Circuit Court a pre- HaekMl.DeWtadt. RMadara.Brewer.
VanHoven.
erage and towage dtapeaileyatem- reedlagfor detonalnerioa
ef tht proper
Tlgelur. Veldheer. Windemuller.
Mr. Hoocland moved that Mr. Iteph. Ruah Creek lealtary Sewer Svatem
•star level, aid that ihe drata com Sebmtdt. Carlnl,Wolf. Betlema. Kmonion be aeated nnd that he be cl***
Mr. ReMama moved the adoptionef mUatener la directedto oetabllah Ihe taf. Henry. SkMla. Murray. Teunla.
fh# Committeeappointment* of Mr. th* Revolutionwhich motten prevailed
Cranberry
epedal amoiament Fut. Terrill.Weeeel,S. PmI. Beemin.
VanHovenwhirh motion prevailed.
Mr. Terrill, dialrmaaef the Build- dlitrlrt Including ell land and political
Cuaatagbam.DeHaaa. Koop. Wade.
Pretent at roll rail: Meur*. Sill, lag * Ground* reportedoo the need
•ubdlvlaloaa which are benoRiledby tba
VaadPfiaea, VanNMrd. DeKeck. HongVaaHtukelum, flhoridao. HoekMl.De- for additional «p»co in th* branch ofMiabliahmeat of a lakt level.
land. Claver and Stephonaon.
(S4)
Wind!, Reenden. Browtr. Ttiolaar, flee building la Holland for the Health
Mr. DeWtadt moved tae adoptionof
AbMnl at lima of voting: Mr. GearVeldheor.Wlndemullor.Ichmldt, Carl- Dopt . Social lervleea.Civil Defen •*
the reaolutlon. which morion pcevalled, Hail, (l)
Hi. Wolf, Bottoma, Konlni, Henry, and the SherUf’eDept.
Mr. DeWindl. • member ef the eherThe minutea of th* day'a teirion
Gctrlini*. Skeeli, Murray, Teunli,
Mr. Tlgelaarmoved that th* mailer Hfa committee . apoke regarding lha were read and approved.
Fant. Torrlll, Weiael. J. Pool. S Pool.
be referred to th# Improvement Com- dog censua matter:ha alaled that they
Mr. Fant moved that th* hoard adBoiman. Cunningham, DeHaan. Hoop. mittee to renaultwith th* Architect*,
Wade, VanNoord. DeKock, Hoogland, and to hive th* ArcbHecta Invaitlgata have aaked all Ireuurereto mall earda journ eubject te the call of th* chairwith
tha lax bllli The eupervleere man. which morion prevallod
Claver.Stephtnion.(15)
the need and gtv# a recommendation will uae thaa# cards aa a reneus fa
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
Abaent: Merer*. Baron, Bykor and whlrti mot ten prevailed.
giva fa (he sheriff fer a labulltiea ef
VanderLaan. (»
Mr. Keep. Chalrnae ef the Texet Ye* and No*. The aupervlsorawill
Mr. Richard Marblele.County F.x- end Apportteameat Committeereport- (aka lha dog centua tala coming yoar.
Dep Clerk ef the Board of Ittperviaore
tendon Agrlrulture A|*nt proeontedhi* ed that aa error waa made ea the Bert
Department'* Annual Report.
SheldonTwp. Report and that th* rerMr. Wade moved that the reportbe recti an be made at follow* : Co. Taxea:
rereivedand flfcd wtiich motion pre- M.aMM. Intermediate6 Special Ed.
vailed.
•Ml.il,Schoel Taxea: lU.M' fl. Twp.
Mr. Jamea Coyna and Gaorft Rail- Taxet I1.SSI45. making a total of HLman of tho Public Admlnlitratlon
Her; 716.77.
viro in Chicago appeared before tha
Mr. Keep moved thil tha correction
Board and explainedth* Police Survey ba mada which motion prevailedat
atndv that they had completed.
ahown bv lb* followingveto*: Yoaa:
Mr. William
Kennedy prevented Maeart. Sail. VanHeukelum. Shtrldtn,
the Michigan Grand River Waterahod Hockaol, DeWindl. RMadera. Brewer,

their league record to 6-1 while
Albion slipped into a tie for

Hope

vailed u ahown by Mm Mtaerta* veto*:
A re solution
raid la tranafer
Yea*: Meaira. Sail. VanHeukelum, SMiSSSf aurplua and Intaraitfrom
Sheridan, Heckael, RMadera. Brewer, iaveatmantafrom the county general
Tlgelsar, Veldheer. Wlndemuller.fund to the Imprevemant fund to he
Sohaidt. Carlnl.Wolf. Bottama. Kua- uaed for Improvement and er building
lag. Hanry. Geerilnga.
SkMla. Murray, county facilltlM.
Teual*.Faal. Terrill. Weml. S. Prel.
Mr. Bottoma moved the adept!ee ef
Boeata. DeHaaa. Keep. Wade. Vender- the reaolutien. which metleu prevaUed
Laaa. VaaNoert, DeKeck, Heeglaad. u ahewa by the feilewlag votot: Yen:
Claver and Stepbeneon.(IS)
Meeart. Sail. VaaHtakelum.
Sheridan.
Abeaat at tlav* of vottag:Mr. De- Heckael. DeWtadt. RMadera, Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer. WtaAemulWr.
Wtadt and Cuantagham. (I)
Mr. Faat. ehalraan ef the rule# end Schmidt. Carlnl,Wolf, Bottema. Kontag. Hury. OMritaga. SkMla, Marray.
togtolatte* eommlttoe. praMiud atae
Teual*.Faal. Terrill. Weaeal.S. PmI,
reeel uttaM from varieua eeuttoihi
Michigan tad moved that they be re- BemBan. Cunalnghim. DeHaaa. Keep,
relved end filed, wtilah moGoa pre- Wade, VanderLaan.VinNeord, DoKMh, Hoogland, CTiver, Stephenson.
vailed.

wu

Dutchmen
Mend Albion
84-68 Loss
MIAA

15, 1968

BANGOR
Fennvllle's baaketball
----- team
----- lost to Bangor,
7&*M. Saturday in Kalamazoo
Valey Associationleague action
having Fennville
- ••
with
_________—
______ a
3-6
league record
giving
Bangor a 8-2 league mark.

Dana Snoap, Phil De Zwaan
and again Dana Snoap scored
as Godwin shot to a 62-47 lead
and the Panthersnever caught
up again.
Loncki'abasket at the 4:26
and
mark made the score 59-57, but
Bangor led all the way with then De Zwaan, Dana and Marty
quarter acores of 20-13, 43-30 and Snoap each scored two-pointers
5M7. Free throw wise Fenn- within 35 seconds, to up their

«

ville hit 14 of 26 charity tosses advantage to 65-57 with 3:25 left.
for i 53 per cent while Bangor The Panthers never came cloaer
netted 25 of 33 for a 76 per cent. than six points from then on.
As far as West Ottawa was
Shooting from the floor Banconcerned, it was just too much
gor hit on 25 out of 63 for a 40
Dana Snoap, as the Godwin cenper cent compared to Fennter, with good moves toward the
ville'i 20 out of 75 shoU for a
basket, and hitting from the 15
27 per cent.
foot area, scored 15 baskets and
Fennville'aTerry Higgins took
three charity tosses.
the game honors by netting 17
The game was decided at the
points with teammate Xavier
charity stripe, as each team
Ramerz chipping in 12.
connected on 31 shots. The
Bob Dimmert scored 18 points Wolverines made 14 of 23 free
for Bangor aided by Tim doud’i throws, as against eight of 12
15 points and Jim LaPeer'a 12 tries for the Penthcrs.
points.Mike Denny basketed 10
West Ottawa took 79 shots,

ant to adjouramut *a Monday. Jiau
While scoring only twice on points.
ary IS, INI al 1:16 p
and wu
ending with
39 per cent
field goals in third quarter
calltd to order by tho Chairman, Mr.
Fennville'areaervee won 83-00 accuracy. Godwin had 82 ahots
DecemberIS.
17.757 M
Herman Wtademuller.
the Rockets completed 11 of over Bangor.
Total Bill* allowed for
Mr. Willard Claver preoeueced Mia
and made 50 per cent.
13 free throws. Zeeland, on the
DecemberX7, 1M7
tarnation.
M.I4I M
Fennville hosts Mattawan Marty Snoap followed his
HEALTH UNIT:
Prenat el nil call: Matin. Sail. other hand, had one of its Friday night in a
league
Total Bill* allowed for
VaaHouktlum.Sheridan. Hacktel.Debrother in Godwin’i .scoring,
October. IJ67
0-9
Wlndt. Reepderi, Brewer, Tlgeliir. highest scoring quarters per- game. Mattawan
with 13, while De Zwaan had 12
Total Billa allowed for
Valdheer,Wiademullar,Schmidt. Carl- centage-wise as they shot 12 league mark. Fennville is 3-11
November. 1M7
and Fred Roh 10. Loncki was
1.506tl
nl. Wolf, Botiema. Koning. Henry.
times and sank eight for 67 overall.
Total Bill* allowed for
Geerttagi.Skteii, Murray. Teunli.
high for the Panthers with 19,
December. 1M7
per
cent.
Zeeland
still
led
go1,166.71 Faal. Tarrlll.Weaial.S. Peel. Boaraan.
closely followed by Visser with
Reapertfullv
aubmitled.
Cunningham, DeHaan. Kom. Wadr. ing into the final period, 64-47.
C. ERR rPT BOTTEMA
VanderUta.VanNoord. DeKeck. Heeg
18, with Scheerhorn getting 14
L.
ROBERT L. MURRAY land, Claver and Stophenaoa.<»>
The last
Coach
and Zomermaand 10.
GEORGE WEASEL
Abmat: Maaari. Bacon, J. Peel and
Schut cleared the Chix
Mr. Rottema moved th* adoptionof Byker. (I)
Loncki grabbed 18 rebounds
th* reportwhich motion prevailedaa
The Minutea ef the Second Day * bench as did Kelloggsville.
The
to lead his team to a 44-36 edge
*h own bv th* followingvo»o: Yea*:
MMtoa were read and approved
Chix scored
eight
15
Meaara Sail. VanHeukelum. fherldan,
Mr. Reenden tpoka regarding tha
on the boards.
Heckael. DeWindl. Rtondera. Brower. counUe*’acquiring LU landi for recre- attemptsfor 52 per cent while . Alvie L. Kies, 44, of 67 West
Godwin is now 9-0 in league
Tlvelaar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller, ation purpoaaa
35th
St.,
died
early
Saturday
the Rockets tried 14 ind made
Schmidt. Cartnl.Wolf. Rottema. KonMr. Youngblood from the U.l. Foreat
play and 12-1 overall.The Panat Holland Hospitalfollowing
five for 35 per cent.
tag. Henrv. Gevllnu.Kketl*. Murray. l^nd Board it Cadillacapok* en tht
thers, who play at Rogers next
Teunl*.Fant. Terrill. Weaael.J. Poel. county’aintarait In acquiring land* for
Zeeland shot
total of 58 an extendedillness.
S Poel. Ro«man. Cunningham.Da- park purpoaoi.Thera la laad ia Port
Friday, are
7-3 in the
Mr.
Kie*
had
been
a
Holland
times,
scoring
on
32
for
a
high
Haan. Koop. Wada, VanNoord. DeKock, Sheldon and Park townahipa Thla may
league
and
9-5 for the season.
Hoogland.Claver and Atephanaon.(IS) be traded for land in tha National per cent of 55. Kelloggivifleresident for the past aix yean.
Mr. Terrill. Chairman of Iho Count* Foreat.
Godwin (78)
Before his illness he was emOfficer* I, Employe** Committee aald
Mr. Reender* moved that we trv I* attempted59 field goals, makFG FT PK
ployed by Holland City and was
that there la need for anotherClerk In acquire606 ecrea to Includeth# land
ing 18 for 31 per cent.
Roh, f ............
10
the Reglatorof Deed* office, berau** In Park Townthlp and refer thle to
Superintendent
the
Waste
The Chix out-reboundedthe
of the new PropertyTranaferTax law. th# Good Road* Commute# for further
M. Snoap, f
.
3
Mr. Terrill moved that the Reglater atudy. to pick out altea and ireii that Rockets in the first half, 26-15 Treatment Department.He was
D. Snoap, c ..
15
of Deeda bo allowed another Clerk, tha county thould acquire and to reand 40-31
the last. Dirk a Veteran of World War II, and
and that the aum of not to exceed 14.- port beck at tba April Haakon which
. 5
of the Disabled De Zwaan, g
500 fk) he traniferred
from th* Contin- motion prevailed.
Schrotenboer was high reboundHernandez,g
. 3
gent fund to tha Regtiter nf Deed*
An opinion from the ProaecullngAt- er for Zeeland with nine pulled American Veterans.
hudaet which motion prevailed a* torneywat read elating that th* Board
Harmsen ..... . 0
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Jean;
off
the
boards.
ahown by (ho follow'ngvotoa: Ye»a: of Suporviaorimav um funda to pur
Belanger ....
1
M**«r*. Sail. VanHeukelum. Sheridan, cheat real aatato for a eito fer wait*
Hill was high point
for five children,Randall of MuskeTfeckael. DeWindl. Reenden, Brower, diapoaaland park purpoaaa which are
gon;
Mrs.
Charles
(Anita)
Chap21 points
Tlielarr, Veldheor. Wlndemutlar.not alreadyappropriateder earmarked Kelloggsville
Totals .....
31 14 10
Schmidt. Carlnl.Wolf. Botiema. Hon- lor other
^
while Schrotenboer
high man of Fennville; Mrs. Clyde
ing, Henry. Geerllne*.
Skeel*, Murrav.
Michael Kotelea,architect, presented
West Ottawa (70)
(Paula)
of
Mt.
Clemfor Zeeland with 17.
Teunli,Fant. Terrill. Weaael.J. Poel, *»# propoMdplan* for th* addition to
FT PF
S. Poel. Boiman, Cunningham.De- Ihe County Building.
Zeeland committed a total of ens; Gary and Scott at home;
Haan. Konn. Wad*. VanNoord. DeKock.
3
Mr Wolf moved that w* proceed 26 personal fouls while Kelgrandchildren;four Koican, f .........
Hoogland.Claver and Stenhemon. (55) wllh th# plana at they are preaented
0..
i
brothers, Gerald Kies of Mus- Zomermaand, f ..
Mr Wlndemuller«tated that tho and glva tho Improvement Committee loggsvillemade
Loncki, c ........
]
March meetlnr nf the Aiaoclat'Minf permiaaion t* make tha neceaaarv
The
Chix
will travel to Wyo- ke*°n; Kenneth Kies of Hes*
S-ioervi«nr. will he held In Allendale rhingaa In Wall Structuralwhlrk moDalman, g .......
1
ming
Lee
next
Friday
to
face
Peria;
AKord
Kies
of
Muskegon;
at Grand ValleyCollege, and apn«ln*»d tion prevailed.
•he followlnecommittee to make tha
Mr. Terrill moved that w* disregard
8 ......
lice in Ottawa - Kent l/eague and Ly,e Kies of Muskegon;
nereaaarvarranvementa:Afeaara. Mur- Ih* Idea of a largo undergroundcivil
]
two sisters,Mrs. Charles Ben- Scheerhorn .......
ra-. S»". DeWindl. and Konina
dofena# aholter al thla lime, which action. Zeeland is 6-4 in the
Mr. Wooaol moved that th# Commit- motion prevailed
of St. Petersburg,Fla.;
O Blue Division and 7-5
acceptedwhich motion preMr. Glenn Tlmmar. civil dofenatdiTotals
8 21
overall while Kelloggsville is and Mrs. Kenneth Mosley of
vailed
rector, preaenlfd Ih# report nf th*
Muskegon.
Mr. Wad* moved (bat tho Board ad. home fallout protoetlonaurvey
1-9 in league play.
lourn to Tueadav. January t. mg at
Sgt. Kelier, atat* police, civil do
Zeeland (82)
Program on Japan Given
t-M *>
which molten nrevailed
tena# dlvialon, apok* on omergenrv
HERMAN WtNDEMVLLER
planning and priority um of rtanurre*
FG ft PF
Saugofuck Studies
For
Sixth Church Guild
rii.'rmannf th. Board of Supervlaor* In immediate poet-attaek ported H* ad
Hoover, f ... ... 1
4
0
6
VIVIAN NTEUAMA
viaed ttiat tha county mual ret up
School Annexation
Dep Clark of tha Board of Superrlaora their own bureau tn cover th# period Zylstra, f ... ... 0
0
0
0
I
program
Japan
when th* federal governmentrknnot Ten Harnwel,
0
2
4
3
Saugatuck Presenlfed the regular me«
take over Immediately
Day's Session
Th# following appointment* were Schrotenboer,D., g 6 5' 3 17 Board of Education Thursday
- „ lhe Sixth Reformt
mad* in cai# of euch an emergency, Van Dorp, g
•T' 4 6 2 14 night adopted a resolutionask- Church Guild for Christian Se
The Board of Supervlaor*me< purau- County Economic Stabllirittan Oitef:
Waltera .......... 5 2 3 12 ing Holland Board of Education vice Tuesday evening in.
anl in ahioummenton Tueadav, Janu- Harrli Nieuama
ary « IW* at t:J0 n m. and wa* ea'lcd Price Stablliiatlon Chief: Claud# VorPlewes ...... .Y..2
5
whether it would be willing to church lounge.
to order bv th# Chairman, Mr Her Duln
0
4
1ft
(onaumer Ralioning Chief: Robert Barents ..... ... 5
man Wlndemuller.
consider annexing Saugatuck Taking part were Mrs. Hen
Le Poire ... ...> 0 0 1 0 district
Mr. Frank Hoogtand pronounced th* Goaaler
Mouw, Mrs. Boyd De Bo<
In-oratlon.
Rent StabilititionChief: RiiihII Flaherty .... .... 2 0 3 4
Previously,Saugatuck had
Richard Bouws, M r
Pretent at Roll Call! Meatri. Sail,! Klaaaen
0
0
4
VanHeukelum. Sheridan.Heckael. De- I Mr. Boiman moved that the appoint- Komejan .... .... 2
pointed a large committee to ’;llllam Strong and Mrs. Ds
Wlndt, Reender*.Brower, Tlgelaar, , ment* be epproved.which motion pre- Zwiers ........... 1
0
0
2
Vi
study organizationalprocesses. Mocs. Special music was pi
|Veldh»er.
Wlndemuller.Schmidt. Carl-1 vailed
2
0
4
4
Mr, l.arrv Hllldore. director of aortal Schrotenboer,
nl. Wolf, Rottema. Koning, Henry,
Mrs. Pat Crawfo
Annexing to a larger district was vided
c.eerllnM. Skeeli, Murray, Teunla, Hrvlcea,gave a prograaireport of th#
one of the suggestions under and Miss Joyce Marlink
anl. Terrill. Weaael.J Poel. I. Poel. number of available nuriing bomat In
Totals .. ...32 18 26 82 study.
Rn»man Cunninaham. DeHaan. Kooo, Ottawa County under th* Medical Cara
sang two numbers accompa
Wade. Bvker. Vand*rf.ain.A'inNoord. Facility atudv,
KHIoggivillf (8.1)
led by Jean Jonker.
Saugatuck
public
schools
have
Mr.
Brower,
chairman
of
the
equaiDeKock. Hoogland.Claver and SUphenFG FT PF TP about 750 students in kindergareon. (17)
Iral'onrommittee. preaented the reDevotions were conducted
Ahaen*-Mr. Baron (|)
vived 1117 aalea atudv report which ha*
Olcheski, f . ... 3
5
2 II
ten through 12th grade. Holland Mrs. George Steggerda an
The Minute* of th* Pint Da*'* Set- been approved bv the rommittee.and Hill,
..... ... 8
5
3 21
moved Ha adoption, and that thla will
tin* wer* read and aooroved.
public schools have in excess Mrs. Bouws conducted the bw
.... ... 1
3
5
Mr John Riddle and Mr. N'ia**| bo the alartlngfigure for eoua'lilng Crow,
2
of 4,800 students. The next meet- ness
Refreshmcn
Almda'e of (h* firm of Gree’ev 6 Han- ! in ISM. which mot'oa prevailed aa Wolf, g
... 0 ’2 3 2 ing of the Holland school board
•on. C onmltinr En»lne#n apoke re- J ennwn bv the fallen Inr vote*: Vein
were served by the Mcsdam
4
5 10 is set Monday.
yard^ny the- abut* and ptetenlad th* Metara lall. VanHeukelum. Sheridan, Kruisenga, g ... 3
Leonard Fought, William Joh
report of th* Sol'd War'* Blapotalpro- Herkael. DeWindl. Reender*. Rmner,
Leiert ...... ... 0 2 2 2
pc«»d for Ottawa fount*
Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller.
ston and Willis Nuismer.
Peuler
......
'4
10
....
2
6
W' Rottema moved that th* report Schmidt, Carlnl.Wnlf. Rettem*. SonCited on Two Counts
h- referred to Walter Ruarelt and the Ing. Henry, Geerilnia. SkHla. Murrav. Whaley ..... ... 0
0
0
1
Water and SanitationCommtUee (nr Teumi, Fant. Terrill. WetHl. I Poel.
Holland police ticketed
to Stop
Scott
0
0
2
t- iher ••udv and In report bark af Roaman. DeHaan Koop, Wade, Vannie Hoogendoorn,56, of 2630 Jo*n M. Vahrenwald, 25,
the April aettion whir* motion pre ' lerl.aan,VanNoord DaKock. "oo*.
va '»d
land. Clavey and SiepnenMn M4>
72nd St. Zeeland for falling to UTO Ottawa Beach Rd., \
Totals .. ... 18 27 22
AHeent at lima of voting Mr f'ua
R<iar*tt pre«*nt*d

m

a
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session.

Win

Mr

Walter

M

a

ion aoorovlng plant and aner' ameham f|)
f-afon*. M'lmat** of rn.t and period
Mr Tlgelaar.chairman of tn# ad
n* Htefuln***Inr th* tee* Fxieoi not dr#MO|raph rommUt##. *'at#d that tbo
to Gaargelewn Townthlp Wal*r Svatem addr»aM|rapn d#partin*nln##d* iddiNo ..... ...... •xetuIMp of th* Co* l Itonal help to preeare (ha tax ratta.
trail ISM r*t**UoM f1*0'**town
land m*v*d that IV06 an ha lran«(*rr#d
Toeuhlo Water l••t*m No 1 Wal*f from tha contln|#ntfuad to tha ad
Supply and towarage and lewige Dl* drtaaographbudjat.which atnuea pr*
R

yield the right-of-way and

Mo'iil

I

The manatee, or "sea cow”
as it is commonly known, has
only one pair nf limbs. It uses
these ''flippers’’to push water
plants toward Its mouth where
the lobed upper lip dutches the
laid.

for;

filed

by

Holland

police

operators license foiling to yield the right-of-w
following a two-vehicleaccident •! » stop sign after the
at 3 52 pm. Saturdayat 22nd she waa driving collided w

having no

1

St,

and

College Ave.

St.

Police!

one driven

bv Harold

identifiedthe other driver as Dreuth. 27, of Ml West
Marvin Albers, IS, of M West W , 2:20 p.m. Saturdayat
26th
1 Ava. and 22nd St.
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Two new houses were Included in the 12 applications for
building permits totaling $48,474
which were filed last week with

City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
Applicationsfollow:

Herman

Schierbeck, 100 West
27th St., overhead garage door,
$70; self, contractor.

Arthur Worthy, 49 West

Mrs. William Patterson

30th

Mrs. Richard Cartier

DuMond

Mrs. Douglas

St., brick in Franklin stove in

basement, $35;

self, contractor.

Valentine Queens Feted

William S. Roberts, 49 East
16th St., finish upstairs room,
$150; self, contractor.

At Beta

Gordon C. Boone, 216 West

Sigma

11th St., metal utility building,
$100; self, contractor.

Three representatives of Beta Sigma Phi InternationalSorTony Ten Harmsel, 394 Pine ority were crowned Valentine
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,500; queens at the sorority’s annual
self, contractor.
Valentine dinner dknee tonight.
Arnold Hoek, 20 East 39th St., They will be crowned by their
house and garage, $19,412;Jay predecessorsat the II Forno
Lankheet,contractor.
Restaurantin Saugatuck.
Orwin Cook, 260 Calvin, panel- They are Mrs. William (Mariing in recreationroom, $300; lyn) Patterson from Eta Gamself, contractor.
ma Chapter, Mrs. Richard (BarSinger Co., 10 West Eighth St., bara) Cartier of Theta Alpha
install peg board on side walls, Chapter and Mrs. Douglas
extension nine feet of suspended (Norma) DuMond of Xi Beta

Michigan State University Singers and Instrumentalists
(MichiganSlate Univeuity photo)

Michigan State Singers
To Appear Here Feb.

Police

U

Nab

Engaged

Five After

Phi

AAEA President

Dance

The State Singers of Michigan music composed within the
'

Phone Tip

past

a special program Saturdayat The

.

^

.
Co.
now

Slate Singers,

in

tor.

Lokker • Rutgers, 39 East
Eighth St., remodel store interior, $4,500; H. Langejans, con-

Holland police are holding
three persons in the city jail

their

" pm. in tl* Holland Christian;'4'1’
.... c
, Glee Club. Concert Band, Opetoday to face charges of larceny
High School auditorium. ra Theatre Richards Woodwind
,
as the result of a CHEC-mate
The State Singers group is one Quintet and Theatre Perform- effort,
of more than 20 student and ing. Arts
jrj0 an(j ^wo juvenjjes
faculty groups performing under
I hey
will perform several were apprehendedSunday night
the auspices of the “Cap and compositions with brass, woodGown Series and is under the wind, harps and percussion and after a watchful citizen notified
police suspicious-looking perdirection of Dr. Richard E.
from the area of folksong they sons were going through cars
Klausli who has more than 20
will perform the American folk- parked in the lot at Ninth Street
years of musical experence. song, “If I Had a Ribbon Bow,"
Christian Reformed Church 7:44
The concert or unusual varie- and the Spanish number “Riu, p m. Sunday.
ty and color will range from Riu, Chiu.”
Police later apprehended the
Gregorian chant of the Middle
The choir also will present group and found a variety of
Ages to contemporary secular unaccompanied music of the
stolen goods in the car describRenaissance including“I Heard ed by the anonymous citizen.

....

Eye Bank
Is

,

—

tractor.

E. C. Brooks, 6 East Eighth
St., replace windows, panel

j

walls, $1,500; H. Langejans, contractor.

Harold Vande Bunte, 580
Lawndale, remodel bath second
floor, $500; Harold Langejans,
contractor.

tendance in her chapter

Ave., house and garage, $18,837;
self, contractor.

DAR Chapter

a Voice" by Thomas Weelkes

Week

The two juveniles were referand “Tu solus" by Josquin des red to juvenile authorities.
Pres.

Proclaimed

Mayor Nelson Bosman

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hagle, of
Klondyke
Rd., Ripley, N. Y.,
pending their arraignmentin
announce the engagementof
Holland
MunicipalCourt.
Mland Municin
their daughter,Dianne Louise,
Holland Jaycees introduced to Robert K. Formsma, son
the CHEC organization into Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
land area over the weekend and Formsma of 3762 80th Ave.,
signed up some 1,000 persons Zeeland.
in two days.
Miss Hagle is a junior at
Identification of the other three

Of unusual interest on the prowill be part of a large
work by Debussy, “The Martyr,
dom of Saint Sebastian.'’This
compositionfeatures speaking
voices, fanfare for brass choir
and choral music. Also on the
program will be works for two
harps and one for two trum-

gram

today

proclaimedthe week of March
1*7 as Eye Bank Week and
urged local citizensto be cognizant of the functions of the
Michigan Eye CollectionCenter
which was founded in 1957 at
the University of Michigan
pets. ,
Medical Center in Ann Arbor.
The proclamationrecognizes All of the instrumental lists
the tremendous and priceless are regular singing members of
contributionto those fellow the choir. There are 84 singers

The organizationwhich stands
for Citizens .lelping Eliminate
Crime is designed to combat the
“fear of becoming involved." A
membership is to allow a person to forward information to
human beings whose God-given in the group,
police authorities without reinstrument of vision is impairThe program is being spon- vealing his identity.
ed or denied them.
sored by the Holland Christian
Marshall Elzinga, chairman
The eye bank procedure Band and Orchestra Parents of the Jaycce committee that is
brings promise of sight through Association
sponsoring the program here,
corneal transplantsto thousaid the Jaycees will continue to
sands of people through a
sign up members by leaving
state • wide program coordinatapplications at Peoples State
ing inter • regional activities of
Bank, First National Bank, First
affiliatedsubstationsthrough- For
Michigan Bank and Trust Comout the state.
pany, Holland branch, Family
A surprise dinner was given Fare, Shoppers Fair and Thrifty
at Holiday Jnn last Friday by Acres.

Dinner IsGiven
Roy Heath

Unity Lodge F. and A M. in
honor of Roy Heath who marked

Borculo

All area policemenalso have
applications.

Henry .lager underwent sur- the 49th anniversary of his begery Tuesday at the Zeeland coming a Master Mason in the
Hospital.

Car Collides

lodge.

Mrs. James Westerlingand
Mr. Heath was made a Mason
infant son returned home from in the local lodge on Feb. 9,
Germany after spending one 1909.
and one-half years there with
About 50 local Masons attendher husband who is in military ed the dinner which was folservice. He expects to be dis- lowed by a program.Worshipful
charged soon.
Master William L. Du Mond inWilliam Rynsburger has been troduced Richard Martin who
taken from Zeeland Hospital served as master of ceremonies.
and is making his home at Lester Walker gave a travelogue
347 Washington Blvd. Holland. of a fishing expeditionwhich he
Pvt. Jay E. Zuverink’s new
had taken above the Arctic
adcli ess is RA 54969213 Co. A,
Circle and Robert Leenhouts, a
2nd Bait. 9th Inf. 2nd Inf. Div. member of Unity Lodge since
APO San Francisco,Calif.

With Train

*

190! recalledevents of long ago.

96224.

Holland police reported Betsy

Voss Paarlberg, 32, of 109 Orlando Ave., was injured when
the car she was driving collided with a Chesapeake and Ohio
train 10:40 a.m. Sunday at the
13th St. C and 0 crossing between Lincoln and Columbia
Aves.

Mrs. Paarlberg was

treated
at Holland Hospital for an abrasion of the left leg and re-

leased. Police said the

front

,

•

transfer

If

‘

Worden gave an informative
on the functionsof the
many departmentsof the MEA.
He also spoke of the progress in
education brought about as a
result of MEA efforts during

The Du Monds are members
of the National Campers and
Mrs. Pattersonis originally hikers Association and the Holfrom Indiana and moved to Hol- land Week - N - Ders. Her hobland in 1955. She has been a bies are camping, hiking, sewthe past few years.
member of Beta Sigma Phi ing, reading and collectinganDuring a question and answer
since 1966 and held the offices tiques.
period, Worden gave his views
of vice president and treasurer
three representatives
of her chapter. The Pattersons, were chosen by their respective on unified membership,the
who reside at 515 East 16th chapter members and pictures agency shop, professionalstanSt., have three children, Brad- have been entered in the inter- dards, and self-regulation by the
ley 17, Bruce 9 and Brent, 5. nationalValentinecontest of teaching profession.
She has her own antique shop Beta Sigma which is judged by
The MEA head praised the
and her hobbies are sewing and a Hollywood celebrity.
Holland Education Association's

^p7dr Th“
oT

t

p

i

Heights Church. Mrs.

Berge

was

m

y

Li

o

Van

director of

uTh
the

Valentine
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Ronald De Roo has

requested

:

n

!
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A

This included interesting historical notes on banners, standards,
badges, ensigniasand colors
and dating back to primitive
people. Records of these forms
are found in the carvings of the

night

Zeeland.

n

.

i

Du Mond and Mr. and

Miss Janice Kay Snyder

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder of
29 East 22nd St,, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Kay, to Ronald Immormino, son of Salvator Im.normino of route 2, Fennville,and
the late Mrs. Immormino.

Resthaven Executive
Board Holds Meeting

,

Ini
Birca.’ (w ^ Mr
’

/

•
•
•
•

25 Traintd Tachnitian*

; Grounkm

PLUMBING & HEATING

7 Trainad Bodyman

ROOFING

Modarn Facilitiai
SarvicaiOn All
Makai and Modali

Open Mon.

8i Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

\

•

Sat.

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pan and 8th

and dapendabla.

SIDING

For

29 E. 6th

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Year*

St.

Raiidantial •

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

Commarcial

Ph. 392-3826

Wa Keep Holland Dry

St.

it

efficient, reliable

Your local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

ethical

Plumber who

# ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

9

This taal meant
you are dealing

with an

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Horn# — Firm — Indwitry

INC.

Pump*, motor*, tala*,tarvica
and rapairt.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,

induitriallupplia*.

BODY SHOP
\SPECIAUSTS^

AIR CONDITIONING

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

nd

QualityWorkman»hip

HEATING

HAMILTON

Trmie

Mfg. & Supply Co.

mm mmmmomtmmmm
If I. 6th

Water

Our Bu»ine*»

•

REFINISHING

• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

396-4693

PHONE 396-2361

Ph. 392-9728

SI.

I*

• BUMPING

783 Chicago Driva

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY

LANGEJANS

Union Holds Meeting

•

Temperance Union met

HOME

and

The Holland Women’s Christian

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Fri-

day afternoon in Trinity Church.
Mrs. George Baker led devotions on the theme “Principles
to Live By."
Mrs. James Townsend showed

PHONE 772-4471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

slides on the area migrant work,

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
'

202

Ith

I.

St.

DIV. OF.IEUAILI

SmiCEJOR

ALL MAKES

Commarcial - Ratidantial

No Job Too larga or Too Small
il

W

34th

St.

Ph. Itl 1913

TfCUMSEH

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOISIN

CUSHMAN

Prompt, Guarantaad Sarvict

pm.
who

Thursday. Holland police
investigated said neither
driver was injured and no ticket was issued.

KIYS

MAD1

LOCKS RiPAIRiD

IONDID LOCKSMITH

^

m

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

RENT-mX

COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL -

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AH CONDITIONING

RENT

•

•
•

OVER 1000 ITEMS

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
Hitl-ARC

• POWER TOOLS
• EXSRCISIAIDS
t PLUMBER'STOOLS
• LAWN I GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

RIIGOS-STATTON

Pine Ave. south of 20th St., 5:45

SIDING

INDUSTRIAL-

DUCTS

Investigate Collision *
Cars driven by Katherine
Timmer, 71, of 274 West 22nd
St., and Donald Buursema, 50,
of 106 West 20th St., collided on

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

A

.

(

MODI

MAINTENANCE

Womens Temperance

dessert coffee was served Willard.
On Ihe tea committee were
at 1:30 p.m. followed by a business meeting. Mrs. Gerrit Do Mrs. William Koops and Mrs.
Mrs. Haan, Guild president,presided. J. Tubergen.

|

*

HAROLD

sponsoredb.* a combined effort
ExecutiveBoard members of of local churches, through the
ResthavenGuild were guesLs of Council of Church Women
Feb. 28 has been designated
Misses Henrietta and Johanna
Vander Ven, 33 East 13th St., as a memorial day to the founder of the WCTl1, Mrs. Frances
on Monday afternoon.

Frank Bronson
Mrs. Anthony Dogger gave the
Guests altendmg were. Mr. devotional thoughts.
and Mrs. Lloyd Driseoll.Mary
Plans were formulated for the
Anderson and Kipp Van Akeii,
.........
. work.
...........
year's
Guild
Those pres
Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Weatherbee, ent were Mrs. Martin De Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klompar- Mrs. G. H. Kooiker. Mrs. Bert
ens, Mr. and Mrs., Boh Hamm Bruischart, Mrs. Anthony Ver
•r,. ..
i and Mrs. Asa Me Reynolds, Barb
On the board are Cheater Scbnider and Jack Van Dor and Mr. and Mrs. Staff Keegin. j Uneven. Mrs. William H. Vande
Oonk. Doctor, Robert Von
"m^ “Z? mV" iv‘,v‘ I n chau'men for the event Water. Miss Dora Sehermer
and Roberi
^ rs' l)ave
Marcia Bronson and Nor- , and Mr* Dogger. Mr#. De Haan
ma
l and ihg Misses Vandcr Yen.

.

REIMINK'S

bins.

and

-

“Dependable"

Candlelight and patriotic table
were arranged by
hosteses Mrs. John Bosman,
Mrs. Donald Gebraad, Miss

.,

The crowning of the three
queens climaxed several preTulip Time Rehearsals
parlies and a buffet supper.
Begun by SPEBSQSA
Mrs. William Pattersonwas
crowned by Mrs. James WisThe local chapter of SPEB- sink of the Eta Gamma ChapSQSA has begun practicing for ter. Mrs. Jay Lichtcnwalner
the annual Tulip Time Barber- crowned Mrs. Richard Cartier
shop program and Holland area of Theta Alpha, and Mrs. Dougmen interested in taking part las DuMond by Mrs. Jerry Hurt,
in the program are invited to gen of Xi Beta Tau. The Galaxthe weekly rehearsals held each ies provided music for ihe eveThursday at 8:39 p.m. in the ning.
chapter rooms on the third
Those attending from the Eta
floor of the Hansen building.
Gamma Chapter were Mr. and
Del Doctor is director of the Mrs. Warren Diekema, Mr. and
group. Officers include Robert Mrs. Richard Grossnickle, Mr.
Esaenburg, president; Bart Til- and Mrs. Bob Hampson, Mr.
litt, vice president and program and Mrs. William Patterson,
chairman;Henry White, vice Mr and Mrs. Richard Van Hapresident
membership ver, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wissmk,
chairman;A] Waiters,secre- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Raymond
tary; Robert Peterson,, treasur/ Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hunt. Mr'

Holland Hospital late Friday
afternoon for injuries received
when a deer leaped into the
path of his car as he was driving south on Butternut Dr. near
Port Sheldon Rd. in Port Sheldon township. The deer hit the
windshield. State police investigated.

settings

_

II Forno in Saugatuck.

Edward Klaasen, 58, of 829
Ave. was treated in

Lincoln

burger.

MaibelleGeiger. Mrs. Bruce
Mikula and Mrs. Martha Rob-

Theta Alpha members were
Mr. and Mrs, Jay Lichtenwalnor, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Swift,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wenzel,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddle,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Sisnishko
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Williams.
Attending from Xi Beta Tau
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Turpin. Mr!
and Mrs. A1 Klingc, Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hanncs Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. 6yb Long, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Slarck, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stolp, Mr and Mrs Jerry
Hurtgen. Mr. and Mrs Douglas

Driver Injured

GUARDIAN

paintings depict their use during
the Crusades.

^

Beta Sigma Phi Event
nuusonvme.
.

state.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

ancient Egyptians.Mention of
such is made in the Bible and

Guests included Mrs. Melvin
Victor and Mrs. Ralph Olen-

strong stand for quality education and conveyed the admiration of educators throughout the

SERVICE DIRECTORY

My

Queens Crowned

„

SerM^hhsrt At
formed
uiiucu v/iiuiui
Church ui
of Hudsonville.

Surviving are two daughters,
The Cartiers of 407 North Mrs Lyman L. (Ann) Martin of
Calvin have two boys, Mark, Riverside, Calif., Mrs. Thomas
11, and Christopher, 4.
J. (Ethel) Peters of Concord,
Mrs. Du Mond is a native of Calif.; two granddaughters; one

.

Aastuu,!'0081MaS°n"' Tcmp'C andh° a,'‘c als
! (',lcck of ,hp si8nals !v,on,lav-

Deni

died Dec. 6, 1965.

tary.

ages — The Lowly Nazarene.
God alone created the rose, but
God and humanity worked together for 1777 years to create
the American Flag, she said.
Mr. Oldenburger showed color
slides of the 31 flags which
have flown over America, beginning with the “Raven of the
Vikings” to the present-day
“Stars & Stripes of 50 States."
A complete set of these flags
were made by the Philip Freeman Chapter DAR of ConnellsyUle, Pa., and represents the
lineal descendants of men who
fought for independence and
liberty. God said to Moses, “ProMiss Gloria Dawn Ue Boer
claim Liberty Throughout the
Mr. and Mrs. William G. De Land unto All the Inhabitants
Boer, of 32 West 35th St., an- thereof." This command was
nounce the engagement of their recorded as an inscription on the
daughter, Gloria Dawn, to Liberty Bell in Independence
Harold Hopkins, son of Mr. and Hall, Philadelphia.
Mrs. William Hopkins of 143
Mrs* Clarence J. Becker read
West 17Ui St.
a paper entitled “Your Flag
and
Flag” written by
Dorothy Knight of the DAR
chapter of Crawfordsville, Ind.

a

said

“Your Flag and My Flag — underprivilegedchildren.She
Flags Which Have Flown Over is employed as a legal secre-

the greatest humanitarian of the

, in

u

Flags

Mrs. Cartier is a resident of
Former Fennville
Holland since 1966 moving here
from Muskegon. Since joining Resident Dies at 84
Beta Sigma Phi in 1966 she has
served as corresponding secre- PLAINWELL - Mrs. Ethel K.
tary, social chairman and co- Weston, 84, formerly of route 1,
chairman of the all-chapter Fennville, died Sunday at 1:30
card party. She is a member of p.m. at the Cunningham Nursethe Jaycee Auxilliaryand head- ry Home in Plainwell after a
ed the Christmasparty for the long illness. Her husband John

the teachings, not of the high
and mighty of the earth but of

"a"11'1 Sh.rine 01 (;i anti lla,,iris“te*<atol.v™ce the derailment
and served as secret ary-tivasm- early Friday morning. Local C

congregationis1

hwn0 fnrmrH .mrW .hi

Sip

u

The

from new concepts of human
relationshipswhich come from

'membershipto
"nd Sc"Cl Mas,els
repels dunne the
the future Wnodlawn Christiant,
fevv (la>'s 1,101 ,hc railroad
n Hc has becn 0 member of flashers had not been operating

Reformpd

On

Of Teachers

talk

America” was the topic of an
illustrated lecture Thursday
night by Mrs. Ralph J. Oldenburger at the monthly meeting
Holland residing at 1162 Winter- great-grandson.
of the Elizabeth Schuyler HamilHope College and Formsma is ton Chapter DAR, at the home
a 1965 graduate of Hope. He of Mrs. J. Raymond Christy,
presentlyIs doing graduate 2095 South Shore Drive.
work at the University of Mrs. Oldenburger said the
Michigan School of Music.
American flag parallelsthe history of Christianity.It springs

Ron Nienhuis .Richard De ed the Holland Chapter 143, no warning of the approaching
Haan, Dan Kloosterman and Royal Arch Masons and was train had been given at the
Harvey Ten Brooke
.. « . ,
also elected as Illustrious Mas- time of the collision
yaHtn„
Muskegon Counell 54. 1 Police also said there had
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Cornie Overweg. 982 Central

at

green Dr. and has two children,
Steven, 15, and Nancy, 13. Mrs.
CliffordD. Worden, president
Du Mond joined Beta Sigma Phi of the Michigan Education Assoin 1958 and has held offices of
ciation,addressed the general
vice - president, extension officer, recording secretary, trea- meeting of the West Ottawa
surer and corresponding secre- Education Association on Montary. At present she is vice-pre- day afternoon.
sident of her chapter and treaInvited guests were memsurer of Beta Sigma Phi City
bers of the Holland and Zeeland
Council. She has perfect ataffiliates of the MEA.
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